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WILL PUT RAND 
MINES TO SHAME

EXHIBITION ATTRACTS 
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE 

FROM WHOLE PROVINCE

*

j

Great Gold Strike Reported From Peace 
River Country in Western Canada— 
Discovery Was Made by a Govern
ment Survey Party—Samples Brought 
out Assay Well.

Colonel Asbert, Cuban Rebel Leader, is 
Sanguine of Victory—Prefers Ameri- 

Intervention to Continuance of 
the Administration by Palma’s 
Government.

. «
t

Attendance at Big Fair was Lig|ht This Morning, But Grounds 
and Buildings will be Crowded this Afternoon and 
Tonight—Dr. W. W. White a Prize Winner in Carriage 

Horse Classes.

can

exhibition: Mayor Fleming of Brandon, 
Man.; Mayor Dyke of Fort Arthur, Ont., 
and Mayor Sharp of Winnipeg. They ex
press regret at their inability to come 
and see the dhow, and Mayor Dyke en
closes a ticket to the New Ontario ex
position at Port Arthur, next week.

Notes
Merchant tailors tihould see the exhibit 

of the Hewson Woolen Mille.
R. E. Armstrong 

Beacon, was a visitor at the press room 
this morning.

Superintendent McCullough, of the dog 
show, was engaged this morning in pre- 
paring the list of special prizes for the 
canines. A fine lot of prizes ‘have been 
donated for this department and will be 
awarded this afternoon.

Sharpe Butenfield, the poultry judge, ar
rived this morning from Sherbrooke, Que
bec, and the judging in this department 
commenced at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

Tihe “soak the coon” outfit was a popul
ar centre of attraction last night.

Meyer Cohen, who as presenting the 
moving pictures of ithe San Francisco dis
aster, wore a satisfied smile teat night, for 
business was rushing. When the fireworks 
are over Mr. Cohen gets the people jam
med right into his big tent. They can’t 
escape.

The Boetonia Ladies’ Band continuée to 
draw the crowd asnd it is almost impossible 
at times to pa-^e through that part of the 
building on account» of the mass of people.

The competition for the pieces of sil
ver plate offered as prizes promises to be 
a most interesting one.

The awards made in the horse depart
ment this morning were as follows :— 

Class 7—Carriage Houses in Harness. 
Stallion, 4 years old and upwards,—H. C. 

Jewett, Fredericton, 1; J. W. Didkie, 
Gage-town, 2; B. DeBoe, St. John, 3.

Stallion, 3 yearns old;—Thoe. Gilliland, 
St. John, 1; W. J. Alexander, St. John, 2; 
W. R. Simpson, Oak Day, 3.

Stallion, 2 years old,—H. C. Jewett, 1; 
Alex. Glade, St. John, 2; E. J. Peters & 
Sons, 3.
Mane or Gdlding, '3 years old,—Hewlet 
Scovfl, Gagetown, 1.

Mare or Gelding, 2 year» old,—J. W. 
Dickie, 1.

Mare or Gelding, 1 year old,—(Hewlet 
Soovil, 1.
Single Carriage Home. Gelding or Mare 
W. W. Black, Amherst, 1; G. E. Nugent, 
Sit. Martine, 2; Chas. Carter, St. John, 3. 
Matched Team,—Dr. W. W. White, St. 
John, 1.

EDMONTON, Alberta, Sept. 6.—(Spe
cial).—A McDonald Dominion government 
survey party, which arrived in the city 
yesterday, brings a story of gold discov
ered in the Peace River country which, 
if it answers to surface indications, will 
put the (Rand to shame.

Samples of the rook brought down, by 
the crudest kind of an assay made by a 
mortar and mercury, gives values of $7 
to $32 to the ton, but these tests are cer
tainly unreliable and no mining man 
familiar with gold values would accept 
them as indicating anything like the real 
value of the rock. The discoveries were

r Today’s Programme made thirty miles below Fort St. John 
and seventeen miles from the Alberfca- 
British Columbia line.

The gold bearing rock is a bed of 
shale, 200 to 300 feet of rock projecting 
out of the bank and overhanging the riv
er. Above it is a gravel bed, then three 
hundred or four hundred feet beloyr 
it another gravel bed. 
intermediate deposit, 
the Big Horse Shoe bend in the hills, 
forming an escarpment along the river. 
The party located seventeen claims, one 
for every member, and one for each of 
several mounted police officers who were 
in the neighborhood at the time the dis
covery was made.

a majority vote, who, with them, shall 
constitute a provisional government, sup
ported by the rebels and the whole coun
try, to bold new elections and restore 
the law. Better American intervention 
than the present administration's govern
ment, the rebels having full confidence in 
President Roosevelt’s justice.

“An uprising in Santiago depends upon 
certain contingencies that I am not at 
liberty to divulge, but when it comes it 
will be brig and rapid. It is not necesta/ry 
to destroy property to defeat tihe govern
ment. The rebels are amply armed and 
have plenty of munitions. AH the rebels 
are perfectly confident of success.

HAVANA, Sept. G—The shipping and' 
importing house of Bridal, Montrose & 
Co. agents of the French trans-Atlantic 
steamship line, failed today with liabilit
ies of $600,000. The banks axe heavy losers 
on account of alleged over issues of the 
firm’s commercial paper.

HAVANA, Sept 6—A report that Gen. 
Menocal, who is using his influence to 
establish peace between the government 
and the insurgents, has an eye on the 
presidency, is vigorously denied by the 
leader of the Cuban veterans. Menocal 
adds that he does not seek tihe overthrow 
of President Pailnm or the moderate ad
ministration, but desires solely to see tihe 
republic at peace. Personal ambitions, pol
itical end otherwise dbould be set aside 
for the good of all.

The Telegraph prmtis the fdOoiwing 
the rignature of Colonel Asbert, the rebel 
leader in the province of Havana:

“The revolution stipulâtes for tihe annul
ment of the election of the president, 
president, senators amd representatives 
and for tihe removal of tihe governors, but 
so as not to leave the country ungoverned 
one half of tihe senators and representat
ives shall choose a temporary president by

■
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3.i5 p. m-Bostonia Orchestra In the 
Industrial Hall. Hippodrome
Show.

The shale is the 
It is located in3.45 p. m -DIda and Helmann In the 

Amusement Hall.
7.55 p. m- Hippodrome Show.
7.30 p. m-Dida and Helmann in the 

Amusement Hall.
8.00 p. m-Bostonia Orchestra In the 

Industrial Building.
8.30 p. m-FIrework Display.
9.00 p. m-Hippodrome Show.
9J5 p. m-Dida and Helmann in the 

Amusement Hall.

of tihe St. Andrew»
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SAL AY WAS WORK IS NOW 
COMPLETEDACQUITTED*

Engineer Hunter 'has finished tihe work 
on the intake at Lake Latimer and every
thing is n6w in readiness for the turning 
on of the water from Loch Lomond, as far 
a« the pipe line is concemel. Some special 
work such as installing valves, etc., yet 
berna ins to be done. The work of complet
ing the intake pipe, it will be remembered, 
was taken over by tihe city from McArthur 
and McVay when they claimed they had 
completed their contract and it was alleged 
by the Sun and Star that tihe extra work 
would cost several thousand dollars.

The work has, however, -been done by 
Engineer Hunter at a very e 
having hired men, and fin ism 
mudh trouble. Mr. Hunter reported to 
the mayor last night that the work had 
been completed.

All tihe mud has been removed from 
around tihe pipe and all is in readiness 
for the test which will probably be made 
in about a fortnight.

PENSIONS FOR 
ALL AT SIXTY

After Forty Minutes Delibera
tion Jury Found Him Not 
Guilty.

FLAUNTED FLAG 
IN THEIR FACES

Class 9—Saddle Horses.
Saddle Horae (Gelding or Mare),—Jae. 

D. Reid, Fredericton, 1.
Lady’s Saddle Horse, ridden by lady,— 

John H. Bond, St. John.
Claes 11—Heavy Draught Houses. 

Brood Mare, any <ige, with Foal by her, 
«de, not less tihau 1,400 lire,—W. W. 
Black, 1; John Knox, Stiver Falla, 2.

ÿiily or Gelding, 3 yearn old,—W. W. 
Black, 1.

Filly or Gelding, 2 years old,—W. W. 
Black. 1. 1

Foal of 1906,—W.'iW. Black, 1. 
tSnan (Geldanga or Wares), not leaa tihau 

1,400 libs each,—iW. W. Black, 1.
Best Heavy Draught Stallion, not less 

than 1,400 lbs,—H. R. McBtonagle, Sus
sex, diploma.

In Class’ 18 for pair matched heroes, 
owned in city or county of St. John, Dr. 
W. W. White took first prize, a pieqe of 
silver plate.

The attendance at the exhibition is as 
follows:

1904. 1906.
Saturday.. 
Monday.. . 
Tuesday,. . 
Wednesday, 
Thursday.., 
Friday.... 
Saturday..

4,0723,575
7,516LIVERPOOL, Sept 6-iPeneions for 

everybody at the age of 60 was among the 
proposals adopted at todlay’s session of the 
trades union congress. The advocates ot 
tihe resolution contended tihat tihe money 
necessary for the pensions could easily be 
raised from among the wealthy by taxing 
land values.

A resolution in favor of treaties oi ar
bitration coupled with an emphatic pro
test against the increase of armaments or 
insidious attempts to introduce conscrip
tion in Great «Britain, was also carried.

The congress also instructed the labor 
members of parliament to insist on trades 
■union rates of wages being inserted in all 
government contracts and the establish
ment of a national minimum wage to pro
tect working people against the evil of 
“sweating." A

10.608
11,384
16,172

•j.12,279 
.15,457 
.17,480 
.10,366 
. 3.618

Elai Salay is a free man, having been 
acquitted today, 

line case was
Southern Officer Waves Con

federate Flag at Meeting of 
Ohio Veterans—N early 
Caused Riot.

resumed in county court 
chambers at 10 o’clock this morning, and 
after the taking of further testimony the70,290 FREDERICTON NEWS arguments of counsel were heard,' and his 
honor, after a brief address, handed the 
case over to the jury, who began delibera
tions at 12.15 o’clock.

iFRlBDBRDGTON, Sept. 6—The monthly 
meeting of itihë directors of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Go. is being held 
here today. Those present are Hon. A. G. 
Blair, J. L. Black, Charles Fawcett, Dr. 
Stockton and W. T. Whitehead. As far 

be learned only routine business 
will be transacted.

A meeting of tihe University senate is 
dn progress this afternoon to appoint a 

to Chancellor Harrison. Prem-

wllllOIltToday, the fifth of the exhibition days, 
would in all probability have eclipsed 
yesterday so far as attendance goes, had 
the weather been more favorable, but the 
overcast sky and the apparent indications 
of a storm made people feel dubious about 
venturing down to* the grounds. During 
the mornings, however, there are seldom 
many visitors, but at noon tihe rush was 
commencing again and quite a crowd of 
men, women and children were wending 
their way to the big fair buildings. The 
attendance of out-of-town people bids 
fair to be up to the mark, as all the trains 
were again crowded this morning, and 
on the streets many hundreds of strang
ers could be seen, so that while the num
ber to pass through the turnstiles may 
not be as large as last year’s big day, 
which was the one corresponding to to
day, it will probably be such as to keep 
the big buildings thronged.

The horse races at Moosepath will, no 
doubt, attract a large number this after
noon, and tonight they will likely go to 
the fair grounds.

Tonight’s programme includes a grand 
fireworks display, shows in both amuse
ment halls, the attractions on the Pike, 
a concert by the Boetonia Ladies’ Or
chestra and all the attractive features of

-
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 6.-O0I. Hor

ace Welsh of Jefferson, Tex., who travell
ed 2,000 miles to attend the reunion of the 
Fourth Ohio Volunteer 'Regiment, nearly 
created a riot at the Memorial Hall yes
terday by waving a Confederate flag in 
the faces of 50 Union veterans present 

’ gome treated the matter jokingly, but 
there were cries of “Shoot it,” Fire on 
the flag,” as tihe emlblem of the cause 
they had fought against fluttered before 
their eyes. Welsh displayed tihe flag af
ter he had presented resolutions adopted 
by General Dick Taylor Camp, United 
Confederate Veterans of Jefferson, Tex., 
expressing friendship for the northern vet
erans and asking them to visit Texas. No 
action was taken on tihe resolutions.

>

A deposition wos taken from Miss Flor
ence McCallam, whi-ch was along the line 
of the evidence given by witnesses for 
the defence.

J. D. Hazen, counsel for the defence, in 
reviewing the case to the jury, still con
tended that the amendment to the in
dictment should not have been allowed, 
and in the course of his address pointed 
out that if an assault had been commit
ted it was clear that Elai Salay had not 
committed it.

Mr. MdKeown, in reviewing the evid
ence for the prosecution, told the jurors 
that muoh rested upon the question of 
credibility between the evidence of the 
prosecution and defence and it was cer
tain that one side or the other was tell
ing what was untrue. He placed more 
credence in the evidence of Officer White 
than in some of the prisoner’s fellow 
countrymen, who were trying to acquit 
him.

The judge charged in favor of the ac
cused.

The jury returned at 12.65 with a ver
dict of not guilty. His honor, in acquit
ting the prisoner, told him that if he had 
any tendencies of an unfavorable nature 
to be careful in the choice of com
panions. He also advised the Assyrians 
to endeavor to live in harmony with one 
another and not bring their troubles into 
court, thus avoiding both expense and 
publicity.

as can

PROBATE COURT
Agricultural Classes In the probate court, letters testamen

tary were granted in the estate of the 
late James V. Brown, of St. Martins, to 
his widow, Mary Ann Brown, 
tate was valued at $7,800 real and $1,- 
200 personal. $1,000 was to go to Mrs. 
George Floyd, living in the west, and the 
.balance to his widow, with power to use 
the principle as she thought best, during 
her life-time and the -balance, at her 
death to be handed over to Mrs. Floyd. 
E. R. Chapman, proctor.

The judging in the agricultural classes 
was continued this morning, the grains 
and vegetables being awarded prizes.

The exhibit of vegetables is not quite 
as good as usual this year, owing to the 
lateness of the season, as many varieties 
are not developed. Squatih, for instance, 
are almost too green at the present time 
to be touched and many other varieties 
are likewise not up to the mark. 'The 
exhibit of grains is not as large as usual, 
but the quality is very good.

The same 'state of affairs applies to 
fruits, which are not as far advanced as 
they should be for a good showing.

MARRIED IN YARMOUTH
YARMOUTH, Sept. 6.—(Special).—The 

marriage took place here this afternoon 
of Miss Lydia, daughter of John H. lul- 
lam, and Arthur Crei#iton, manager here 
of the Union Bank of Halifax. The cere
mony took place at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, which was beautifully de
corated for the occasion.

successor
ier Tweedie arrived in the city by the 
.noon train.

The total enrollment at the normal 
school is 283, exclusive of eleven students 
in the French department who arrived1 
last month. There are thirty-three males 
and two hundred and fifty females. The 
largest previous enrollment was two hun
dred and fifty.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holly, of St. John, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lovett, of Yar
mouth, arrived here last night in an au
tomobile and returned to St. John' this

The es-

THE RIVER STEAMERS
Joseph Hatfield

The death occurred at the public hos
pital about 8 o’clock this morning, of 
Joseph Hatfield, of Exmouth street. 
Dropsy was the cause of death.
■body was taken up river at noon on the 
steamer Champlain.

The river steamers are bringing down a 
which are sell- CIRCUIT COURTlarge quantity of potatoes, 

ing at $1.80. Up river farmers report that 
the crop this year is very light and pre
dict that potatoes, which are very small, 
will also be very scarce. A large num
ber of passengers are ‘being brought by 
the river steamers daily, and it is ex
pected that tihe Majestic will bring the 
largest crowd of the season this after-

The case of Collins vs. the City of St. 
John was continued in the circuit court 
this morning -before Judge Landry, 
veral witnesses were examined and the 
case was adjourned till this afternoon.

morning.
Edward Dayton, -the 17-year-old son of 

Brace Dayton, of St: Marys, disappeared 
from hie home Tuesday morning and no 
trace of him can be found. Hie parents 
and friends are much warned over the 

and Mr. Dayton went to St. John

The Farm and Stock YardThe 6e-
Great interest seemed to centre yester

day in tihe judging of cattle and horses, and 
at the rear of Agricultural hall, where the 
former were being examined, an<î around 
tihe prize ring where the latter were being 
put through their paces, there was a never- 
ending throng.

In the Agricultural Hall, too, where the 
various roots and vegetables of every kind 
were shown, as well as grains, and fruits, 
both green and veri-colored, the people 
seemed to linger* and take in all that was 
to be seen.

The cream separators, churns, and other 
.dairy utensils were also subjected to a 
rigid inspection.

About the sheds where tihe live stock 
ere quartered, there was a continual 
throng of people all during the day, and 
until fate at night.

Mayors Cannot Come
The mayor has received messages from 

the following mayors, to whom he sent 
complimentary tickets to the St. John

Btxe'canadien 'pacific aJuLake ot tihe the industrial building, 

market TbTlatter^U * to OTM^and Judging Of HOTSCS and Stock
Oommenoing Monday, Sept. Iflbh. 

steamer Elaine will leave Wickham daily, 
Sunday excepted, at 6 a. m. for St. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John 4 p. m. 
The Elaine has discontinued her Satur
day tripe to Gagetiown.

1case
this morning -to see if any trace of his 
son could be found.

«Uharlca Barker, a locomotive driver o-n 
the I. C. R. died at his home at Gibeom 
today from typhoid fever. He leaves a 
widow and two children. •'

Town Marshal Barker, of Marysville, 
and Lewis Barker, of Chatham, are bro
thers and there are three «stère, Mrs. 
C. A. Burchdll and Mira. Lot timer, of this 
city and Mrs. Allen, of Providence.

\

noon.

IStohsiKia Mksa smssfmsmu*»2* « -w™.# Bubter-e<,0(1* 23 c 01 Montreal Street By, 270V6; Richelieu, 83. ^ the cattle classes the Jersey* were
rded prizes and the judging will con

tinue this afternoon.
The swine (were judged this morning and 

in the horse classes, the No. 7 class for 
carriage horses in harness, the class 9 
for saddle horses and class 11 for heavy 
draught horses were disposed of.

The draught competition for the team 
moving the heaviest load on a atone boat, 
and class 18 for single carriage horse, own
ed in the city or county of St. John, will 
be held on Saturday afternoon, and is ex
pected to bring out all the finest horses in 
this section of the province.

The north end fire department 
called out tilde morning about half past 
eleven to extinguish a slight blaze in, the 
chimney of Samuel Cody’s hopee, 555 
Main street. No damage was done.

was
aiwa

The funeral of the late Dennis Dono
hue took place this afternoon from his 
Hate residence, 37 St. Paul Bt.

The body was taken to Holy Trinity 
church where the burial services were 
conducted by Rev. J. J. Walsh. Interment 
was made in Fernhill.

REMARKABLE PROCEEDINGS 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

MONARCH UFE COMPANY

t

VX7ANTBD—A 
V i work and

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE 
to assist with the care of chll- 

MiRS. T. M. BURN’S, 9 Exmouvh 
9-6—tf.

On Saturday next an open tournament 
for mixed doubles will be held at the 
Rothesay Tennis Chib. Two handsome 
cups have been presented for the compe
tition. Entries must -be made with the 
Rothesay tournament committee by Fri
day (tomorrow) evening. Playing will be
gin at 2 p. m.

dren.
street.

■

SHE WANTED TO MARRY 
CHINAMAN BECAUSE HE 

HAD BEEN KIND TO HER
in Winnipeg. Yesterday he «aid he bad _____________ ^ - . . .
placed them in the vaults of the hotel be- a»6»6-6*616*66-616*6^*^*^*^ 1̂*^

ssersr.ïrrrrr 1 the times new reporter f
],la nation said Mr. Tilley had crowded him »,»»«> «I*. ».».»«».»# I >■ »« >■ —♦«» I»,»«♦»♦«»■»I » » ♦>»»»»♦*♦»♦»♦»»»♦•♦«»> ♦

bUt W88 'h" HIRAM AT THE FAIR.

Hon. Robert Roger», of Winnipeg, Mt Hornbeam leaned againet a
T on *. Hke this

called by Mr. Tilley. He did not know un- ed. Hiram is of a mathematical turn, and 
til tihe notice came to call a shareholders’ a9 a boy at school could trim the whole 
meeting cm (March 21st that Mr. Ostrome jn mental arithmetic. The teacherssSi'MrK ir" — *• * **
Ha œr s&s asj
that the concluding sentence gave the or hie own. Hiram, however, wae not 
manager power to call the next meeting m;much taken with tihe idea of being_a pro- 
Toronto. Mr. Rogerw «aid this wee not ; teewr, and wearing stiff collate, and being 
what had occurred: That the meeting de- of an open-hearted digpoation he did not 
tided the next meeting should be held in accumulate riches. But he has retained his 
Wnni^ on August 10th. oitouteing faculty ; and, when the tenet

However a meeting wire held in Winn.- | school examinations are held m Hornbeam 
peg on August 9th, at which a resolution .Settlement, Hiram re there with a few 
was passed transferring tihe head offices to arithmetical nuts for the boys and girls 
Toronto. At the meetings on August 10th to crack. . . , . ^
and lltih this subject was not further dealt Thre morning, leaning against a post on

the Pike, with a wayward breeze in his
Stephen Vantidde, bookkeeper for the wihiskere, he was making some rapid cal- 

Monarch Life, said that *10,000 which, «dations „ ,
with stock, would have made up Mr. Os- “Accordin’ to thre here Telegraph, he 
trome’fl $50,000, had not been paid him. sad to 'the T.mes new reporter, the « been 
He said when he prepared 1400 chares for 42,236 people at the show up 
the signature of Mr. Gordon, that he did night. Now we’ll s.pose half of cm spent 
mot know there were enough certificate* in tern cent* in tfcu booth *JjJt here 
the book already signed by the president Pike. Hal: of 42 236 re 2U18-ain t it At 
to compose 1,400 shares. An adjournment ten cents each that d be *2,111.80. If they 
was made as tihe president of the company, only spent five cents apiece it d be *1,065.- 
D. A. Gordon, is not yet on band. 90. If they only «pent one cent apiece,

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 6 (spécial)—It 
was disclosed at yesterday’s session of the 
immr%noe commission by Vdce-iPresident 
Graham, of the Monarch, that, only yester
day morning before most people break
fast, had he signed share certificates that 
made Manager Ostrome’s holdings 1,400 

r shares ii) the Monarch Life. A messenger 
left the blank shares and a voice over the 
telephone told him to sign them. He did 
and the messenger took them away. This 
block was 1,400 shares, valued at $49,000, 
that the provisional directors agreed* to 
give Ostrome for his copyrighted policies, 
but that the Western shareholder tried to 
block.

While president Gordon told the share
holders in Winnipeg that Ostrome had not 
the shares, the manager did have many of 
them. The company is doing business here, 
while Hon. Robert Rogers, of Winnipeg, 
said that ithe last resolution places the be
ginning of business at the time when the 
head offices shall be located in Winnipeg.

Then, Hon. Robert Rogers thinks he ia 
finrt vice-president, and so does Thos. H. 
Graham. The executive committe has met 
and transacted business, although the com
pany has no right to an executive commit
tee by its charter. The headquarters, fixed 
by legal resolution, in Winnipeg, and by 
another resolution in Toronto, is today ac
tually in Toronto. Mr. Ostrome told Mr. 
Tilley that Mr. Gordon started to sign the 
1,400 shares that were to ibe allotted to 
him, a portion in exchange for his copy* 
righted policies. 1

In the midst of this engagement traÿ 
time came along and the president di 
ed. 'Mr. Ostrome took the unsigned < 
ficates ,-:nd left them wi<h the hotel <

“To run some o’ them booths,” pursued 
Hiram, “all you want is nerve, and five 
or ten dollars. But, by hen! We must 
have ’em. Did you see that feller nickel 
platin’ a cent eo’s it looks like a quarter? 
I got one free. If I -was as young as I used 
to be I don’t know but I’d go into the 
show bizneae. It’s a mighty eight easier 
to ketch the other feller’s dollars than it 
is to earn ’em youraeüif.’

With which bit of iphilosonhy Hiram put 
off bis thinking cap and treated three little 
girls to a ride on the merry-go-round.

+ €> ♦
HIRAM’S GENEROSITY.

In the crush at the fair lwt evening 
Hiram feHf an insinuating hand thrusting 
itself into his pocket.

“Help yourself, neighbor,” he said. He 
was unable to turn around in the press, 
but his generous assurance was followed by

swift withdrawal of the eager fingera.
“Better try t’other one,” encouragingly 

pursued Hiram, vainly trying to crane his 
neck around to locate the explorer. “Qin’t 
tell what you’ll git till you try.”

“But he didn’t try,” gleefully remarked 
Hiram to tihe new reporter. “I «think I 
«potted the feller afterwards—but he got 
away. If them fellers thinks I’m a gium- 
tree they’re on the wrong 'limb. A feller 
stole my jack-knife once—took it as slick 
as a whistle. Hello ! There’s the fire
works—ain’t thaO She?”

it’d be $211,18. If everybody spent on an 
average a cent apiece in that booth, it’d 
take in $422.36. If everybody that come 
in spent on an average ten cents apiece on

James E. 'Murray concerning her inten
tion to marry Wong Goe. She adhered 
to her former intention of getting a li
cense. She said that she would go again 
to the city clerk for a license.

Mr. Brandon received another >811 from 
the young woman early in the afternoon. 
He again declined to grant the license.

He was aware of the fact that Miss 
Black and Wong T*oc were held under 
bonds for the grand jury on a serious 
charge. He knew that two weeks ago 
they had been arrested in the shop of the 
Chinaman and held under $400 and $800 
respectively. He therefore asked the girl 
to wait a few days, as the grand jury is 
now in session.

Miss Black appeared greatly disap
pointed, but left the office. She was 
much wrought up when seen later, and 
could not understand why she could not 
get her license.

Wong Goe was non-committal when he 
was seen (by a reporter, 
he was ready to marry Miss Black when
ever a license ootild be procured. He sait 
that he liked her very much, and fe’ 
that they would be happy together. J 
has put the entire matter into the har 
of LawyetNW. J. Greene for him to 1 
into.

BOSTON, Sept. 6.—*T want to mam’ 
Wong Goe. He has been good to me 

since I knew him, and that is more 
than the rest of the world has been. I 
have been forced to make my way since 
I was a child and have done my 
Wong Goe offered to make me his wife 
and I hove consented. I see no reason 
why there should be such an uproar or 
why I should not be allowed to marry 
the man I wish.

“Wong Goe may be a Chinaman, but 
he has a white heart and knows when 

needs sympathy and not to be kick- 
He has

ever

best.
a pro

fessor or a rich man when he grew up. It

one
ed around from place to place, 
been my best friend and I love him.”

This statement was made by Miss Grace 
Black at her home on Green street, Cam
bridge, when she was seen by a reporter 
relative to her intention to marry a Chin
ese laundryman, Wong Goe> of 1,106 Mas
sachusetts avenue.

The pair «went to the office of City Clerk 
Ediward J. Brandon and asked for a li
cense to marry. This was denied them 
•by the city clerk, who was not satisfied 
absolutely as to the truth of certain state
ments that were made to him. He no
tified the police and Patrolman Griffiths 
escorted Miss Black to the sttttiçgi.

There she iwas questioned by Ohptain

He said that

to last

the whole Pike, it’d be $4,223.60. If they 
spent a quarter apiece it’d,be $10,559. If 
they epent half a dollar apiece it’d be $K.-!i- 118.rk
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the scarlet The Canadian Drug Co
PIMPERNEL

Is Ready for BusinessBY BARONESS ORCZY.■wmmmu de et Cytr The 6t Juste are plebeian, 
and the republican government employs 
tihem as spies. I assure you there is no 
mistake. . . .You had not heard thee

“Yes, that assented Lord An
tony. . , ,

“Then he will have received one such 
paper today?”

"Undoubtedly.”
“Oh! I wonder what he wffll eaiy! said 

Suzanne, merrily. “I have heard that 
the .picture of that little red flower is 
the only thing that frightens him.

“Faith, then,” said Sir Andrew, he will 
have many more opportunities of study
ing the shape of that entail scarlet flow- 
er.”

“Ah! monsieur,” sighed the Comtesse,
,“dt all sounds like a romance, and I can
not understand it all.”

“Why should you try, Madame?”
‘'But, tell me, why should your leader— 

why Should you all—spend your money 
and risk your lives—for i* is your lives 
you risk, Messieurs, when you set foot 
in France—and all for us French men 
and women, who are nothing to you?”

“Sport, Madame la Comtesse, sport," 
asserted Lord Antony, with his jovial, 
loud and pleasant voice; "we are a na
tion of sportsmen, you know, and just 
now it is the fashion to pull the hare 
from between the teeth of the hound.”

"Ah, no, no, not sport only, Monsieur 
you have a more nclble motive, I 

am sure, for the good work you do.”
"Faith, Madame, I would like you to 

find it then; as for me, I vow, I love 
the game, for this is the finest sport I 
have yet encountered. Hair-breadth es
capes ... the devil’s own risks!—
Tally ho!—and away we go!”

But the Comtesse shook her head, still 
incredulously. To her it seemed prepos
terous that these young men and then- 
great leader, all of them rich, probably 
well-born, and young, fhould for no other 
motive than sport, run the terrible risks, 
which she knew they were constantly 
doing. Their nationality, once they had 
set foot in France, would be no safe
guard to them. Anyone found harboring 
or assisting suspected royalists would be 
ruthlessly condemned and summarily ex
ecuted, whatever his nationality might be.
And this band of young Englishmen had, 
to her knowledge, bearded the implacable 
and bloodthirsty tribunal of the Revolu
tion within the very walls of Paris it- jn a moment the pleasant oak-raftered 
self ’ and had snatched away condemned coffee-room of the inn became the scene 
victims almost from the very foot of the of hopeless confusion and discomfort. A-t 
miillotine With a shudder, *e recalled the first announcement made by the stable 
the events of the last few days, her es- boy, Lord Antony, with a fashionable
cape^rom Paris with her two children, oath, had jumped up from h» and
afl^three of them hidden amid a heap of was now «mugmany and 
au unree Ui _ ■ daring to taons to poor bewildered Jolly,band, who
turnips and cahhsges, ] «eemed athie wits’ end what to do.breathe, wh.lat the ^ “For goodness’ sake, man.” admonished
lanterne les anstoe. at that awful W ^ Jord^^ “try to keep Lady Bhkeney 
Barricade. . ... talking outside for a moment, while the

It had all occurred m such a miracul w^tj1<ira,w. Zounds!” he added,
oub way; she and her hudband toad un- another emphatic oath, “this is most 
deratood that they bad been placed on unfortunate.”
the list of “suspected persons, which ..Qnick; SaIly| the candles!” shouted
meant that their trial and death was but jeflyband, as hopping about from one leg
a matter of rays—of hours, perhaps. to another, he ran hither and thither, add-

Then came the hope of salvation; the ^ to the general discomfort of every- 
mysterious epistle, signed with the enig- body.
matical scarlet device; the clear, peremp- The Comtesse, too, had risen to her feet; 
torv directions; the parting from the rigid and erect, trying to hide her ex- 
Oomte da Tournay, which had tom the citememt beneath more becoming sang- 
_nor heart in two; the hope of re- froid, she repeated madhamcafly,—
union; the flight with her two diüdren; “I will not see fieri - I will not see

6 whoertootodt:ifca’teo^Uh^tible "ril the excitement attendit upon
trophy on her themnyti of veey.remportant guests grew

nship handle! - “Good-day, Sir Pa-cyl-Good-dby to your
The Comtesse looked ladyship! Your servant, Sir Peroy!”—was

quaint, old-fashioned Epglmh mii, the fceard in one long> continued chorus, with 
peace of this land of civil and religious a]ternate more feeble tones of—“Remem- 
liberty, and she dosed “er eyes to emit ^CT tke poor blind man! of your charity, 
out the haunting vision of that West JLn<^ gentleman !”
Barricade, and of the mob retreating 'fj,en suddenly a angularly sweet voice 
panic-stricken when the old' hag spoke oi wae beard through all the din., 
the plague. "Let the poor man be—and give him

Every moment under that cart she ex- some supper at my expense.” 
pected recognition, arrest, herself and The voice was low and musical, with a 
her children tried and condemned, and (flight singsong in it, and a faint soupçon 
these young Englishmen, under the guid- of foreign intonation m the pronunciation 
ance of their brave and mysterious lead- of toe consonants.
er had ricked their fives to save them Everyone in the coffee-room heard it and 

VI—-H- saved scores of paused, instmotively listening to it for a 
all, as they moment. Sally wae holding the caudles
other innocent peep*- , by the opposite door, which led to the bed-

And all only for sport? rooms t^rtaire, and toe Comtesse was in
Suzanne's eyre thought thc of beating a hasty retreat before
Andrew plainly toJd him that toe thought ^ m OToh a sweet musi-
that he at any rate rescued his jgj voice; Suzanne reluctantly was prapar-
men'from terrible and unmerited death, ^ tQ f0QW mother, whilst casting 
through a higher and nobler motive than regr0oful glances towards toe door, where 
his friend would have her believe. dhe hoped still to see her dfiarly-beloved,

“How many are there in your brave erstwhile stoooj-fellow. 
league, Monsieur?” toe asked timidly. Then JeHyband threw open the door, 

“Twenty, all told, Mademoiselle,” he re- still stupidly and blindly hoping to avert 
itflied “one to command, and nineteen to the catastrophe, which he felt was in toe 
obey' AH of us Englishmen, and all air, and the same low, musical voice said, 
riledved to the same cause-to obey our with a merry laugh end mock ooneterne- 
Wer and to rescue the innocent.” tion,- .

“May God protect you all, Messieurs," "Bx-r-r-r! I am as wet as a hsmng!
said the Comtesse, fervently. „ ** "* * COn‘

<rtre done tihat bo far, Madame. tenytlbue climate. . .
-ft to vronderful to me, wonderful!- Suzanne, come with me at ooce-J Wmh 

-_.fr « tj «w iKs» sx-k (knvw «O de- tt, eaid the Comtesse, peremptorily.That you should aKfaeso tow» * ’"Oh! Mama!” pleaded Suzanne,
voted to your feUow-men—yet you are ^
Englitoi-and in . . . .” came in fetolV accents'from JeDy-
--aUI an the naime of liberty band, -who stood clumsily trying to bar
ity.2 the way

“The women even, in Fiance, have been ..pardjeUi my good man;- said Lady 
more hitter against us anetrxxats than Blakeney with some impatience, "what are 
the men,” said the Vicomte, with ajugh. y(m standing in my *ay for, dancing about 

‘Ah, yes,” added the Comtesse, whilst Hke tairkey with a sore foot? Let 
a Book of haughty disdain and intense bit- gpt the fire, I am perished with the 
teraess shot through her melancholy eyes.
“There was that woman, Marguerite St.
Just, for instance. She denounced the 
Marquis de St. Cyr and all his family to 
the awful tribunal of the Terror.”

"Marguerite St. Just?” said Lord An
tony, as he shot a quick appreheiuàve 
glance across at Sir Andrew. “Marguerite 
St. .Trust?—Surely. . .”

“Yes!” replied the Oomtesee, "surely 
you know her. She was a leading actress 
of the Comédie Française, and she married 
an Englishman lately. You must know

*• I Wê .

» etory”.

new premises are completed and 
new stock of goods is ready for

Our“Faiith, Madame, I did hear some vague 
of it, but in Bngpand no 

would credit it. . . Sir Percy Blakeney, 
her 'kukiband, is a very wealthy man, of 
high social position, the intimate friend 
of the Prince of Wales . . **nid I^dy 
Blakeney leads both fashion and society 
in London.”

“That maye be, Monsieur, and we shall, 
of course, lead a very quiet life in Eng- 
land, but I pray God that while I re- 
mam in this beautiful country^ I may 
never meet Marguerite St. Just.”

The proverbial wet-blanket seemed to 
have fallen over the merry little company 
gathered round the table. Suzanne look
ed sad and silent; Sir Andrew fidgeted 
'uneasily with his fork, whilst the Com
tesse, encased in the plate-armour of her 
aristocratic prejudices, sat, rigid and un
bending, in her straight-backed chair. As 
for Lord Antony, he looked extremely un
comfortable, and glanced once or twice 
apprehensively towards JeUyiband, who 
•looked just as funcomtfortalble as himself.

“At what time do you expect Stir Percy 
and Lady Blakeney?” he contrived to 
whisper -unobserved, to mine host. ^

“tAmy (moment, any lord,” whispered 
JeJlyband in reply.

Even as he «poke, a distant clatter was 
heard of an approaching coach; lender 
and louder art grew, one <xr two dhoute be- 

dôfltinguisheMe, then the rattle of 
horses' hoofs on the uneven cobble stones, 
and the next moment a stable boy had 
thrown open the coffee-room door and 
rushed in excitedly.

“Sir Percy Blakeney and my lady, he 
shouted at the top of his voice, “they’re 
just arriving.”

And with more shouting, jingling of har
ness, and iron hoofs upon the stones, a 
magnificent coach, drawn by four superb 
bays, had halted outside the parch of “The 
Fisherman's Rest.”
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Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

r 4

'

:

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggist’s Sundries, Etc

;
'

;
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THE AHERNS
Clever Acrobats Now Appearing in the Hippodrome at the

Exhibition.

FOR ADVERTISERSACTRESS KILLED BY ELEVATOR
; WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., Sept. 4.—Mme 
Charlotte Dean, leading woman of the 
Vallamont Park Stock Company, was kill-

(From Printers’ Ink, Aug. 8)
The Printers’ Ink man brought 

specimens of the St John dailies 
home with him and submitted them to 
the inspection of an advertiser who 
has had a good deal of experience in 
dealing with and valuing newspapers;

him to look them over care
fully/ note the news, general reading 
matter, market reports, society, base 
ball, etc., together with a consideration 
of the advertising columns, and make 
known his decision by marking the 
papers 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 in the order of 
merit as it appeared to him. The 
papers were returned marked as direct-, 
ed which led to their being arranged in 
the following order :

The Dally Telegraph, the Evening 
rimes, St. John Star, SL John Globe, 
the Son.

i
CHAPTER V.

Marguerite.
■m mL.

■W$mt
aski nf. Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 

business and be assured of high*iualifcy of goods 

and prompt service.
.j

j
Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Managera

*SsH!■■

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd;For classified advertisements he re-' 
ported The Daily Telegraph to be 
materially to advance of any of the' 
others.

“—MISS CHARLOTTE DEAN, 
ed late Wednesday night in the elevator 
toaft of the 'Park Hotel.

Miss Dean attempted to take the eleva
tor to get to her room before it had stop
ped on toe first floor.

She was caught between the elevator 
and toe side of the shaft and was carried 
to toe second floor, from where she drop
ped to toe basement.

Miss Dean was from New York city, 
and was thirty years old.

St John, N. B.70-72 Prince William St.THINK IT OVER. P. 0. Box 187
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENT

; Today’s Royal Gazette contains the fol
lowing appointments:

Northumberland—(Marion E. Salter, to be 
an issuer of marriage licenses

Westmorland—Serverin Gallant, Shediac, 
ito be justice of the peace.

Cairleton—Dr. Thomas W. Griffin, Wood- 
stock, to be a member of and chairman 
of the local board of healtih, in room of 
T. F. Sprague, M, D., resigned; Holland 
S. Broad, Holm ville, justice of the peace.

Restigouche—George H. Seely, inspector 
of liquor licenses for toe town of Dal- 
housie.

York—John L. Marsh, to be justice of 
the peace and small debt court of Freder
icton in room of George 6. Peters, de
ceased; George A. Oonkhite, justice of 
toe peace.

Kent—Duncan Callander, to be revisor 
for the partih of Cahleton.

Incorporation is granted the following 
companies: “The Perth Milling Company,” 
capital, $10,000; “New Brunswick Fish & 
Game Company,” capital, $5,000, and "The 
McMiurray Book & Stationery Company,” 
capital, $25,000.

F. & J. Robidhaud, of Shippegan, Glou
cester county, have made an assignment 
for the benefit of their creditors to George 
Gilbert, of Bathurst.

S

TO STUDY IN AMERICA An Invitation toSAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Sept. 5— 
Among the passengers on 
Kisen America, which arrived here y ester- 
day from China, were 
and Ten Fong Ten, two Chinese boys. 
They are en route to Annapolis, where 
they will enter the U. 8. Naval Academy.

Accompanying the student^ were Drs. S. 
W. Tchan, Chow Kwâi Sang and Ho Kan 
Luen, who are en route to Buffalo to at
tend a convention of the military sur
geons.

the Toyenmi
Chen Shei Ting

Exhibition Visitors

When you visit the city you are cordially invited to 

inspect the newspaper offices of The Telegraph and 

Times. As you know, these papers have the most up-to- 

date equipment, and the largest circulations, east of 

Montreal.

^Ve will take pleasure in escorting you about the build

ing, and explaining the different steps in. the making of a 

modem newspaper, and showing you in operation the 

finest printing press m_this part of Canada.

You are welcome to make our offices your headquarters 

while in the city. Stop at our booth on the grounds and 

receive the little souvenir of the Exhibition we ' have

Rev. H. E. Thomas, of Moncton, is in 
toe city.

©
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AGAINST FOREIGN DEGREES

Montreal, Sept. 5.—The Canadian Den
tal Association (began its session this 
morning shortly after toe Dominion Den
tal Council had finished its business. Be
tween 200 and 300 delegates, among whom 
are several eminent dentists of toe world, 
are to be present during the sessions.

The chief matter of business before toe 
Dominion Dental Council was the ques
tion of accepting foreign degrees. Here
tofore the council has refused to accept 
these on the ground that they were of in
ferior standard and because Canadians axe 
not given any standing in foreign coun
tries. Nova Scotia and New Brunswidc 
favored accepting foreign degrees of a 
standard equal to our own but the coun
cil negatived the proposition, they hold
ing that reciprocity ooul<T not be obtained 
by yielding all our (privileges for noith-

i

me

r cold
(To be continued.)

Wants Carleton Street
Railway Completed

Action looking to the completion of the 
street railway circuit in Carleton is being 
talketi on the urging of Aid. Baxter. On 
Saturday last he asked H. M. Hopper, sec
retary-treasurer of toe company, when it 
was proposed to extend the line along 
Union street and complete the circuit 
through Brooks ward. Mr. Hopper re- 
plied that Director Cushing had refused to 
give them a line in Union street and Mr. 
Earle, manager of the company, gave the 
alderman toe same reply.

Yesterday Aid. Baxter brought up the 
matter at the board of works meeting and 
Director Cushing said the reason no line 
had been given the company in Union 
street was thait he was waiting until mat
ters were decided relative to the N. B. 
Southern railway station. It had been de
cided by a committee some time ago that 
the street railway track in Union street 
should lie west of all the other tracks 
and to run it so now would place it when- 
the New Brunswick Southern railway sta
tion and platknn are.

The board decided to instruct Mr. Cush
ing to give the street railway their line 
so thst they could go on with the work.

J. F. GLEE-SON.
real estate and financial

AGENT AND AUDITOR 
It will be to the advantage of parties 

having property for sale to communi
cate with me.

OFFICE: 56 Prince William Street.
Bank of Montreal Building. 

’Phone 1,721.

«

her—”
“Know her?" said Lord Antony. “Know 

Lady Blakeney—the most fashionable wo
rn London—<the wife of toe richest 
in England? Of course, we all know 

Lady 'Blakeney.”
“She was a sdhooO-feRow of mine at the 

convent in Paris,” interposed Suzanne, 
“■and we came over to England together 
to learn your language. I was very fond 
of Marguerite, and I cannot believe that 
she ever did anything eo wicked.”

“It certainly seems incredible,” said 
Sir Andrew. “You say that she actually 
denounced the Marquis de St. Qyr? Why 
should
ly there must (be some mistake-—”

“No mistake is possible, Monsieur,” re
joined the Comtesse, coldly. “Marguerite 
St. ust’s brother is a noted republican. 
There was some [talk of a family fend be
tween him and my cousin, the Marquis

BIG AND LITTLE GAME mam
man------WHEN AT THE------ (Fredericton Herald).

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bumstead, of Wil
mington, Del., arrive at Fredericton to
day en route to the Crooked Dead water, 
where they will remain until the end of 
September. They expect good sport fish
ing trout until the big game season opens 

September 15th. Henry Braithwaite 
and Alex. Turnbull will guide the party.

A party, composed of J. B. Kinghom, 
J. G. Seattle and George H. Ferguson, 
left Friday evening for Suspoke Lake on 
a duck shooting expedition. J. A. Reid 
will join them at Rusigornidh.

The duck and woodcock season is open 
and quite a number of local sports spent 

‘Labor Day on the mantoea.

Exhibition prepared for you.

Remember, our entire plant will be thrown open to 

visitors during Exhibition Week. All our friends are 

requested to call.

be sure and see J AWES MASSON’S 
Pungs, and Cray’s High Grade 

Waggons.

'

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. haive done such a thing? S(ure-
: Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
BATE. TENNANT ® HAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.
The Daily Telegraph 
The Evening Times

MARRIED IN HALIFAX
HALIFAX, N. 8., Sept. 5 (special)— 

The marriage took place at St. Paul’s this 
afternoon of Cyril B. Clarke, son of H. 
B. Clarke, and Alberta Sturmey, daugh
ter of A. W. Sturmey; Rev. J. L. Don- 
aldson officiated.

How is it with the children these 
day*? Have they plenty of grit, 
courage, atrengtbP Or are they 
thin, pale, delicate? This reminds 

you of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It does great things for children. It gives them 
s good appetite, Improves their digestion, builds up their general health. Ask 

this.

Pale? Thin?THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.
WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, but 

1. beet; mother's make.
Will keep moist six days. Sold by all Sié
ra.
’GIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St.
hone 1,167. Branch m Brussels street.

,
Mies Mary Quinn, of Moncton, ie in t|be

city.
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AGREAT 
SILK BARGAIN

THE WORLD OE SHIPPING
Financial m Commercial Greenock, Sept 4—Ard etmr Swtoby, from 

Camptodlton (N B.)
Prawlee Point, Sept 5—Famed stmr Hun

garian, Montreal and Quebec for London.
Liverpool, Sept 4—Ard etmr Car mania, 

from New YorlL
Southampton, Sept B, 1 p m—Sid fftmr 

Kaiser Wilhelm II, from Bremen for New 
York. „

In-ishtrahull, Sept 4—Paaeed stmra Fern- 
field, Bathurst (N B), via Sydney (C B), for 
Manchester; 5th, Lewisport, Newcastle (-N B) 
for Carston; -Manchester Shipper, Montreal 
and Quebec# for Manchester.

Lizard, Sept 6—Passed etmr Montreal, Mon
treal and Quebec for London and Antwerp. 
Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard etmr Da home, Halifax 
and St John’s (Nfld.) •

Liverpool, Sept ô—'Sid stmr Teutonic,. for 
New York.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

; Steamer».
Albuera, 2,250, from Mancheeter, Aug. 27* 
Gena, from Dakar, « Aug. 28. . ...
Manchester Corporation from Mancneewr, 

Aug. 25.
Orthia, 2,694, at Glasgow, Aug 24.

Barks.
Nora, from Antwerp, Aug. 28.
Augustus from Rhyl, Aug. 6.
U woerto, 1. 7u6. at Genoa. May 27.

BIG INTERESTS WORKING
FOR A BULL MARKET

r
Eager to get the 'Outsider Into the Game — Warnings Are 

Unheeded — The Silence of the Talkative Bankers — 

Bryan’s Speech is Well Received.

:MINIATURE ALMANAC.

We Have Been Fortunate in 
Securing a Very Large Lot 
of Fine

FOREIGN PORTS.Tide
High Low

Sun1906
Rises Seta.
. .6.46 6.69 2.46
..6.48 6.57 3.26
..6.49 6.55 4.03 10.11

4.40 10.44
5.61 6.51 5.18 31.^8

September 
4 Tues.
6 Wed. . 
6 Thurs. 
7. Fri. . 
8 Sat.

Vineyard Haven, Maes—Sid achrs Fred A 
Emerson, Raritan River for Bangor; Agnes 
May, Bridgeport for St John; W H Waters, 
Norwalk {Conn) for do.

New York, Sept 5—CM etmr Prince Arthur, 
for Yarmouth.

9.02
9.37 I

5.50 6.53
ti

Sid—Stmr Majestic, far Liverpool.
Boston, Sept 5—Ard etrare A W Perry,from 

Hiadrifax; Prince George, from Yarmouth; 
schrs F & E Given, from Shulee (N 8); 
Howard, from Paepebiac (P Q.)

Old—Bktn Sirdar, for Peepebiao (P Q); 
schrs Bessie, for Port Barton (NS.)

Sid—Stmr Prince George.
New London, Conn, Sept 5—Ard echre Otis 

Miller, from Dorchester; Hattie Muriel,from 
St John.

Salem, Mass, Sept 6—Ard schrs Judge Low, 
from New York, lor Lubec, and sailed; Pru
dent, from New York for Dorchester (N B.)

New Haven, Conn, Sept 6—Ard schrs 
Rowema, from St John; Carrie C Ware, do.

Redy Island, Sept 5—Passed down sc hr 
Brookline, from Philadelphia for Calais.

City Island, Sept 5—Bound south stmr 
Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; brig Lady Napier, 
-Richlbucto (N B); schrs Phoenix, ParrSDoro 
(N S) ; ‘Addle Fuller, Shulee (N S); Georgle 
C Jenkins, Apple River (N S); Lucia Porter, 
St John; Lois V Ohaplee, St John; Wm Mar
shall, St John (Nfld), for Philadelphia; Ellen 
M Mitchell, St Jo-hn.

Philadelphia, Sept 5—Ard stmr City o£ 
Bombay, from Glasgow and Liverpool via 
St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax; schrs Mln- 
dora, from Liverpool (N S); Roger Drury, 
from St John; Annie B Mitchell, from Long 
Cove.

The time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which. Is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is count
ed from midnight to midnight.

curities, the departure of many of the big 
corporations from conservative business 
policies, the participation of directors in 
stock-jobbing schemes of the most flag
rant character, the ignoring on the part 
of the big’ financiers of the lessons of the 
life-insurance exposures, the political un
rest that exists everywhere in the coun
try, the possibility of upheavals at the 
coining election, are signs to which the 
present oracles of. Wall street are blind. 
If they portend evils, the happy-go- 
lucky trader of the moment reasons that 
they are of the future and concern him 
not at present.

(New York World.)
The market during last week demon

strated the complete control which the 
big interests, who are working for a bull 
market, maintain over the situation. Un
der ordinary conditions the developments 
in .the money market would have pro
duced a decline in securities. Assurances, 
however, were given that large amounts 
of gold would be secured within the next 
ten days, and that any stringency in 
the money market would be tem- 
ency in the money market would be tem
porary only. In addition to these pledges, 
the big interests gave support to their fav
orite stocks, and strong banking interests 
Who usualy pose as conservative, aided 
in the dissemination of bull tips on Un
ion Pacific and some of the other stocks 

as market

French Taffeta 
Silks

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
1 I

Thursday, Sept. 6 
Point Wolfe, for Bos-Scbr Stella iMaud, 99, 

ton, and cld.

Coaastwlse;—

: >

lehr MMrJd’k!°35. T*h«^^n,^tWM*port. AT ALMOST HALF 
THEIR USUAL PRICE.

:
Stibr Packet, 49, Geener,
Scbr Murray B, 48, Baker, Grand Harbor, 
echr Susie N, 38, Merriam, Musquash. 
Scbr Emerald, 29, Gaeey, fishing. , 
Stmr Beaver, 42, Turner, HllWboro and cM. 
©chr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Bear Riv

er and c’d. j r-
Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, Halifax, via 

ports, and cld.

OMINOUS SILENCE.

No better evidence can Ibe had „ of. the 
extent1, W which Self-interest governs the 
banking interests of Wall street than is 
furnished by a comparison of their pres
ent attitude with that which they as
sumed a year ago. 
the great falling | off of the bank reserves 
in the face of a heavy speculation brought 
loud cries of dissatisfaction and condem
nation from the bankers, who declared 
that an attempt to continue a bull mar
ket under such unsatisfactory monetary 
conditions iwas little short of criminal 
recklessness. The situation is now almost 
analogous to that which existed thei), 
yet not a banker is raising his voice in 
protest. The speculator is told not to 
be uneasy—gold will ibe imported and he 
will be furnished with - enough money 
to continue to advance the market. In
vitations to banquets at the countryside, 
whence florid philippics to the financial 
world are customarily voiced by the “De- 

. most hen es of the Discount Desk” and oth
er mouth-pieces of the dominant inter
ests, are being declined with thanks. The 

silence of our financial monitors 
significant and suggestive instance of

■

•which the pools are using 
leaders. tCleared. i

they are priced the same as the others,At that time Scbr James Barter, 80, Tufts, St Martin* 
for Bath, Me, lumber.

‘ ■* '/ •

PLAN further advances. They are desirable colors for .shirt 
waists and suits, being medium and dark 
shades, and are most suited for fall and 

The silk is the regular 
They will be sold

There can be no doubt of the intention 
of those who dominate the market move
ments at present to cary prices much 
higher and to make secuities as attractive 
as possible to the outsider. It is possible 
that there will not only be increases in 
dividends, as a part of this programme, 
but that other surprises like that which 
Mr. Harriman gave his stockholders in 
Union Pacific will be Arranged in order to 
arouse the speculative public throughout 
the country. The amount of gold already 

will offset the un-

SPOKBN—WIRELESS.

MONTREAL. Sept. 6—Stmr Victorian, from 
Liverpool for Montreal, forty miles east Bel- 
leisle, 5 p. m.

12c.Coastwise (i

• 1Scbr Haine Bros, 46, Haine, Freeport.
Schr Ruby, 16, O'Donnell, Musquash.
Scbr Oriole, 12 4,Fitzgerald, River Hebert. 
Schr Little Bl 80, Shields, Alma.
Schr Emerald, 29, Casey, fishing.

winter iwear.

i CaV ' 5\iv
Vt k\85c. and. 90c. quality, 

at 49c. a yard. A waist léngth of four
fs n>MARINE NOTES

ltil :Sailed.

S S seueela, 2263, Purdy, Brow Head t. o. ; 
W M Mackay. ,

S. S. DaUonhaM, 2264. Liverpool, via Hali
fax ; Wm Thomson &, Cq,

DOMINION PORTS.
" Montreal, Sept 5—«Stmr Victorian, from 
Liverpool for Montreal, forty miles east 
Bellelsle, 5 pm.

Halifax, N S, Sept 6—Ard etmr Halifax, 
from Boston, and sailed for HlaiwkeStmry and 
Charlottetown.

Sid—Stmr Mlnla, (Br cable), Decarteret, for

Hillsboro, Sept 3—Ard,schr Carrie A Lane 
(Am), Green from New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Sept 5—Ard atmrs Coronet, from 

Three Rivers via Sydney (C B); Puritan, 
from Three Rivers.

Penarth, Sept 4—Sid etmr Harden, for Mon-

Queenstown, Sept 5, 4.54 p. m.—Ard stmr 
Baltic^ New York for Liverpool, and pro-

Belfast, Sept 5—Ard etmr Bray Head, from 
Campbeliton.

Sharpness, Sept 6—64d etmr Pontiac, for 
Hopewell Cape.

Ardroeean, Sept 4—Sid stmr Correct, for 
Cape Breton..

Shields, Sept 4—Sid etmr Micmac, for Dal- 
housle (N B.)

Steamer Ooamo will go into dry dock at 
Halifax Thursday. tM:A dress length ofyards oosts $1.96. 

thirteen. yards costs but $6.37. This is
£

V
Battle line steamer Sellas!» sailed yester

day from St. John for Brow Head f. o.

Battle line steamer Pandosia sailed from 
Cardiff yesterday for this port.

Steamship Pruth, Oapt. Garson,arrived yes
terday from Liverpool on her second trip of 
the season to load de-ale for John E. Moore.

West India line steamer Orinoco sailed 
from Bermuda Tuesday morning for the Isl
and and Demerara.

m \\of the biggest silk bargains we have *one
lhad to offer you for some time.

fy
•e cured for import __
favorable bank statement of Saturday, 
and well-informed bankers assert that a 

additional amount will be engaged

rw m//

Flannelette Waistings 

and Wrapperettes in 

French Flannel 

Patterns.

during the coining week. The assurance 
is also given that the secretary of the 
treasury will take action when it is neces- 

. sary» For these reasons the bull leaders 
are claiming that the money situation 
will not interfere with the upward move
ment. Every expedient to allay public 
apprehension and to create confidence 
among those who are expected to relieve 
Wall street of its present burdens will be 
resorted to. It is probable that nothing 
dhort of a series of financial catastrophes 
such as occurred in Philadelphia last 
week can interfere with the programme 
now mapped out.

A Sale of Ladies’ White 

Cotton Drawers.

V ‘' 'Xsea
V

> ;present 
is a i
Wall street's indonsietencies.

Norwegian steamer Elina, bound from 
Louiaburg for St. John with coal for Messrs. 
R. P. & W.. F. Starr, is ashore at East Bac- 
caro, Shelburne (N. 8.), with water in her 
hold. She was built at Sunderland (Eng.), 
last year, is 1,664 tone and.ie owned by W. 
Gorrisen, Christiana, Norway.

Schooner Lucill^ was launched from D. A. 
Huntley’s shipyard, Riverside, Monday. Sbe 
is 164 tons, hardwood planked, Iron kneed, 
salted and classed for twelve years in Bureau 
Veritas. She is owned by Capt. Harvey Ran
dall and D. A. Huntley, the builder, and will 
be commanded by Ca*>t. Randall. She will 
load lumber* at Moose Riyer tor the Sound 
or New York and Is ready to proceed to her 
loading berth.

A Small Lot
BRIAN’S SPEECH PLEASES.

The Bryan speech was received in Wall 
street with a good deal of genuine inter
est, although it had no particular effect 
upon the market. The general feeling 
seemed to be that he had strengthened 
the position 
committed himself to .principles to which 
he may not be able to adhere consistently 
later on in his campaign, ; Wall street be
lieves that Ms advocacy of railroad 
erabip instead of railroad control by the 
federal and state governments - wflP-not 
prove popular, and will prdbably not be 
brought out with much emphasis in the 
presidential campaign two years hence. 
Wall street was pleased with his declara
tion on the free silver question, ah that 
is the only issue which has heretofore 
made it impossible for certain interests to 

matter of fact,

■of Plain

Corset Covers.

We have secured this lot of 

drawers from a manufacturer in order

cotton

I
We put on sale Thursday morning a 

of this material at 12c. 

It is the regular 17c. quality.

The patterns are new and the material

will wash well ^nd keep its color.

the lot are a number of patterns suita- 
-.V ..a*iv *. 

ble for dressing jackets awl kimonas.
. M 4-.4

These are the regular 19c. quality, but

that his stock mi^ht he cleaned up at 

They aie the

thousand yards 

a yard.
of the radical element andas f !

the end of the season, 

best value we have ever shown.

40c. quality is on sale at 25c., the 85c. 

quality on sale at 50c., the $1.00 quality 

on' sale at 55c., the $1.20 quality on sale 

at 59c.

WARNINGS UNHEEDED.
Made from nice fine cotton, on sale

The
In the mean time the public is in no 

mood to listen to.warnings or to pay 
heed to the plaints of the pessimists; it 
■earns to want nothing but information of 

Whatever inherent 
be in the situation

In* ti.il .k*V

1CROPS ARE VERY
LIGHT THIS YEAR

...

Thursday morning at 2 for 25c. The 75c. 

corset covers on sale Thursday morning —
N. Y. STOCK-MARKET

• .-«Oja? r - ,v
ThunSWfcr, Sept. 6, 1906.

and New York
» bull character.

measure responsible for the Philadelphia 
collapse and which is tying up thè money 
of institutions all over the country in 
securities of doubtful value, the reckless 
expenditures and extravagance on every 
>and, the inflation of all classes of se-

Chicago Market Report 
Cotton Market. Furnished by-D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. .

Yesterday’s Today’s
Cl obi ns: Opening Noon 

. . ;111% 112% 112% 
. .. ,.281
........... 13614 136*4 136%

15414 152%

. /« :.w; ,« " ^ ",
According to Albert County 

Journal the Outlook is a

The above goods in all sizes.at 50c.:

F.A. Dy Reman. CoA-mnlg Copper.. 
Anaconda .. .. 
Aim Sugar Rfrs 

Smelt

give him support. As a 
the feeling toward Mr. Bryan in the 
financial district ie by no means antag
onistic, as it has been heretofore.

281281

Gloomy One. Am & Rtg .. v 
Am Car Foundry.. .. .
Am Woollen....................
Atchison................................
Am Locomotive..............
Brook Rpd Trot.............
Balt & Oslo.....................
Oheaa & Ohio...................
Canadian Pacific.............
Chi & G West..............
Cblo F & Iron..............
Consolidated Gae.............
Erie.......................................
Louis A Nashville .. . .148%
Inter. Bor Met................
Inter Boro Met pM.. ..
Missouri Pacific 
Nor & Western 
N Y Central ..
Ont & Western....................60%
Paelflc Mail .'.
Reading...............
Republic Steel 
Slose Sheffield 
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ..
St Paul...............
Southern Ry 
St Pa/ul RTS.
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead 
Twin. City .. ..
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .. ..
U 8 Steel ptfd .
Wabash................

Sale» yesterday in New York, 1,176,000.

40%40%
The fciioiwing very gloomy statement, 

which it ie hoped is not justified, appears 
in the Albert County Journal:

“The present indications are that the 
crops of Albert County wall be much be
low -the average, a result due to the ex
tremely cold and wet spring and to the 
great drouth and heat of the summer. The 
reports from all parts of the county are 
aflikq. The hay which gave good pros
pects in the early part of the season while 
it is a fair crop, is below the average, 
(but it is by far the best crop of the sea
son. Oats and potatoes have suffered very 
much from the drouth in the different 
sections of the county. The grain in many 
instances will not be worth harvesting, 
the growth having been retarded by the 
great drouth and where there is some 

^growth of straw the kernel is small on ac
count of the grain ripening too fast. The 
potato crop is about a total failure and 
many farmers will not have enough for 
their own use. Buckwheat is also report
ed a light crop and turnips are not up 
to the average. The reports from those 
districts away from the seaboard are even 

discouraging than those along the 
sea moisture proved 
Æbert county the

t 3635%
106%108%
71%72%
79% 59 Charlotte Street.■K%THE ROLLER CARNIVAL

The comic supplements of the different 
American papers are being eagerly scan
ned by parties who intend skating at 
the Salvage Corps carnival on Monday 
anight next at St. Andrew's RoKaway. 
There are two prizes offered tor comic 
characters, one for ladies and one for 
(gentlemen. A comic character can be 
made sometimes at very little cost, and it 
frequently wins over more expensive cos
tumes. (However, the great internet 
is being taken in -the securing of good 
costumes indicates that the best carnival 
held here in years will be held on Mon
day night next. Skaters must be cos
tumed and masked or made-up. Tickets 
are selling rapidly, and should be 
ed at once.

KERRY GOW COMING

ry flow” offer Ireland’s sweet singer, Al
len Doone, in Mr. Murphy’s former ro e. 
Mr Doone, while a newcomer to the le- 

formerly prominent

121%mvt
64% 04%

Ï77H176% 177 f
1817% 16%
«%6i 66%

MB139 139
Stores open evenings until 8 o’clock. ST. JOHN, Sept, 6, 1906.4747 47%

'148%149
3T% 38% 38%

Another Big Day at Harvey’s 
Clothing Stores

78% 78%gitimate drama, was 
in vaudeville, where he demonstrated his 
vocal qualities and his cleverness to ex
cel in more important roles. Possessed 
of a sweet, melodious tenor voice of 

(his singing of the pretty ut- 
love ballads, “Sweet Nora 

The Cooing of the Doves,” “The

97% 97% 97
94 93%94

144% 144%144
5161

37 38% 38% ithat 189» 140% 142
31%30 31%great range, 

tie Irish
(king’of the Forge," etc., written espe
cially for “Kerry Gow,” offer a rare mu
sical treat in addition to the rich study 
of character type that this pretty play 
affords. The supporting company is prac
tically the same who have so many years 
appeared with Joseph Murphy. Miss 
Mary Firmior, as the pretty colleen, Nora 

William F. Sheehan,

|76% It 76
142% 142%142%

27%
182%

27% 27%
179% 181
•38% 38% 37%

Exhibition Tickets Free Today and Tomorrow
Crowds of people visited our stores again yesterday and everybody was delighted 

with OUR NEW FALL OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS, SUITS, AND THE GREAT DISMAY OF SHIRTS. 
UNDERWEAR AND FURNISHING GOODS, and the prices at which they are marked. We want 
all who can to come and get acquainted with our stores and stock. We’ll be glad to see 
you and you’ll be glad you came,

1SV, 18%18
91% 92 9U4eeour-

215 W4vrëtt
214
78% i78

..114% 115

.. 34% 36
. .132% 193%
.. 46% 46%

116%
IT DOES CURE WOMANLY ILLS 35%

193 |"I feel it my duty," writes Mrs. 6. Mead 
of Fraeervtlle, Ont., "to let you know t'h&t 
sometimes previous to the change of life I 
Buffered more than I could tell. Neig'h'bors 
told me Fenroeone was the only remedy and 
their advice was good. Femoone put a 
stop to my pain and sickness, had a direct 
action on my troubles that relieved from 
the start. I safely passed the turn, and now 
enjoy perfect health and rest. No woman
ly medicine can be better than Ferrozone. ’ 
Instant relief ie Pound in Ferrozone for fe
male weakness of every kind, 50c. per box 
at all dealers.

46%
107 107107

Drew, continues, 
who has created the role of (TDriver for 
jnore than twenty years is spontaneous
ly funny. John Daly, another veteran in 
(he cast, will be seen in his famous old 
role of Major Gruff. Josie Claflin, Jas.

all old mem- 
The

20%

more
sea front, where the 
of some benefit. In 
growing <xf apples has always been con
sidered a crop of considerable invport- 

but this crop is also a great failure. 
On the whole the harvest 
year will not likely foe nearly so bountiful

' £
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

47% 47%September corn 
September -wheat 
September oats 
December corn , 
December wheat. 
December oats 
May wheat

47%
69% î70% 69% $3.95 to $20.00 

13.50 to, 35.00 
5.00 to 24.00 

15.00 to 30.00

'Men’s Fall Suits, ready to wear,
Men’s Fall Suits, made to measure,
Men’s Overcoats, ready to wear, - 
Men’s Overcoats, made to measure,
Boys* 3-Piece Suits, $1.98 to $8.00 Boys* 2-Piece Suits, $1.85 to$5.50

- 1.25 to 4.50 Boys’ Short Pants, 45c. to 1.75

29% 29% »%
IByan, Mark Harrison are 

hers of this famous organization, 
admirable scenic features of the black
smith shop, where the horse is shod in 
full view of the audience. The exciting 
race track scene, the flying home of the 
carrièr pigeons ’mid. the shouts of the 
excited peasantry are still continued am
ong '“the many delights of “Kerry Gow, 
to appear at the Opera House Monday 
next) ,

42| 42% 42%a nee,
this 72% 72%

30% 30% 30%
77 77 76%1as last.

“Croipe are now beyond help, and rains 
•will be of little benefit to them.”

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dam Iron and Steel .. „
C P R..................................176 177
Montreal Power............... 94%. 94
Rich, Ont Navigation ..
Illinois Traction pfd.. .. 94% 94% 94%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

8.90 8.68 8.96
9.09 9.16

9.18 9.18 9.25

EXHIBITION VISITORS » 28
177%

Out of town customers and visitors to 
St. John during exhibition week are cor
dially invited to call at the offices of the 
Northwestern Land & Investment Com- 

Canada Life Building, to examine 
of Western Can-

94
A GOOD PROGRAMME

Band concert from 8.10 to 9.35. Fancy 
and trick roller skating by the IdRay 
children, the world’s champion juvenile 
fancy and trick roller skaters. Two races, 
commencing at 10.05. This is the program- 

for tonight at the St. Andrew’s Rolla- 
way. Two boys, Knodell and Gleason, will 
ekaite a one mile race. Both boys can skate 
fast and are evenly matched. After them 
two odder boys, Nixon and Olive, will skive 
a ofle mile race. Nixon has won a race 
here in 3.39. and in Amherst Tuesday night 
he won a race in 336. Olive won his race 
here two weeks’ ago in 3.37. Both boys 
can skate faster than tins, and the race 
will be a dandy. Those who have never 
seen a roller skating race should do so 
tonight. Either the LeJUy children or the 
races are worth the price of admureon 
alone, but there is no extra dharge tonight.

83 S3

Î
.

October cotton
December cotton........................ 9.09
January cotton .

pany,
charts, plans and maps 
ada. Their demonstrator will be on hand 
to explain fully the towns in thb north
west where money can be profitably in
vested: offices open from 8.30 a. m. to 6 

9-30—7i d.

!A CREDIT TO THE FAIR
No feature of the exhibition is reflect

ing such great credit on St. John as the 
Dunlap, Cooke Oo. exhibit. Between their 
•handsome King street store and the mag
nificent exhibit shown in the fair the 
company is getting all the fur business 
their large staff of sales people can at
tend to. Many rich and costly furs are 
being disposed of—some of the finest ones 
go American visitors. Everybody speaks 
so highly of the Dunlap, Oooke Oo. ex
hibit that it almost seems to overshow 
every other single feature of the exhibi
tion—and there ie a disposition on the 

jpart of edi to wish the company the 
'grand success they arè meeting with. Such 
enterprise merits success.

i

Men's Pants,me
BANK OF ENGLAND

aépt. i
t Eng AN EXHIBITION TICKET WITH EACH SALE OF $3 OR. OVER.

J. IN. HARVEY,
6—The rate of discount of 
land remained unchanged

LONDON, 
the Bank of 
today at 3% per cent.

The weekly statement of the Bank of Eng
land shows the following changée :
Total reserve decreased.....................£ 391,000
Circulation decreased........................... 113,000
BuWion decreased....................................... 603,777
Other securities increased................ 788,000
Other deposits increased .. .. .. .. 1,901,000
Public deposits decreased.................... 1,663,000
Notes, reserve, decreased....................... 388,000
Government securities decreased.. .. 14,000

bank’s reserve to

p. m.

Marie Tempest has signed a contract 
to sing at the Palace Music Hall, London. 
This is her first vaudeville appearance.

-

DEATHS iEUROPEAN AGENCY.T7V0R SALE—ALL KINDS OF NOVA 
I Scotia Apples cheap; No. 1 and No. 2. 
J. O. WILLETT, 63 Dock street.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSCASSIDY—At 432 Main street Vincent L., 
second eon of Peter J. and Lizzie Caeeddy. 
Leaving a mother and father, four brothers 
and four sisters to mourn- tihelr loss.

Saturday morning at 8.30 o cdock

The proportion of the 
liability this week ie 60.10 per cent, as com
pared with 61.05 per cent last week.

TNDEINTS properly executed at lowest 
JL cash prices for all kinds of British and 
Continental goods, including:—

Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries.
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods, Perfumery and Stationery. 
Hardware and Machinery- 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores.

etc., etc.
Commission 2% per cent to 5 per cent. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Original Invoices supplied..
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account

TX7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEiNER- 
VV al houeewerk. Apply in evening, 
Princess. 9-6—6t.

T710R SALE—AT FREDERICTON JT7NC- 
JJ tion, that desiralbie business stand—Two 
lots of land, with store, general stock-in- 
trade, warehouse, woodshed, self-contained 
flat of ten rooms, heated throughout with 
furnace. Fart of purchase money can remain 
on mortgage. Apply <o MRS. G. HAYWARD.

9-6—6 L

193
Funeral on 

to St. Peter’s church. FREDERICTON JUNCTION WALL STREET
\T 7 AN TED—YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE 
V v work. One with some experience. State 
salary and ev-perience. Address M., P. O. 
Box 269, City.

FJtEDBMOTQN JUNCTION, Sept. 6. 
—On Monday the marriage of Mrs. Mary 
Le Point and Frank Welsh of Jacquet 

In the evening a

NEW YORK, Sept. 6—The opening shock 
market showed the stimulating effect of the 
United States treasury’s relief measure for 
the money market. Heavy buylnf orders car
ried prices upward throughout the list. 
There were very large dealings in Amalga
mated Copper, 12,000 shares selling simul
taneously at 112% and 112%, compared with 
111% last night. Great Northern pfd, told 
at an advance of five points; Canadian Paci
fic, 2; St. Paul, Union Pacific and Colorado 
Fuel, 1%; and Reading, Brooklyn Transit and 
the American Oar stocks a point. The mar
ket opened strong.

Hewson Tweeds for Wear Hiver iwas solemnized, 
reception was held at tihe residence of 
Simon Burns. Many beautiful presents 
were bestowed upon the .bade. Mr. and 
Mrs. Welsh will live at Jacquet Hiver.

On Tuesday a pretty wedding was held 
at the residence of John Reid. His 
daughter, Lizzie, was married to John 
Christie of Vennont. Mr. and Mrs. 
Christie leave today for their home in

YX7ANTED—TWO BOYS FOR CARRYING 
VV parcels. Apply to FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN, 19 King street. 9-6-3t.

TX7ANTBID—AN OFFICE BOY. APTLY TO 
VV R. G. DUNN & CO., 65 Prince Wm.

ITY FUEL COMPANY, Cl A. CLARK,C Manager, 94 3'in y'.he street.
Scotch and American Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Steam Coal, 
promptly attended to.

For downright honest service, there’s nothing 
like HEWSON TWEEDS.

They are wool—PURE wool— 
and all wool.

If you want a suit that will 
wear—see that the Hewson trade
mark is on the cloth.

Telephone 382. Orders

9-6—3t.
BRUSH— 
here; everyib^ JJiRUSHiES

Cleaning time 
brushes of some kind. You can save money 
by buying them from us. W. E. KINO, 16 
Waterloo street. ’Phone 409c.

TT7ANTDD—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR G-EN- 
VV ctral Housework. Apply MRS. R. DUN
CAN SMITH, 163 King Street East. 9-6— :{.n. y. corrbN market WILLIAM WILSON ® SONS,EW

Vermont.
Mrs. Frank Duplisea and little daugh

ter, Winnifred, of Milltown, Maine, are 
guests of Mrs. A. L. Duplisea.

NEW YORK, Sept. 6—Cotton future* open
ed quiet. September, 8.92 tadd; October, 8.89; 
November, S.99: December, 9 03; January, 
9.17; February, offered, 9.30; March, 9.31 to 
33; 'May, 9.39.

AMHERST,

riVEE-O*.

(Established 1814)
25, Abchurch Lane, London, E. O. 

Cable Address; '*‘Annuadre, London."
TTtOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
X; you can not do better than patronize 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union street.

TTÇ7ANTBD—A COOK. APPLY AT ONCE. 
VV MISS PETERS, 188 Germain street

9-6—tt.

of the Union Clothing Co on Page 
Eight j0ead the Ad

i

.* .. -a. ...writiL.--
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VISITORSLONGING
(By Matthew Arnold)

Come to me in my dreamy, and then, 
By day I shall be well again!
For then the might will more than pay 
The hopeless longing of the day.
Come, as thon eam’et a thousand times 
A messenger from radiant dimes,
And smile on €5iy new'world, and be 
As kind to others as to me!
Or, ae thou never eam’et in sooth,
Come now, and let me dream it truth; 
And part my hair, and kdse my brow 
And say: My lov,e! Why sufferest thou?
Come to me in my dreams, and then 
By day I shall be well again!
For then the might will more than pay 
The hopeless longing of the day.

Stores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. CROWDS AT HARVEY’S
CLOTHE STORES

re"'Zs’&C:IIST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 6, 1906. 1
—MADE—

^ JBL ” 'A. M. BF.T.TITNO. ««*_
Ê.

Welcome.ernment. I believe in the direct respon
sibility of all representatives of the peo
ple to the people ; and in terms of office 
so short -that this responsibility will 
tiever be forgotten. 1 believe in purity 
in politics, in a free ballot and a fair 
count. I 'believe that the man who gives 
a bribe should go to jail, even if the 
wretch who received the bribe goes 
free.”

The ordinary listener would be very 
much impressed by this statement of Mr. 
Hearst’s views. Taken by itself it is ad
mirable, and the most of it could be 
made with equal cheerfulness by any man 
seeking political advancement, whether he 
were Independent, Democrat or. Repub
lican. The difficulty in Mr. Hearst’s case 
is to convince the people of his sincerity 
and of his ability to carry into practice 
the principles enunciated.

-------- ------------------------------

The conference of provincial premiers 
will be held. The Montreal Star says:— 
“At the demonstration at Ghambly on 
Sunday, under the auspices of Lemieux 
and Mercier CJlubs, the announcement was 
made that the provincial premiers will be 
called together on the question of prov
incial subsidies, 
made by Hon. R. Lemieux, and a state
ment by Hon. L. P. Brodeur on the sub
ject was interrupted by the rain, but 
the minister promised to discuss it fur
ther at a future meeting.”

Circulation of The Tintes.
iET

Our stores were crowded all day yesterday. Everybody 
delighted with our New Fall Clothing and Furnishings, and surprised at 
the low prices. New Suits New Reefers. Stanfield's and ^Penman’s 
Underwear arrived yesterday, and are on sale today.

was Visitors to tlie city are cordially invit- 
ed to make the store of Ami and Bros., 
Ltd., their headquarters for shopping. 
We carry the newest styles in furniture 
of every description.

Weefc Ending Sept. 1st. 190$.

MEN'S OVERCOATS, $5 to $24 A Few Suggestions.MEN’S SUITS, $3.95 to $29.. 6,965
. 6,957
..6,972 
. 6,976
. 6,970

MONDAY . . 
TUESDAY '. . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY. . 
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY. .

BOYS’ SUITS. $185 to $8.00
Beautiful Buffets, China Closets, Iron 

Bedsteads. Dining Chairs, Odd Bureaus 
and Commodes, Extension Tables, Morris 
Chairs, Fancy Rook ere, Willow Rockers, 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Parlor 
Tables, Mirrors, etc.

An Exhibition Ticket with each sale of $3.00 or over. IN LIGHTER VEIN
Rimmas and. ratio.

Higgling—“Old Gotrox is a distant relat- 
ive of youns, isn’t he?”

Wiggins—“Yes; and the richer he be
comes, the more distant jhe is.”—Chicago 
Badly News.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, $12.60—A handsome surface calc Chiffonier 

like this, 5 feet high, bevel mirror 12x20, 5 
drawers and hat box, etc., only .. . .$12.60

AML AND BROS., Ltd*7,460 Quality Shoes 
For Men 
Three Dollars.

(
EASILY ANSWERED.

Facto—In the ages past how did peo
ple ever manage to live without tele
phones and the telegraph?

Philos—They didn’t; they all died—Bon 
Vivant,

. . 42,300
. . 7.050

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, Box9 NOT AN ORATION 
“You say it was not an interesting ora

tion?”
“Not very interesting. The crowd was so 

orderly and did so ütitle cheering that 
you could hear every word of the 
speech.”—Washington Star.

New Cloths 
For Early 
Autumn Wear.

6.791! 1906, . .

FREIGHT RATES

Calf
interview published in the Daily 

Telegraph, Mr. James Pender states that 
factories have 
sell any of 

in Winnipeg for 
because of transporta-

In an
HE SUCCEEDED.

“Lazely told me !he was going out ev
ery day this week,” said Goodlcy,- “to 

’if he couldn’t find work.”
“Yes,” replied Newitt, “and he was 

successful,’
“Really?”
“Yes,” he couldn’t find it.”—Philadel

phia Press.

These are the best values we have ever shown 
In $3.oo j*oods. AH Goodyear Welted Bals, or 
Bluchers, in Box Calf, Velour Calf or Vici Kid.

The Qtiality Satisfies.

nailthe St. John 
not been
their

The announcement wasalble to see
product

more than a year,
arrangements which make the St.

compared with 
Mr. Pender

We are now receiving our early 
importations of British and Foreign 
Cloths for t*e coming autumn sea
son.

IS THE LEATHER 
FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS WEAR.

tion
John freight prohibitive 
the freight from Montreal.

the following instructive list of 
hundred pounds on nails

as

Oar stock is now complete in 
Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouser
ings.

Kindly give your order early, be- 
for our great rush commences.

SHE WAS SATISFIED 
Mre. Buggins—Mamdy, I hear you have 

married again.
Miandy—Yaas’m.
Mrs. Buggins—And is your second hus

band equal to your first? *
Miandy—Yaas’m; he am Billy as equal, 

if not equaler.

quotes 
freight rates per

<S>I . •

firr$S 94 Km 
STREET

Stensland, the defaulting bank presid
ent of Chicago, is reported to have been 
arranging to join iRa-ieuli, the bandit, at 
the time of (his arrest in Morocco. A 
meeting between these two gerftlemen of 
the road would bave been an event of his
toric interest. It is* rather a pity fate, ici 
the form of a policeman, intervened. 
Which would have fleeced the other?

----------  —w+M-*-----------f

The pubdikiher of the New Glaegow 
Chronicle stands on bis rights, and with 
startling boldness asserts:- “We want to 
notify our good friends, the advertisers, 
that when they buy a space for a year 
or for any time, they buy just that space. 
If anyone wants increased space for one 
or two issues he will have to pay trans
ient rates therefor.”

It is soft, pliable, does not peel and 
takes a good shine. Then ours are made 
with extra quality bottoms, innersoles and 
counters. They give double wear.

Girls’ Box Calf Spring ,Heel and Low; 
Heel Laced Boots, sizes 11 to 2, $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.25.

Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots, sizes 1 to 5, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50; sizes 11 to 13, 
$1.50, $1.80; sizes 8 to 101-2, $1.25; $1.40, * 
$1.60.

in car lots:—
St. John to Winnipeg (1,900 miles), 70c. 
St. John to Victoria, B. C. (3,500 

Bail es), 66c.
■ 6t. John to Montreal (480 miles), 16Jc. 

Fort William to Winnipeg (440 miles), fwwm A CASE IN POINT
“Evil Communications corrupt ^ good 

manners,’ quoted the teacher. “Now, 
Johnny, can you understand what that 
means?”

“Sure!” replied Johnny. “Thiie momin’ 
pa, got a communication from rna’s dress
maker that made him swear.”—Philadel
phia Ledger.

A. R. Campbell & Son
Wedding Gifts40c.

William (lake andjMontreal to Fort 
tail), 25c.

Pittsburg to St. John (1,100 miles), 25c.
Mr. Pender quotes prices 

the Montreal manufacturers have either 
been selling nails in Winnipeg at or 
tow cost for a year, or they have been 
getting a lake rate to Fort William low
er than the published rate, and lower 
than St. John shippers can get.

that the through rate from

High-Class Tailoring, 
26 Germain St.

AT FLOODS.to show that

Wwbe- PUMPS.JOHN’S IMPEDIMENT.
“Will you wait here for the answer?” 

asked the telegraph operator in the ho
tel lobby, “or shall I send it up to your 
room?”

“Oh,” replied the woman, who had 
telegraphed to her husband, “I guess you d 
better send it to my room. It wiill take 

ème to get a reply from John; he 
stutters so.”—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

THE RETORT N1AW8TY.
(Toronto News.)

This is a story toM me by one of the
Hamilton aldermen, and consequently i^ IR5HSSV! „ „China and Leather

“Of course she does,” replied the pleas-

Suitable tor Wedding Sifts '

We have the largest and choicest 
assortment of appropriate Wed
ding Gifts in Eastern Canada. 
Visitors to our city are cordially 
invited to call.

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Beat Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam Mil Oil Separators.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
He

19 King Street
Open evenings until 8 A0.

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO.,I(points out 
6t. John to Winnipeg should be reduc- 
ed in some such proportion as that to 

-He has no objection

\ 1 17-19 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.
X3>- some

Thus far the attendance at the exhibi
tion has been coensideiaibly greater than for 
the like number of days of the fair of 

Today will doubtless witness an 
other great crowd of interested visitors. 
Everything has been running smoothly, 
and .the fine weather has enabled all who 
have ccme from provincial points to enjoy 
their visit to the utmost.

Victoria has been, 
to (Montreal getting a reasonable differ- 

reasonably thath ential, but insists very 
this city should have fair play.

that Winnipeg dealers buy all their 
Fort William, instead

*********

iy, Ltd., j
R. & A.

m********

The 1904.

fact
nails delivered at 
of at Winnipeg or at the point of manu
facture, suggests that lake freights are 
more of a consideration than appears on

The Floods Company
■

31 and 33 King St., Next M.
asthe surface.

■* The St. John nail factories have enlarg- 
their equipment with the reasonable 

share of the 
It has

♦<$>-
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 

Comer Germain and Church Streets.
1 AM. Baxter is right in insisting that 

the street railway company should riot at 
time ibe able to offer as an excuse for

SCORED ANOTHER HITed Carpet ^ Sweepersi expectation of securing a
business of the great west, 

been urged, over and over again that St.
for manufac-

any
failure to complete any work that they 

delayed by the failure of a city
Robinson Opera. Company En

thusiastically Received in Fra
new

were
official to carry out the city’s part of the 
agreement.

"BisseH's,” the name on 
every one, a guarantee of 
quality.

A superior assortment 
just in.

The bails and g'ear worK 
highly nicKel-plated.

Specially adapted for Gifts 
during Exhibition weeK.

Prices range from $2.50 
to $5.00.

John -is a favorable point 
turing goods for the west, 
must depend on the freight rates.

from Pittsburg to St. John, 1,100 
three different lines, is only

But that Diavolo.«$4The
The Robinson Opera Company’s pro

ductions of "Fra Diavolo” yesterday
The principals

—<$>♦r
rate weresELPT

The decision of the board of works to 
guarantee sufficient depth of waiter for the 
Empress steamers at Sand Point berths 

the only one to which that body could

unqualifiedly successful, 
of the company are particularly strong 
and it is doubtful if any company which 
has ever appeared here was as well pro
vided for in this respect. Frank D. Nel
son, the leading man, joined the company 
yesterday for the first time and sprang 
instantly into song. He sang the role of 
Diavolo, and a better conception of the 
picturesque bandit hero has never been 
presented here. Mr. Nelson is the happy 
possessor of one of those voices which 
compels attention on the first note a 
rich, resonant baritone of great strength, 
and splendid range. His tone coloring is 
perfect and he sings'with convincing ex- 

Not only is Mr. Nelson a 
actor he stands

miles, over 
25c., compared with the C. P. R-s 70c. 
for 1,900 miles over one road to Winni
peg. A little comparison of the rates 
quoted is very suggestive. The subject is 

of interest to more persons than

FERGUSON $ PAGE,4j

reasonably come. It would be absurd to 
refuse to provide what is an obvious neces
sity. If the small dredge cannot do the 
work the Beaver will ibe employed.

one
those engaged in the manufacture of nails.

Referring to the annual report of the 
C. P. R., the Montreal Herald says:

report of the Canadian Pacific

X -IMPORTERS OF

1“The ♦<*>♦ Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

annual
! shows, on a close analysis, that the com
pany could have reported for 1906 
plus equivalent to 15 per cent, on the 

stock after ample maintenance.

Mr. John B. (Moran succeeds in keeping |U.
himself before the Boston, public in <& more 

He is nowa sur
er leas sensational mamner. 
threatening to bring a prospective candi
date for the lieutenant-governorship before 
the grand jury. Mr. (Moran believes in the 
value of advertising as a .preliminary to a 
political campaign.

I

41 King Street. =•/!

common
This figure may be taken to measure the 
surplus and equities in 1906 pro-rated 
on the $121,680,000 of common stock out
standing at the present time, 
ing is by far the best in the history of 
tihe company.”

The company is evidently in a position 
to give equitable rates to the public, and 
the interests of the manufacturing indus
tries of the east, as well as the farmers 
of the west, should be considered.

pression.
splendid singer, but as an 
head and shoulders over most operatic 
stars. Hie work in this particular was 
excellent and the extremely realistic fin- 

let won for him roundsEMERSON <& FISHER, Ltd..The show- ale of the third 
of applause.

Miss Kilcoyne, as Zerline, was m ex
cellent voice and her singing and acting 

to her usual standard, itu-

Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Green Beans and Peas,Stoves, Mantejs and Kitchen Furnishings.
25 GERMAIN STREET.

The Moncton Times .publishes Hon. Mr. 
Blair’s denial of the changes made against 
him and Senator Thompson in an article 
in that paper, and states that the article 

printed without any personal or po-

Squaah, Pumpkins, Cabbage, Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Apples, Ripe Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Cranberries, Celery, lettuce. Radish, fresh today, 
GREEN TOMATOES.

were fully up 
dolph Koch, in the tenor role'of Lorenzo, 

nicely and acted well, while the 
comedy roles, in the hands of Harry 
Burnham and Frank French, were ex
ceedingly well done. Harry Nelson end 
John Moore and Misses Essie Barton, Li
la Fitch and May Stone also contributed 
largely to the success of the productions.

to fact, it may fairly be said that the 
Robinson Opera Company of this season 

favorably with any opera-

ALL STYLES OP sang
was
litical ill-feeling against Mr. Blair; but was 
received and printed as ap item of news.

T - J. £. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636Rubber Tired Carriages
♦<$>

IN STOCK AND M*DB 
TO ORDER.

t T<-f-- --------

The news from Cuba ie a little more re
assuring. The government has a chance 
to strengthen its position. If it fails to 
pacify the insurgents American interven
tion must follow, and after that—annexa
tion. President Palma dis on trial.

MR. HEARS! REMEMBER No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

U/je St. John Creamery,-------
Telephone 1432.

f$r. Hearst has a clever manner of 
presenting his case to the people. It is a 

that appeals to the dissatisfied 
end prompts them to hope for better con
ditions. An example of his effective me
thod appears in his address to an audi
ence of labor men in Syracuse a few days

compares very 
tic organization ever heard here.manner

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS.
POLLAND’S ULLIPULIANSBox Calf, good strong shoe, easy on | WZ"X

the feet, look well, ----- tJ/A* « 
Youths’ School Boots, Dongola Kid, O C
Dressy,............................

Those very clever and entertaining lit
tle folk, known as the Pollard Lilliputian 
Opera Company, are once more back in 
Canada, after an extensive tour m the 
United States, with all the vitality which 
travel and success gives, will renew their 
acquaintance with the St. John public, 
with whom the Lilliputians became favor
ites about » year ago. The frisky young 
people, with all their ardor and humor 
and good voices will be heard at the York, 
where they will begin a one week's en
gagement commencing Monday, the 17th 
instant. _____

DR. PUGSLEY
GOES WEST

ago. We quote:
“My programme is not Socialism, or 

radicalism, or extreme of any kind. I call 
it Americanism. And to my mind it is 
■imply a plan to put into practical op
eration the American theory of govern
ment. I believe in action rather than 
words. Let public servants promise only 
what can be actually performed, and then

92 King St.
4

j. w. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

Chinese Lanterns,Flags,EtcThe Attorney General Left Last 
Evening on a Lengthy Trip. The World’s Only Sank 

tary Dustless Floor 
Brushpositively perform What they have prom

ised. I believe the tariff should be modi
fied and public ownership inaugurated, 
hut that both should be done cautiously 
and conservatively, with due regard to the 
stability of business interests and the per
petuation of the prosperity on which wo 
all depend. I believe in open opportun
ity for all men. I believe in the re
straint, and regulation of trusts and 
monopolies by law. I believe in the pris
on penalty for the responsible represent
atives of criminal combinations. One 
law-defying millionaire in jail will do crown
more than any other single thing to re steins found on the sleeve of the «tort

. . which Oollins is supposed to have Jett
gulate trust iniquity and elevate the im(kr thc ^d, in Garland’s Hotel, Elgin.
moral tone of the community. I believe -phe stain on a pair, of overalls fourni
that the distribution of wealth is as im- j -in ithe (kitchen off blither Macaulay -s 
portant as the creation of wealth. I be- wi11 ,be ana1^1

eve in good wages for good work.

Attorney General Piugtdey left last night 
for the west. He will not be present at 
the preliminary examination of Thomas 
F. Ooilline, which begins on Monday, be
fore Magistrate Stuart.

Dr. Pugslety said "that M. B. Dixon 
would appear for it he crown and either 
Premier Tweedie xor Solicitor General 
Jones would be with ihim.

Dr. Pugsley said also that tihe govern
ment analyist, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, had 
not yet finished his analysis of the Stains 
on the article of clothing found* in the 
valise Collins loft at Mairxyuadh and 
which was brought 'by Chief Clark to the 
city. The attorney general added that the 

Ihad ordered an analysis of the

i.ooo Dozen of above In stock. Prices Low at1er borne», offices rod all gj*. 
Kc building.. Get the hen*

For the two New Ylork dhauffeure kill
ed while going at the rate of more than 
fifty miles an hour a simple verdict of 
suicide will be enough .-Philadelphia 
Ledger.

WATSON <& CO/Swith .ted reservoir back.
35 DocK Street, J. E. S. Herd. Manager Maritime Office.

BARGAIN SALE OF

Wall Papers »»«* Blinds
At WATSON <a CO.’S.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES(HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKEN AT

J. H. NOBLE S, 25 Ring Square. Phone 39.

At Money-saving Prices.
ROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.

Tea Slate Pencils tor lc., 2 Lead Pencils 
lc., 2 Penholders tor le., S Pen® for lc., 

Bottle Ink, 4c.; 12 sheet» Note Paper, 
» . ïo Envelopes, lc.; School Slates- 4c. to
iKr'- Exercise Books, 3c., 4c., 6c.; Scribblers, \e **2c., 3c., 6c.; Examination Tablets, 6c. to 
9c’ Sponges, 2 tor lc.; Rubber Erasers, lc., 
»c'' Be. ; Pencil Boxes, 4c., 6c., 8c., 9c. i Hard
wood Ruler given with each 6c. Exercise 
Book.

BEST DISCOUNTS ON 'SCHOOL BOOKS AT 
WATSON & CO ’S. IALL SCHOOL BOOKS 
COVERED FREE AT V

WATSOlt CO.’S
Cot*. Charlotte *♦-

for
Large

On your way to the train call at

A B. WETMORE’S, 59 Garden Street,
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREFor cheap Dry Goods, Gent’s Furnishings, 

Ladles’ and Children’s, Boots and Shoes.
t T Mrg. J. J. Wallace and Miss Margar-

lieve in every measure that gives the et Wallace of Moncton were in the city 
pie more direct control of their gov- yesterday.

83.85 CMHotte Street. Tel. 1765
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NEW-cupied side iby aide with men in many dif
ferent lines of work, and the experience 
from these dominions, as well as from wo
men’s participation in social work and in 
philanthropy is su oh that there is no rea
son to fear that women should not use 
their suffrage as well as men. Finally the 

themselves have shown a strong 
desire to get the suffrage.

It would be impossible to explain to 
foreign readers all the reasons which have 
led our law makers to a decision, which 
will, in a certain aspect, at once place 
our little insignificant country above the 
great countries of much older culture. But 

is clear; the 
has made 

women to bring 
Many men

A NOBLE LIFE OF SERVICEChildrens Felt Hats Fall Suits
------ AND-------------

Overcoats

Mother Patrick Has Been for 25 Years the Head of St. 

Patrick’s Industrial School at Silver Falls — A Quarter 
Century of Noble Self Sacrificing Effort for the Good 

of Humanity,

A
(As usual our stock is certainly the most complete of any to be found in the 

oity We would again impress upon you the fact that children's goods are our 
speciality. consequently our stock is large and prices lower than elsewhere).

Napoleon shapes, $1.00, sailor shapes, bow at side, $1.00 in blue, brown, fawn 
red and pearl colore. Sailor shapes, rib- bons down back, 75c.; also small lot at

women I

t

1
tec.

JOCKEY CAPS 25c.
F. S. THOMAS,

S4! MAIN STREET, NORTH END

THORNE BROTHERS»

at least one reason 
universal suffrage reform 
it easier for the 
forward their claims, 
who would not have listened to a proposal 
to give women suffrage, have now sup
ported it, because their sense of justice 
forces them to do so. Even the women 
would not have so universally shown their 

the suffrage, if the reform

DUFFERIN BLOCK.

j

NOW READY.
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

Preparing for School Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new In
FALL STYLE CAPS.

•3desire to get 
had not included universal suffrage^ for 
men. For—as I mentioned in the begin
ning of this article—there are a great 
many women, especially those of the soc- 
ial-diemocrat party, who do not wish suf
frage, before men had' got universal suf
frage. " , ,

As this word with us is not understood 
in several

■

CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $1.00. In good 
material, nicely lined.

Our make RICH FURS for season 1900-» 
07 now on exhibition.

hig-h school Caps, 25c., 35c.. toe.
ind 50c. each. WILCOX * BROS.X

GOLF GAPS, 20c., 25c., 50c. and 75c.
flush.

exactly in the same way as 
other countries, I will here shortly men
tion the following. In (Finland five ehal., 
according to the new law, henceforward 
have only one house in the diet, to which 
men and women, married and unmarried, 
above twenty-four years of age, are eligible 
and to which they are elected by univer
sal suffrage.

The following persons are 
from the suffrage and from eligibility: 
Soldiers, minors (that is, persons above 24 
years of age who, for some reason, 
put under guardianship), those who, of 
other reasons than poverty, have not 
paid their taxes to the government the 
last two years, these who have not during 
the last three years been registered as 
Finnish subjects, those who get aid from 
the poor law guardian funds, or are in
habitants in workhouses; those who have 
been committed for crimes or vagabond- 

to imprisonment ; those who are in 
the state of bankruptcy, who are 
demned for a certain time to be without 
the confidence of their fellow citizens, 
those who have behaved dishonestly in 
the elections.

The new election-law is said to be ra
ther difficult to understand, so there is 
already now objections against it. The 
social-democrats are opposed to the re
form because of the exceptions and be- 
caue the age of the voters ds made 24, j 
not 21, as they had wished. But, of 
course, no'reform can be realized without 
difficulties in the beginning.

Our victory is so much more important
Sister Patrick celebrated her twenty- will convince anyone that the orphans’ as the proposition^^ been ad^ed ah j 

fifth anniversary as Mother- of St. Pat- joys are the mother’s joys and their sor- most without opposition. The gratit , 
rick’s Industrial School at Silver Falls, rows are her sorrows. „ I which we women feel, is mingledwith the
on Aug 23rd last. The great improve- St. Patrick’s school was erected for ; knowledge that we are much less worthy 
mentis that have been made in that insti- males exclusively, and every year over, cue of this great success than the women l ;
t-ution in a quarter of a century are due hundred boys are .fed and clothed daily other countries, especially in Lnglana >
paramountly to the indefatigable efforts in that institution. As the days pass the America, who have struggled a muen 
of the head of the institution. visitor may see the rapt attention that is longer time and with much more energy

Sister Patrick was bom in the parish given, to all the orphans—from the little and perseverance than we. I use this oc- 
of Botsfbrd, Westmorland Co. and is tcit that sleeps peacefully in his cradle caeion to bring the thanks from the wo- 
the daughter of the late Mr. and Mis. to the sturdy youth that romps about the men of Finland to our sisters all over the 
Dennis Mahoney. extensive grounds without a worldly care, world, who have by their untmpg work

When but a mere child Mother Patrick The home at Silver Falls was erected by educated the public opinion and thus 
displayed marked ability, and was noted the late Bishop Sweeny and the late Pat- helped us to gain our rights. May we he 
for her mild disposition and the great rick MoCourt, ai^i a. few years prior to worthy of them! . 
interest the airways manifested in the wel- his death His Lordship. Bishop Sweeny, ALEXANDRA GRIFENBERG.
■fare of humanity. built a beautiful wing to the school. To-

In the fall of 1872 Sister Patrick dis- day there is no .institution in the man-
covered that the had a vacation for re- time provinces tigat ii^ better suited for its,
ligious work,-.and accordingly came to this purpose or more ‘ modernity equipped than 
city and entered St. Vincent's convent St. Patrick’s Industrial school at Silver
on Oliff St.,, where she remained for nine Falls. ' _ k

Situated as it is, on an immeme rook, Father A. D. Cormier CSC., has been 
the home overlooks 4ie surrounding coun- appointed chaplain of the provincial p n- 

little wonder is it that health is tentiary, and will in the very n.ur future 
of each and take up his residence in Dorchester. VV hue 

there he will also attend the pariah church.
Father Coimier has

Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arc

•Hatters and Furriers, 
e, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS FINE FALL 

CLOTHING.
iSept: 6, 1906f

1New Fall Overcoats. Mis, Lighting Plants. iexcluded
The evenings are .getting chilly and cold weather is knocking at your door. 

'What about a new Up-to-date
to consider where you can get one and not have to pay too much money, 
like ito rave a dollar or two call and see us. We buy our goods for cash and sell 
for cash and there is no reason why we e an’t save a couple of dofflam for you.

Prices $8, $9, $10, $11.50.
Waterproof Raincoats, $4, $5, $6, $8, $10, $12.

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.
Overcoat t” Of courue you need one, but you need

If you Frank P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer and Contracts*] i 

St John, N. B. 5 Mill Street 
Phcne_3!9»

art?
i

Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
at Special Discounts Dur- 
ng Exhibition Week.

1
HAMM LEE,

C. MAGNUSSON ®. CO.. 45 Waterloo StTel. 1739.
First Class Hand Laundry. Goods salt, 

ed for and delivered promptly, x trial 
will convince that my work Is the best

ness
con-

Our wardrobes are completely filled 
with New Fall Suits, Fall and Winter 
Overcoats, Toppers, Raincoats, Trous
ers, etc.

Suit and Overcoat prices are $10, 
$12, $13.50, $15, $16.50, $18 up to $25.

Raincoats, $8.50 to $25; Trousers, 
$2.50 to $6.60.

You will be pleased with the new 
models. They are smart and stylish, 
while not exaggerated. The clothing 
we handle, 20th Century Brand, while 
undoubtedly the best produced in 
Canada, is priced by us no higher than 
ordinary ready-made, because of our 
low selling expenses. Our wardrobe 
system saves clerk hire besides saving 
your time and ours. Fifty to one hun
dred suits may be viewed in a few 
minutes, a try on and the sale is com
pleted. Every garment is fitted to 
you.

\ Uhe Cash Clothing Store, 
. 73 Dock Street St. John, N. B.

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

FAIHVILLE, N. B.
Whoi=6«ie <uui m*i Umiui iu MAX, 

OATS aaa TJuv, lusil, suTTEtt, wui 
and POTaTOBSL Branch Warehouse,

On Your Way to tjie Exhibition,
Call at the Red Cross Phar

macy and Buy Your 
Tickets.

NEW AND USED

Furniture! HABTLAND. Cartel*
-.1 , « ■ siTHE LATE BISHOP SWEENEY

Founder of St. Patrick’s Industrial School at Silver Falls.ADULTS, 25 cts.; CHILDREN under 
12 years 15c. admission.

If you have a prescription or a recipe, 
in need of any Toilet Article leave 

older and it will be promptly at-

Butter-nut Bread
House FuTniâMiigB, Carpets, Ranges, 

Heating Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
Lounges, Marrons, etc. Good Goods ®t less 
Oms-u tiie Price of Cheap New Stuff a*

being recognized as the BEST BREAD on 
the market, naturally has provokedor are 

your 
tended to.

tIMITATIONS
which, though good In appearance, fail when 
put to the eating test. The genuine has the 
name Butternut Bread on every label.

Those selling other bread as Butternut art 
liable to prosecution.

G. A.RIECKER,' Nagle’s House Furnishing Store
ICor. Duke andICharlotte Sts.

87 Charlotte St
Telephone 238.

ROYAL BAKERY.During Exhibition week we offer a 
Special Discount of 10 per cent, off 
all Ready-to-Wear Clothing. Rain
coats reduced 10 to 30 per cent.fvOUR. AD. HERE

toy UioiwAnda

<TWO STORMS)

_____ Oer. CharMte at Urian
Main St. M. a 

POUND OAKS a Specialty. Dim, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. AD klnée mt poetry 
Made to* tpe beet .r better and----- -

«
W<' » •very evening

3 July, 1906.

A. GILMOUR,APPOINTED CHAPLAIN OF 
PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY

Lowest Prices in Town!
BUY PIANOS

At Headquarters.

68 King Street-
Fine Tailoring; 20th Century Brand 

Clothing.

i
1 Shirts, 3 cents. Cottars f cent, Cuff* 

t cents, Salt Underwear 6 cents. Vest * 
to cents. Coats to cents. Handkerchief•

■■ years.
The well known Ga-thoJic institution at 

Silver Falls was founded, and Sister Pat
rick, who had won a lasting reputation 
for her devotion to her .work, her intel
lectual and executive ability, wau appoint
ed mother of the institution, by his^ lord- 
ship, .the iate Bishop Sweeny.

For twenty-five years Sister Patrick has 
worked diligently to advance the interests 
of the little orphans, who have been cast 

the shoulders of a cold world, and

t cent. Sox 9 cents.
try, and
depicted on the countenance 
every orphan in that institution, when it

1 be^re=rn^ey£8t.

requieitee tio acquire a strong courtitii- j STof  ̂if a
Mother Patrick has always mirafested F^er^Corîmer TaT ratified ’ to

the greatest interest m the institution o £ almoet daily throughout many parts 
which she is the head, and ter name will Canada and ^ape there are few men 
go down on the remrds of Cathohc m- k better in this country than the
stitutaons as a rather whose untiring ef- ! reverend gentleman. His many acquaint- 
forts have tended greatly towards the ancœ throughout the province will regret 
comfort and advancement of the orphan. tQ learn that he is to be transferred. Fa

ther Cormier was always noted for his 
great gueiness ability, and he wifi be a 
-great loss to St. Joseph’s University. i 

During the past year Father Cor- j 
raier attended the penitentiary and 
hie duties required him to be present at 
many executions. He also gave hie person
al attention to the extensive farm owned 
at St. Joseph’s by the C. S. C. order, and 
no one can dispute the fact that he 
excellent superintendent.

Father Cormier’s duties were exception
ally arduous and his success is due to hie 
continual toil from morning to night.

Father Cornier will be succeeded by Rev. 
Andrew LeBlanc CJ5-C., who is the oldest 
professor today on the university staff. He 
has been teacher of freshman latin class 
for many years, and he also built in late 
years the magnificent college park, which 
today calls for the admiration of the vis
itor. ,

Of late years Fr. LeiBlanc has been the 
chaplain of the Sacred Heart convent at 
St. Joseph.

HUM YEE, 502 MJHM STREET.
Goeds Catted for and Delivered.

Some of the principal manufacturers, whose instruments 
we sell, are stockholders in this company. This combination 
controls the sale of the best Pianos made on this continent. 

Such as
Steinway,

Williams, Martin-Orme, Stainer, Mendelssohn and others. 
Mason Hamlin, Stainer and Kara ORGANS.
wholesale and retail dealers in the leading TALKING 

MACHINES AND RECORDS, including Victor, 
Columbia and Edison.

McMILLIN’S

foot comfortupon
it needy no pen or voice to tell of the 
great success achieved by the good sister 
and her assistante. A glance at the daily 
routine at St. Patrick’s Industrial home

(Antiseptic).
preparation, which 

promptly relieves the pain tod 
discomfort of SORE and TIRED 
FEET arising from SOFT CORNS, 
CHILBLAINS, INGROWING 
N4ILS EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA
TION, ’OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

It possesses a pleasant odor, and 
although powerfully antiseptic, » 
absolutely harmless.

FOOT COMFORT may be used on 
any part of the body which is in- 
dSneTto chafe. It will be found a 
most appropriate toilet requisite for 
traveller*.

S,j
An idealGerhard, Heintzmen, Nordheimer, New Scale i

WOMEN’S POLITICAL
SUFFRAGE IN FINLAND Free advice, how to obtain patenta, trade marks, I 

copyrights,eta, (N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct wit A Washington saves timsA 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practlce Exclualvely.
Write or eome to us at

018 Hlnth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.__________

We are

way an

Miss Mabel Peters has Received Most Interesting 
Letter from Baroness Gripenberg, Written to 
the National Council of Women in Canada.

Do not fail to see us during the Exhibition at our ware- 
7 Market Square, and at the Exhibition. Specialrooms,

prices and terms will be given during the Fair. 
The old reliable firm,

Price lOc. per Box.
Three (3) Boses for 2$c.

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd., Cook’s Cotton Root Compound}W. J. McMillln,petitions were left. After the imperial 
manifesto of November 7, 1905, the posi
tion -was -changed.
•which reinstalled Finland in its earlier 
rights (in some points even extended 
them) universal suffrage was spoken of as 
a proposal, which might be realized in a 

future. This question thus no

Editor of The Times.
Sir:—As your readers have seen by the 

press dispatches, that the Czar has recent
ly signed the act which conferred upon 
Finnish women the right to vote and to 
be elected to all offices -on terms of per
fect equality with Finnish men, the fol-

Baroness

4 •x T The great Uterine Tonic, and. 
ffSLyonly safe effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which gromen can 
fSWdepend. Sold in three degrees 
'Sx of strength—No. 1, SI, No. 2, 

10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 8, 
special eases, 85 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

_ Free pamphlet. Address : THI 
6)0* moilHNÎ CO..TOIONTO. ONT. (forrnsrli/IFtiutiM#

In this manifesto, Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main St., St. John, N. B.

Halifax, St.John, Sydney and New Glasgow

for

The Progress of Corn Sowing
By the agency of tight boots a crop is 

quickly raised, but iâ’s soon coaxed out 
by the application of Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor which cures corns in one day. No
thing so safe and painless as Putnam’s; 
use no other.

lowing communication from 
Gripenberg to the National Council in 
Canada, will (be of interest. The Baron
ess Gripenberg, who is one of the leaders 
of the woman suffrage movement in Eur- 

is well known in the International

^Joney
very near
longer was a party question, but a pro
posal from the government, 
women’s suffrage took a giant’s, step for
ward. Every party, every meeting, every 
association even in the most remote com-

When You Have Thus also

BISCUITS.
Oar Graham W-atop 

equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer lor them and aaa you get the 
Yd*.

beope,
Council of Women. At the recent execu
tive committee meeting, held at Paris, 

address by the president,

ers of our country, pronounced itself for 
extended suffrage for men, most also for 
universal suffrage and most added “also 
for women.” Scarcely a voice was raised 
against it. Both our women’s associations 
worked diligently, arranging lectures, 
meetings and petitions to the represent
ation-reform committee appointed by the 
senate. More than 300 women’s meetings 
were held. Both the lawyers’ societies 
declared that our civil law does not put 
any hindrance against married women’s 
suffrage, when the necessary changes are 
made in jthe constitution. Our women, 
usually, rather undemonstrative, were 
seized with a peculiar enthusiasm. Young 
lady-students in the university travelled 
about, lecturing upon suffrage for coun
try women. Many meetings wrere ar
ranged and led by peasant women. The 
social-democrat party, besides that, ar
ranged many outdoor meetings. The 
wonderful thing was, that scarcely no 
opposition was heard. In the representa
tion reform committee only two mem
bers voted against it, in the senate only 
two. Then the question was put before 
the diet in an imperial proposal, signed 
by the czar. And now the miracle has 
happened.

Do not allow it to Jie in your 
house or in some Insecure safe in 
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose. Deposit it In a 
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe .

following an 
Lady Aberdeen, the baroness eloquently 
expressed the thanks of the women, of 
Finland “to the noble women of all lands 
whose work for the uplifting of woman
hood had made possible the enfranchise
ment of my countrywomen.”

MABEL PETERS

Florence McCarthy has returned from 
Breton.

YORK BAKERY,

Mr. and Mre. H. A. White and Mire 
Edna White, of Sussex, are at the Royal.

Miss Sarah Byrne, of Sueeex, is visiting 
Misses Maher, Main street.

Mrs. G. W. Cooke is spending a few 
days with Mre. John Keeffe, Richmond 
street.

Miss Edith Brayden, of Dorchester 
.(Mass.), is spending her vacation in the 
city.

MS Mein street.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
WOMEN’S POLITICAL SUFFRAGE 

IN FINLAND.. B’ r LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.During many years there had been com

paratively little opportunity for the 
friends of women’s suffrage to work for 
the promotion of this idea in our coun
try. Two organizations, “The Finnish 
Women’s Association,” started in 1884, 
and “The Union,” started 1802, support
ed the movement, but very little could 
foe done because of our political condi
tions. The last years, however, have been 
of great interest in this respect. Of 

livelier movement than

Bedding' Plants.

QanK of JJalifax^Jnion

PM IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.THE
RESULT 
OF YEARS \t 
OF STUDY X 
AND EXPERI
MENT

Receives all-deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards. Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germais Street, ’Phone 831P. E. CAMPBELL,$

many reasons a 
before -began among the women themsel
ves at this time, but also among men the 
question was discussed, because universal 
suffrage for men was one of the topics of 
the day. Still, a great majority among 
men and women supported women’s suf
frage only in connection with universal 
suffrage for men. Very decidedly people 
declared that they wanted suffrage for 

only if suffrage1 for men 
Fortunately the .both women’s

Onr store will interest you. 
The stock is fresh and replète 
with novelties, containing all 
that is new and good in Dry 
Goods. Yes, we are sure a trip 

, to this store will interest you 
i and save you money in buying.

The method of prepar
ing the steel and tem
pering Is our ex
clusive secret 
YOU GET 
everlasting 
SHAVING V 
COMFORT

Bargains in
School Shoes

The 29th of May the Finnish diet has 
agreed to the imperial proposal concern
ing changes in the constitution of Finland, 

changes also include political sut-

A yafWf prides ;

r Pair in $150 leather care 1 • 
Double Genoavw $?50 for heavy boards * - 

glF "Carbo-Magnetic"Electric
^ Cushion Strots, $1.00.
Free Booklet “Hints to Shaves*”

which
frage and eligibility to the diet for wo
men, married and unmarried, on the same 
lermti as for men. The constitution com
mittee within the diet recommended wo
men’s political suffrage and eligibility on 
the following reasons: 
days in Finland get exactly the same edu
cation as men, oven in the same schools, 
since co-education has been adopted in 
wide circles. Women in our days are oc-

was en-w-omen 
larged.
rights asosciations did not submit to this 
shortsighted view of t!he question. Botn 
their petitions to the Diet only asked for 
political suffrage for women on the same 
terms as for men. This principle was sup
ported by a great group of representa
tives, but as the Diet decided not to deal 
at all with mtiny questions, also these two

I For Girls, 98c., $1.81, 1.28, 1.38 and 1.48 
“ Boys, 98c., $1.08, 1.18, 1.28, 1.38, 1.58 and 1.68

1

L
Guaranteed to Stand the Hard KnoclKsWomen now-a- F EMERSON 4 FISHER, Local Agents Cor. Main and Bridge St' 

North End.L W. PATTERSON, C. B. PIDGEON.4 t29 CITF ROAD29CITY ROAD.
’
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McLEAN & SWEENY,
I

Fire Insurance and Real
Estate. 42 Princess St.

■. R. MACHUM W. D ro9TÇR
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Xaw Union a Crown (Fir#) Ins. Ok 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $28,009,900.00 
Offices—40 Canterbury St St. John, li B. 
Telephone, 800 P. O. Box #8.
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MALE HELP WANTED

x.
«

AMUSEMENTSa,.GRIEVANCES
WERE SETTLED

R1rnTJernc"wi"hf^Hht The Robinson Opera Go.
35—PEOPLE—35

CLASSIFIED ADS Insert* Untng 
v forbkf to this paper means I 
that soch ads will be charted for on-1 
til tilts office b notified to discos- I 
tlnue. Write or 'phone The Times I 
when yoo wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA HOUSE.
This Week Only

TT7ANTBD—AN ERRAND BOY WANTED 
VV at once. A good chain.ce for a bright, 

Apply at onoe, SCOVIL BROS., 
9-5—tf

smart boy.
LTD., Oak Hall.MALE HELP WANTED. f Oh• cent a word per

reMAut Iss£s?s3»*££
mukxllaMous,' found, tre '■!!*%?$!'d

APPLY H. O. MARK 
9-4—tf

T>OY wanted —
Jj (Parisian).
TXTANTED—TWO BOYS TO LEARN THE 
VV dry goods business. Apply to MAC
AULAY BROS, ft CO. 8-1-t. t.

Emmerson.YTTANTED—A MAN TO FILL POSITION 
V V of reporter. Also a boy for petition of 
messenger. Apply be teen 9 and 10 a. m. and 
5 and 6 p. m. THE BRADSTREET COM
PANY. 8-30-1. t.

Including Mae Kilcotyne, Frank D. Nel
son, Harry Burnham, Ella Fitch, Frank 
V. French, Rudolph Koch, Essie Barton, 
John Moore, George A. Prietch and 
Harry Nelson. /

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

SEWERAGE SYSTEMSLAUNDRIESCLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANEDAMERICAN DTE WORKS «MONCTON, Sept 5—(Special)—The B. 
of R. T. committee wthich was m session 
yctiberday concluded ite business and the 
mem bens left Oast night for home. It 19 
stated that the matter taken ttp with the 
minister of railwaye has been settled to 
the satisfaction of the committee. The 
question under consideration, had to do 
with seniority and runs, grievances that 
have Ibeen standing for some little time, 
and wihen the matter was fairly presented 
by the committee and understood, tae 
minister yielded the point.

SrSSBSl
John N. B.

TYING UP 'PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MBS- 
IX eenger and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like new. CODNEH 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row. 7 -«—« mos.

TAMES WONG. 813 UNION STREET— 
tl Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Cotiara 3c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladies' Waists 16 and 16c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to* 76c. 60s. 8-6—8 moe
/"THONG LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 333 
\J Charlotte street. Goods called for end
Delivered. Fancy washing, too. per dozen.

Man's Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look Uke 
new and serve you almost as long.

Ladies' Wearing Apparel
Office 10 Booth King Square: Works Him St

TXTANTBD—HARD CANDY MAKER TO 
VV take charge of room. State experience 
and salary expected to “W. 1* H.” care of 
Times Office.
YT7ANTED—A GOOD COAT MAKER, MAN 
VV preferred; and a pant maker. Apply at 

A. GILMOUR, 68 King street 8-28—tf

Dry or Steam
8-30-t f.

FRA DIAVALO.DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
AUTOMATIC SCALES

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OH
IO der" at TENNANT'S, 68 Sydney street4-1—lyr.

once,F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND

ï§5. arasât $rF
Local Manager. ______ ______ '

JFt Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
■t J. D. TURNER'S, 81H King square 
Prompt delivery and excellent wen.

TTTANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SMART 
VV boy. H. C. BROWN, S3 Germain street.

8-2»-tf.
TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND
LI 57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents' 
Vests 15c., Ladles' Waists 16c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

OLLIVETTEANTED—STRONG BOY ABOUT 16TXT.
V V years old, to carry paper route, 
living In Fokiok preferred. Apply to CIR
CULATION MANAGER, Times Office. tf

DENTISTS
SHIP CHANDLERS Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 

Prices:—Matinees, all seats 25c.; even
ings, 15., 25c., 50c., 76c.

TTAM SONG WAR 63 SYDNEY STREET, 
II First-Olsae Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 60 and 75 Cents per Posen,
' _ LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE

Laundry. Oor. Ludlow and Guilford 
straata Carfeton. Family washing ,*>. 6°. 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods celled for

ARCHITECTS nR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
U g eon, Corner Princeee end Sydney 
streets. Office hours » to L 3 to A and 7 FREDERICTON VISITORS

Among the Fredericton people attending 
the St. John exhibition are Mr and Mrs. 
W Dimeriok, Alex. Burchül, Miæ Bur- 
chill, W. E. Farrell, Mr. and ,Mre, Henry 
Bailey, Mrs. Bailey, Judge and Mas Gre
gory, N. A. Edgecombe, Mi« Dunn D. 
tiimmine, George H. Clarke, Mr and Mra. 
G W. Welsh, R. B. Vandrne, C. P. Mic
hels, A. W. Gregory. N. Tennant E. M- 
Jarvis, R. J. Foran, Misses Stella M-.CasJ- 
idy and Nellie Ingram, W. C. Jarvis^ *“ "■ 
Graham, F. Long, J. Monroe, Thomas 
Richards. J. C. Thompson, A. C. Mime,
E. J. Kelly. E. M. Matiieeon, Wm. Kehan,
F. E. Sutherland, Mr. and Mi». H. Gunter, 
S. B. Hatheway.

Misses Quigley went to St. John 
on Saturday evening. . „

iMiee Kinke, head nurse at Voetona Hos
pital, ia visiting her home at St Jo4m 

Guy Morrison of the Bank of Montreal 
rwas at St, John for the holiday.

Miss Lou Cox accompanied her friend, 
Mi. Mahoney, to St. John on Saturday- 
evening to visit the exhibition.

Charles A. Sampson has gone to St. John 
his daughter, with whom he w.'li

SHIP CHANDLER AND 
merchant. SHIPS 8UP-

JAMSSKNOX,
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals lor ships’ use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, OU, etc.

Telepnone 178. OOR. WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD 8T.
T. SPLANE ft OO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
u end commission merchant». Dealers in 
Hemp end Manilla Cordage. Rigging. Can
vas. Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61—63 WATER STREET.

DOT WANTED — TO TAKE CARE OF 
JD horse. Apply to D. MAGHE, ^63^Jttagfin NEILL brodie, ,^caSTlCTbo<^ 

UÇL jSrtaceee street, at- John, «•
gINGto 1

street.
OPERA HOUSE 

September 10, 11 and 12
ENGRAVER 114-

aluminum utensils

ffSËALU^^œ^ 'SgSZg
fahtw^saipla. at 36 Dock atrwt. B. D. 
LEWIS, 99 EUwtt __

boarding

VX7ANTED—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL, AN 
VV assistant barkeeper. Also a chamberta a was ley co., artists and bn-

L gravers. 69 Water street: telephone *83. ÇSAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY: 630 
Q Mein street. All work by hand. Shirts 

Family washing 
called for

8-88-1 TT.
7c., Collars llie.; Cuffs 3c. 
when attached, cheaply. Goods 
and delivered.

TTTANTED—AT ONCk, TWO MEN WITH 
V > one or more years' experience In Bis
cuit factory. Apply HAMM BROS. 8-8—tf.

OYS WANTED—16 TO 1» YEARS OF 
age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 

ANOBLIS. Shoe Shine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte streets. 7-18—4L

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR Ireland's sweet singer

Allan Donne
—IN-----

Joseph Murphy’s famous play

Kerry Gow
1 Supported .by Joseph Murphy’s own \ 

Company.

frtirS, tdT5
Installed. Estimates glean on all branches 
01 electrical work. .__________ _

TPUB WAH, 88 CITY ROAD. COR. WAIL 
JCU street. Family washing 40, 66 and 7$ 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In 
the otty. _____

STEVEDORES B
TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
u Cargoes ol all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting _ en
gines and lighters to hire. 10 Kitchener 
street. Telephone No. 1,829 B.__________

DE

EYE GLASSES FOR SALELITHOGRAPHERS
OUR HEADACHES' MAY BE THE RB- 

We ueileve eye-

ssSsï •£?."
Y suit of Eye-Strain.

æs%Mi2* trrâ&ss?&?s
King street __________

mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD, 
A Posters, Shew Cards, Hangers, Bonds. 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
TheTTIOR SALE—TWO RUBBER-TYRED SIN

AI gle Carriages ; two Double-Seated Carri
ages; one Rubber-tyred Landau; also, one 

suitable for hearse. WAT- 
9-4-6L

Manufacturers of all kinds or
3x1 Trunks. Commercial and- steamer trunks 

PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY.
Hear Doone sing:

“When I Kiss Noreen, 
“Sweet Nora Drew,” 
“Colleen Bawn,”
“Rose of Old Kerry.” 

SEATS ON SALE.

Black Mare, 
SON'S STABLES.a specialty. 

126 PrincessLIQUOR DEALERSEXPRESS
^TED-FOUR ORWVE^W^- 

m able pSeïït^Sa

TTIOR BALE—ONE NO. 2 VICTOR TALK- 
J? ing Machine, nearly new; also, 38 choice 
record». At a bargain for cash. Apply to 
Box 73, SUSSEX. ____________9-4-3t.
TTIOR SALE — THE REMAINING ARTI- 
r des of Ohignecto Railway, consisting of 
swivels and iron sheave» ol all sizes ana all 

At J. MAYER 
Row.

«S
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 632; 
residence. 884. H. GREEN,

TAILORS.\X7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO VV M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, U0 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870—Write for family 
price list

MASSON A.LYNCH. TAILORS. 66 GER- 
3x1 main street Clothes cleaned and proce
ed- Reasonable prices. We aim to give 

6-1—1 year.

Manager.
4 BUZ 1

FISH DEALERS ■atirfaotlon.CIGARS •DICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLB- 
lV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Mackie & Ce. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whlekdy, 10 years’ old. 44 and 46 Dock 
street. Phone 839. 8-7—1 yr.

to meet
’US Daisy McAdam of the New Brune- 
iwit* Telephone Co.’e head offices, is m St. 
John for her vacation.

Samuel Owen went to St. John for tit-
holiday. _ _

Joseph Walker went to St. John on 
Saturday evening. .

Joseph Hanlon and R. P. Edwanla arc 
at the Victoria, St. John. - Fredencton 
Gleaner.

Fire! « Police!
ST. ANDREW’S 
ROLLAWAY

"Cl. J. McINKRNHT ft OO. 83 MILL ST. 
r Faehloeable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed. 1
TYRING YOUR CLOTH AND OUT TOUR 
JD cult made and trimmed for Ten Dal
lera, Separate panto, two dollars. Pressing 
done In first-class style B. J. WALL, 89 
Dock *.

kinds; also railway switches, 
ft SON’S. 27 to 38 Paradise
TJIOR SALE — EDISON OOULD MOULDED 
r records for September. Cell early for 
choice. Edison Phonographs 810 upward. At 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 106 Princess St

-loan—THE BEST 6 CENT W-g^Ssraa»ar*s«ra I

Main street. JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
V and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-1» Mill St Bonded and General 
Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone,

COfFEK
GROCERIES TTIOR SALE—AT BBLLBISLH CREEK, N. 

-F B. 76 Acre farm, mostly cleared, well 
watered, convenient to mil way,- school, 
churches and etorea. JOHN F. NORTHRUP, 
Belleiale Creek, N. B.

626.

COFFEE STORE, 96 Oermola tireet Phone 
1,786. -
CARRIAGE 6 SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
J risk «. Grocery where yeu can alww» 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prises 
Gi re us a trial

JTOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
v St and 18 Water St P. O. BOX, 69. 
St John. N. B.. Telephone. 171ft

VESSELS OUTFITS VNO. 1 CO. S. O. ft F. P.
WUl Hold a Fancy Drees Carnival on

9-1-8 t
A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, SHIP 

xl chandlery, ship and marine Insurance 
broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Me
tal Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul «Argentine Re
public.

TTIOR SALE)—SOLDIERS' COATS, LEATH- 
r er Buckets, Hose, and Blankets at low
est prices. Ako spot cash buyer» of rags, 
Junk and metal». J. MAYER & SON CO., 
paradise Row. ’Phone 426a.

OREENSLADE. 1« “SfSFHâ
business t 
pared to serve my customer» with a full Hue 
of General Qrbcerlee.________.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

twth ARE OFFERING FOR 3AIH YERY W cheap, one eeoond-hjmd 
Enalne 8 Inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, aieoa fin llfle of Engines Pc!ty
ram L. M. TRASK OO.. 69 »ock street City.

MARINE STORESL Monday Evening, Sept 10p.

yfffi.TPJg fStBLa»

U Sleigh Maker General B^ken^
Repair Work neatlya^
Rubber «ran a epecialty. lector,, 
street at Jdhn, N. B._____________

SwawssShsa,
ed to. ______ _
, A . * EDGECOMBE. FACTURER
'A. of c&rriagee and sleigh».SoSuy Stènded to. Work gu««^ ^

HAM^NAVBS, Carriage and S1®4**1 ^anu" 
HAM Btreet. 'Phone. 1,606. __

SHEFFIELDARINE STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 
ikl Hair Matreaaes In good order, Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap end Cast 
Iron, Linen bed tick» for camping purpos- 

STRBET. P. MoGOLD-

350.00 IN PRIZES.
$6.00 For Beat Ladle»’ Fancy Oaetumea
$5.00 For Beet Ladies’ Comic Coetume.
$5.00 For Best Men’s Fancy Coetume.
$5.00 For Best Men’» Comic Costume^
$6.00 Far Best Representation of any Brit

ish or Canadian Statesmen.
$10.00 For Best Ladle»’ or Gent’s or Lady 

and Gentleman’s Combination, but it must 
be a combination.

$16.00 For Best Combination, open to the 
various ftre companies only.

AH skaters muet be costumed and masked. 
Band in attendance.

SHEFFIELD, Sept. 4—(Miss Margaret 
Wlhyte and Mies Louise Burpee, of Up
per Sheffield left today for Fredericton 
to attend the provincial normal school.

Mite .Barnett, of Fredericton, who has 
been spending a few days with friends at 
Lakeville Corner, returned to her .home 
in' Fredericton this morning.

Mir. and Mrs. Holly Watson, of tit. 
Jcihn, were in Sheffield this week.

Jack Bridges left thie morning for St. 
Jcdm to take in the exhibition.

Arthur Pepper, of the Royal Bank qf 
Canada, Fredericton, spent Labor Day, 
iwitch hie parents at Sheffield Academy.

Mae. W. H. Pepper ha* returned from 
a lengthy visit « .relatives and friends in 
Montreal. ,

Loreneo Briggs and Orland Carle, of 
Lakeville Corner, are in St. John on busi
ness.

Wesley Upton and Mr. and Mira. MoCtoy, 
of Lakeville Corner, left this afternoon 
by steamer Victoria for Fort Fairfield, Me.

Frank Brown and Wübam Hodges, of 
•MaugervilHe, were in Sheffield this week.

Mr. Corkery, of St. John, is in Sheffield 
(buying up beef oattle for Hie St. John 
market.

Mies Retta Miller, of Minto, as in Shet- 
fiefld this week.
Mis. Thos. Bridges has returned from 
St. John.

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED TTIOR SALE—A RETAIL LIQUOR BU6I- 
X ness, 198 Union street. Apply on the 
premises to the proprietor.

ee. At 118 MILL 
RICK. "VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 

V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 
Bows re-hilred. Setlsfaotlon guaranteed. 
SIDNEY OIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

TTIOR SALE—THE BOSTON COOKING J? School Cook Book, by Fanny Merritt 
Farmer, at reduced rate*. MISS BOWMAN'S 
ART ROOMS. Ill Princeee street.

MANICURING PARLORS

MANICURING PARLOR—M ISS A K. 
Ill CLINE, U1 Prinoees street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Hair and Nall Culture 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c.

WALL PAPER
TTIOR SALE—NEW STIFF AND SOFT 
X’ Felt Hats, for fall—Juet opened. They 
excell In point of style, finish, durability, 
and tightness. Our prices are moderate, $1.60 
to 32.60. WBTMORE’S (The Young Men's 
Man), 154 Mill street

GENTS FURNISHINGS at reduced
TTRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X3 your RtCAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. A J. T. McGOWAN, 18» Prin- 
cezs Street.______________

riBNTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS, CAPS. Skates, *16 cents.MONEY TO LOAN Admission, 36 cents.
P

QEVDRAL SMALT. SUMS TO LOAN ON 
lo mortgage. Terms easy. J. GOODWIN, 
26 Exmouth St. City. 8-80-1 mo.
H/TONEY TO LOAN Ô5 GOOD CITY 
lu freehold and leasehold security. GEO. 
B. SHAW, Solicitor ft&, 66 Canterbury St

7-18—lm.

ST. ANDREW’S! 
ROLLAWAY

WATCH REPAIRERS SALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
underwear, clothing, hosiery.

HATTY,
/CLEARING 
KJ dry goods,
Ribbon sale still going on. 
HOOD & HATTY, 282

HOME COOKING____________

AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
STORK, No. 8 Portland street

Fresh stock oCPriiUs, Oo.rferfK.nery SmaU
Groceries, etc., alweys on hand. GEOROU 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

LA-TTT, BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer, 

parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
t from England, at 457 Main street, Sti 

5_29-«mos.

Bruseels street. I

John^N. B. TO LETS à '■

MILK DpALERS 'CARPENTERS
Cl HOP TO RENT — GOOD SIZE SHOP, 32 
(O Dock etreet 9-6—fit

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 
FOR EXHIBITION WEEK 

Of the World*e Champion Juvenile Fbeoy 
Roller Skaters.

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS ;
TTIOR THE dJfcSr
X- cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tat 1,606, a 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney etreet. ________

PROVISION"DEALERS

QUALITY OF MILK ANDhousecleaning necessitiesexhibit PUT OT^BY
22 Waterloo

■
GBFRASER,R the Carpenter 
prouptly attended to 18 t° 
etreet. Telephone 409c. _____

EIL McGILLIVARY, carpenter and 
Jobbing promptly attendedto. 
made and repaired. 4 Dor- 
near Union.

FAOTURBB OF 
and Office Rail-H &?#£&

ings. Special attention given to opening 
•alee. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUA&a next 
Duffer In Hotel

mO LET—LARGE CORNER STORE, NBW- 
i ly painted and removajted, and large 

bam suitable for storage; also 
Apply 391 HAY- 

9-1-2 w.
mo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 37 PETER 
X STREET. 8-3-61

r* gèsmt&ïs
phone 1MI._______________________ _

I -1 two-etory 
self-contained cottage. 
MARKET SQUARE. The LaRey Children!

Nt Builder.
Screen doors 
cheater street,
TXT. P. MTJNFORD. CARPENTER AND VV Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to.

guaranteed. 244 Union etreet.,

ntHE NORTH END MEAT AND FJSH 
X store. 688 Main St. All kinds of meat 
and flah fresh daily. Canned Goode of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22-1 yr.

PIANOANDORGAN TUNER

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS6-16 Direct from Madison Square Roller Rink, 
N. Y. Clare, the youngest, le only 6 yeere 
old: Zoe, the eldest, ie only 18 years old. 

Exhibitions given daily at 4.80 and 9.40 p. m. I 
Public may skate until 4.30 and 9.4ft j
Bend every evening and Saturday after, j 

noon.

HARDWARE
rTTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEC- 
VV laity of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and Jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-22 
Waterloo street. 8-7—1 yr.

mo LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
1 board. CARLYLE, 34 Horsfleld street

’Phone 1074. ______ _________
reauEeoc»^ Spring street.

HAS. B. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
VJ Tuner. Orders left at Cheney House, 41 
KING SQUARE., will receive prompt atten
tion.

MISCELLANEOUSCHAIRS SLATED

r-LÎ°mre.reÆ b§£
ent Paints. Oils—at lowest prices. Tele- 
phone 398.___________ ________

A Canadian Author
(Sydney Post.)

Oliphant, Anderson & Ferries-, of Edin
burgh and London, announce a ibook for 
young men which is sure to awaken the 
Interest of many people in this country. 
The author is the 'Rev. Albert G. Mackin- 
non, -whose father was a minister in Hope- 
well. Nova Scotia, and Georgetown, 
Prince Edward Island, and whose broth
er, the Rev. Clarence (Mackinnon, is well- 
known in Sydney. Mr. Maokinnon is 
minister of the United Free Church, Loch- 
maben, Dumfriesshire, Scotland, and his 
Sabbath Evening Lectures are regularly 
published in the local paper. The volume 
is written in the language of today. The 
title is, “Spiritually Fit: A Young Man's 
Equipment.”

FEMALE HELP WANTED/"VHAIRS SEATED—OANE, 6PLINT, PER~ C forated. umbrella recovering and re- 
Perforated Seats, shape, sissr ’ 

^bt^d dark. L. 8. <*a4l;joanesr.^^ £ 
ufe no other In our seating. 17
Waterloo street._____________ 3-22-6ms.

T ODOING FOR FOUR CAN BE HAD AT -Ll 56 Peter street. 9-*-9t 10 CENTS 
15 CENTS

ADMISSION 
SKATES.. .PAINTERS VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. AP- 

VV ply GENERAL PUBUC HOSPITAL.
9-5—tf XTILSSON ft WARREN, FELT HATS 

J3i blocked and cleaned. Silk hats dressed 
and made to style. Furs altered and repair
ed. 85 GERMAIN STREET. First Floor.

V"OUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BaKIv 
X lg’e" LlLhogeenSiticatee Paint; will out

wear the best Eïgltah or CanadUnlea^r TX7ANTED - AN ASSISTANT LADY
^sme ' bookkeeper wanted at once. One with 

eAW knowledge of shorthand and typewriting pre-
at once, 

LTD., 
9-6—tf

HOTELS
We challenge s 
and Finish er, 
agent for New Brunswick.

CONTRACTORS CST JOHN HOTEL, PR- WM. AND ST.ât ^Tof^r^LttœjhroSh6:

1194B. 7-e—em.
VICTORIA 

ROLLER RINK.
VX7ANTED-A PARTNER WITH SOME 
V V capital, in a well eetablished manufac- 

busineas. Apply to manufacturer.
I ferred. Apply In own hand-writing 

stating experience. SOOV1L BROS., 
Oak Hall.

CSBORT ft ARSENAULT. OONTIUÆTORa 
N ..nd excavators, 69 Brussels street. Dy ÎSmlteBhSïras bTewperts. All excavations 

premptlytet^ed

W. BDDLBS1W1 sfOUSE PAINTER 
and Decorator. Special attention given 

to Sign Writing lu all lu branche». Special 
Cotton Sign writing lor the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 19 HA Y MARKET 
SQUARE. ____________________
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
ax lve painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Liucrusta, 
Oil Caoths, or Bur lapa Workmanship guar
anteed, WILLARD H. REID. 376 Union St. 
'Phone, 1864.

F turing 
Time» Office.

A GIRL FOR GENERALANTED
housework. Apply any t me througn the 

• day at 21 Clift street. Right bell.
W VltrANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL, 

VV Courtney Bay families with boys and 
girls to work In the mill at good wages. 
Steady work the year around. Lots of good 
tenements and cheap living. Apply at MILL 
OFFICE.

Z'tHBNBY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KING

S1 sS^uSr1 -war
to.

p MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
J* Builder Jobbing promptly attended to.

Street. Shop, 80 City Roed. Tdephoueim,
CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

»-4-€t
IRLS WANTED—APPLY TO W. J. 

xJT PARKS, Knitting Factory, Clarence 
street.

7-27—tf.

mHB MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- I rows. Queens Oo . will open 8uturd«y. 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26—lm.

f:LOSTf tOOK WANTED — APPLY TO MISS 
XJ PARKS, 62 Park street, Stone House.

9-4—61ONTRAiCTOR and EXCAVATOR—ROCK 
"work, road building, drain andretaln- 

Ing wall work. Dynssmung a «Pfiutoty. All 
orders promptly attended to. W. J. CAIN, 
30 Richmond etreet.

BAND TONIGHT7AS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
ei End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paint# mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

G t OST — IN EXHIBITION BUILDING, 
-Li Monday evening, silk bag, containing 
purse and gold rimmed eye glasses, 
please return to 88 King street.

TtyTBTROPOLITAN HOTEL 103 JO jj 
JM charlotte Street, on Juropean plan. 
Rooms 60c. per day, ****
place to utop at. C 8. GOOGIN. Prop.

\T7ANTED—FOUR EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
VV to wait on table for exhibition week at 
Suseex. Apply by letter to HUGH J. McCOR- 
MICK, Windsor Hotel, Sussex, N. B.

9-3-6 t.

Finder
9-4—tf FISHING NOTES

A Deer Island letter says:—“The sup
ply of herring is plentiful huit factories 
are limiting the supply, which means a 
cut in prices now being paid uveir own
ers, namely and stringers only bring 
$8. L’Etang river is plugged ■with her
ring and though boats are plentiful it is ! 
difficult to dispose of the whole catch, j 

The auxiliary boait Alpha, built by Lee- J 
roan & Co., of St. Andrews, for Allan j 
Guptill of Grand Manan, lias received her 
engine at Eastport and gone into com- 

She is fifty feet over nil, with 
a twelve feet beam, and draws four feet 
of water. She has a twenty horse power 
Knox gasoline engine and will be used, ■ »■
in the fisheries.

It is to be hoped that Anthony tbm- 
stock takes the precaption to remove all 
tlhe mirrors from his bathroom before 
taking his daily bath.—Washington Post.

T OST SUNDAY A LADY'S GOLD WATCH 
JU between Broad St. and Unitarian 
church. Finder rewarded for return to 128 
BROAD STREET.

Special MusicCOAL AND WOOD PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTICE CREAM VX7ANTBD—FOR THE CITY BY SEPT. 
VV 20th. Cook and Housemaid. No washing 
Apply personally or by letter to MRS T. E. G. 
ARMSTRONG, Robheaay. 9-3-t f.

V9-3-1 t
mjSLEPHONE L22T1 lectiy dry wood, hard or aofu Ati kinds
of coal, any quantity. G. o. CVaaLAiN,
Paradise Row. _______________

YX TAN TED — CONSIGNMENTS BUTTER, 
VV Eggs, Cheese, Apples, Potatoes, etc. 
Beet of references. Write today tor prices. 
J. G. WILLETT. Tel. 1792a. 53 Dock street

TCE CREAM—WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
1 of serving Ice Cream j for picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rate*. Call and get our 
price». RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main^ street^

T OST - POCKET-BOOK ON CAR FROM 
JLi Seaside Park last night. Name and ad
dress of owner inside. Finder please return. 

^ 8-23—tfXX7ANTED—GOOD GIRL AT 194 PRIN- 
VV cess etreet. Family of three. 9-3-6t.
VXTANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS; 
t V also Porter. Good wages. Apply OT
TAWA HOTEL, King Square.

mKLBPHONB 1624 TO 30 MURRAY ST.
I for large double tfvun of Soft Wood, 

large or *ni«Ji size delivered to ail parts at 
tity I« tL60 P« loed. ALEX. CLARK
■pvRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $1.00 PER 
Ulottd; Dry Soft Wood, large size, $L25 
per load: Dry Hard Wood, stove length», $1.76 
£er load: Dry Hard Wood, stove leogtbs and 
split $2.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO. 
apporte Haley Bros. ToAephone 1,304. ^

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetable», Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262. Admission, lOc. 
Skates, 15 c.

T OST OR STRAYED —
JL-J scrlber's reeidènoe, 
street, a black and white setter dog. An
swers to the name of “Tip.” 
be paid for bis return.
SON.

FROM THE SUB- 
140 MecklenburgPCE DEALERS

__________________________ TXT. M. BABK1RK.—COMMISSION AND

tœIsL cr6hÆ“But£‘ gr&r;sVd 7,r ZTneZ ^ typ’om l^or. Tg. Jperirng Centre Altie FOOT OF COUNTRY 
4W B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr., Te. 383 D. MARKET.

8-31-t f. A reward will 
JOHN HDNDER- 

9-5—tf
:

TTTANTED—A GOOD GENERAL GIRL. 
VV References required. Apply 31 OOBURG

8-30-6 t mission.STREET. T OST — GOLD SCARF PIN—6 POINTED 
-Li 3tar—with diamond setting. Finder please

9-6—tf
FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 

chant, Stall M. City Market, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

R, J. ARMSTRONG, Mgrw TITANTED—GIRL IN SMALL FAMILY. 
VV Apply 4 ST. JAMES ST.IRON AND METALS

°sr&rwaæjËS
floe Eoginte^BemmL^ulleys^aod ugj

leave at this office.8-30-t.f. JTlBOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
JL summer fuel should get Gibbon & Co.’s 
dry spilt Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 36c. each, half 
load at $L60, full load for $2.75. GIBBON & 
CO., 6}4 Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
6mythe street. ’Phone 676.

Inquiry at the offices of the Earle Pub
lishing Company yesterday elicited the in
formation that there was no insurance on 
the McKiel property destroyed in Tues
day night’s tire. The company holds the 
mortgage on the building.

IRLS WANTED—FOR PICKING RAGS. 
VJT Apply to L GOLDBERG CO., 320 Prince 

8-28—1 wk.
T>UTTER, BUTTER! 1 HAVE A FRESH 
_L> consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co. F. L CAMPBELL.

sale William street.
For saùe by 
street. TX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

? V ^ral housework. Apply to MRS. R. T. 
LEAVITT, 62 Queen streeu
"r* IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
V*" also by Hand. Art>ly 141 Mill street.

8-21—tf.

USE ONLY THE BEST8-27—tfIRON FOUNDERS BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKERXT vest side wood yard, hard and
VV Soft Wood, Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard. Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN,

6-7—ly ziunBx
I PERFUMED J\55z

NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 

Ista. Iron and Brass Fovmdera. 1-*»
U T>OBERT O’BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 

It wheel Maker, Ships’ Steam Steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, 100 
WATER STREET. _______________ YX7ANTED — A COMPETENT COOK TO 

VV help with general housework. Small 
family. Good wages. Must have refer
ences. Apply by letter to A. B. C., P. O. 
Box 412, St. John. 8-24—tf

«SProp.
Dm w«ktof’ali’k2id».1Alte Mewl Vkwk RUBBER TIRES

for BÏÏÎdtoïïr Bri4.eslid Matrons Uautiugs. ____________RUBBER TIKES____________
17 fïdU^yd”y suest rrUBBER TIKES-HAVING ADDED TO 

T.i ate XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine
VT7M. LEWIS ft dON, MFGHS. OF BOLl'liJ put^n oSuch^Carmge trad Baby darrïagem 
VV lion Work for tinuees and Bulioings, aad other kinds of Solid and Cushioned
Fixe Escapes Smozc Stacks, etc. Telephone Rubber Tires R. D. COLES. 191 Charlotte 
736. Britain street St John. N. a. street

J■nfiST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
D kindling wood. Quarter oord in each 
load. Delivered promptly. CITY FUEL CO., 
276 City Road. Ted. 468.__________________

%

mamTX7ANTED — AT ONCE TWO MANGLE 
VV girls. Apply UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.

8-23—tf Lt;TAS. MoGIVERN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE 
J street. Mlnudie and Soft Scotch Goal. 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Goa). Teh 42. XX7ANTED—A GIRL TO DO GENERAL 

VV housework; no washing. Apply 67 
Sewell street

CHAPTER XXV. is me standard article
READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

4-7—6 ma
T». P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyiha street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116.

SHOE SHINE PARLORSLIVERY STABLES There’s mutch in the world besides business 
cares,

And for true relaxation there’s nothing 
compares

With am automobile, for it means pleasant 
rides

And a quick way of transportation pro
vides.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE — CHAMBERMAID, 
VV Also general servant. Must be good 
plain cook. Good wages to right person 
Anply 75 King street, over Macaulay Bros. 

W 8-17—tf.
TTSTANTED - A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
VV sewing machine shop, 105 Princess 
street ______________________
VXTANTED—HOUSEMAID AND COOK TO 
Vi go to summer hotel at St Martin's. 
Apply H. W. Wilson, prop. Rideau Hall, cor. 
UNION AND PRINCE WM STS. 8-1-t. t

gpS&ffiS EëBHBrâSS
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain etreet, foot of 
Germain street.

3-6—ly
Tor mftKIne soap, softening water, 
removing old paint, dlelnfeotlng 
sinks, closets, drains end far 
many ether purposes. A o a ft 
equals 20 pounds SAX. SODA.

IDE ANOBLir. eHOE-SHININOTOHN __ „O Parlor*. Only one in city w«th separate 
room for ladles; HO King street, patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 5 3—3ms

TTNION STABLES—No. 103 UNION ST. U Phone 1242- If you want to set* the city, 
with or without a competent d-ivar. cadup 
THE UNION STABLES. First ,.4am rubber 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KRLLz « 
McGUIRE, Props- Phoae 124ft__________ _
TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHES TER ST., J Hack and Livery Stable F,oe Outilla 
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriage* a 
specialty. Telephone 1861_______ 6-33-3m.

"Â w. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 
A and Livery Stablee, 180 Duke St— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1120. 6-28-3 m.

mmTel. 1,116.

TVtTKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 180 MILL 
jVl Street. Ladles' and Gent's Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents. Sat
urdays shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed. ___________________________

Our ihero knew tlhis—-hie wisdom we've 
seen—

And one day he purchased a well-made 
machine ; •

“A machine,” he remarked, “with a 
bread guarantee.

A Want Ad. in the Times brought it to 
me.”

SOLD EVERYWHERE,XTORTH end fuel COMPANY — FROS- 
JM pect Point All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for $1.00 and city for 
$1.26 load. Drop postal to MoNAMARA 
BROS., 46» Chee’ey etreet. __________

j&m
FOUND COMPANY

LIMITEDE.W.QILLETT
STOVES AND TINWARE -rnOUND—ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 

E on Gilbert's Lane, near park entrance, 
•■rt LBNWOOD” STOVES. RANGES, OAKS, a pair of gold-rlmmed Spectaclea Owner can 
(jr Heaters Hot Air Furnacee, Manufac- have same by calling at this office and prov- 

,y McLean ft HOLT CO., St. John, : lng property and paying lor this advertise 
RetaU store No. 166 Union street Tele- | ment ________ 8-17—tr.____

TTIOUND — ON THURSDAY EVENING, 
-T purse containing sum of money. Owner 

get same from D. MAGEE, 65 King St.
9-1-2 t

TOR ONTO.ONT.

1?ACLOTHING

NUrR b
phone 1545. ______________ ___

i guaranteed. W. J. HAKKtWU* 
Mein street

\ FLOWERS1XTEW FALL OPENING OF MEN'S 
iN Youths' and Boys’ Clothing. All of the 
ateet Styles at the lowest prices at the 
LOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.

A word or two more will this chapter com
plete;

Witih the Times want ads.- no others com
pete.

This is no idle statement—it’s backed by 
the facts;

Times Want Ads., you’ll find, are known 
by their acte.

(To be continued tomorrow).

e msm- HST»æ a
and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1809a Teams te hire.

w, nave them la greater profusion than 
a<£r. Lilies. Row, Carnations and other a, 
tofcnumerou* to mention. Also fin# pottag 
Diets. Call snd so# them.

Satisfaction 
TON. 672’HB south wharf clothing store

^ is^-j aajsar&^jg1 f

B^nYe'8r^IV,SoYipf A PAINTER, M)4
rcfoLOBB, f ft» (foot) fUNO ST, ReMWteMe ten» - > ~^4# P“»0BSp STREET. *

hL ClhVSStti 
STABLE, 47ORSES—HORSES OF 

for sale at HOGAN' 
Watartee St

The many friends of Miss Hannah Ells, 
of St. George street, West St. John, will 
learn iwith pleasure that she is able to be 
around after her serious illness.

159 Union 
Streai

cerise. H.V GRUIKSHANKSIGN PAINTER
THE CLAJS6IFIBD 

AUTOMOBILE.

X
. A-
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COLLINS vs THE CITY

Suit Against City of St. John 
for $5000 Damages Com
menced Yesterday.

]

FREE■11 SUTRO’S NEW PLAY
AT THE GARRICK

In the World of Sport. EXHIBITION I
(By Geoi^ge Henry Payne.)

NEW YORK, Sept. 6—There are not 
more than a half dozen men writing for 
the English speaking stage who have fairly 
grasped the idea that if the modern stage 
id to count for anything it muet be in the 
fact that it mirrors modern life and not

Klngsborough, L. D. Morton, Digby.,1 2 1 i ™”e rtudy ofwill carry over the 
Burline, A. Kitchen. Fredericton... .2 1 4 .2,footlights. One ot itihese men js Alfred 
LAttle Egypt, J. S. Green and A. B. 1 Sutro, and, once having established thi-s

Etter, St. John.. ...... 3 2 41 fact, anything that Mr. Sutro may turn
FriMik Krohn. John C. Larder, y ^ 3 R out is bound 'to be worthy of consideration
Pete, Frank Boutiller! Halifax .. ..5 5 5 3 and respect.
Leewood, S. N. Daw»o»n, North Recently a new play of Mr. Sutro e

.r^ry£n • Vt'V.L' ; •^Jf‘' " ......... 1 'Sutro’s was offered at 'the Garrick Theatre,
2 wTï.Mli: under the title of The Price of Money. It

! is a good play; it is a play well wortry iie- 
Free-for-All; Purse $300. | toning to; it is ft play that any pensen in*

Terrace Queen, C. F. DewiU, Bridge- terceted in the theatre seriously will go to
town (N. S.) .............................................£ £ see; but is it a play that will attract the

Caarlna. Sprlnghill Staibles....................... 2 2 ibroad-er public ? The question is asked
L^’m’neSr’spïlS” ro because the author has prat more emphasis

Time—3.1314. 2.1614. 2.1SV4. on his characterization than ne has on his

I

Ladies and Gentlemen at- *•
tending the Exhibition are cor- 
dially invited to visit the home A

of The Gold Bond 
Shoe.

These shoes are without

superiors in Canada or the United States. Price $3.50 to $5.00. In 
thé “Gold Bond Shoe” is the footwear 

for Canadians. Remember address.

iThe case of Collins vs. Uhe City of St- 
John came up in the circuit court yes
terday afternoon, before Judge Landry. 
Adjournment was made at 6 o’clock and 
the court resumed at 10 o’clock this mitxm-

Merchants* Stake, 2.27 Pace—2.25 Trot; Puree
CORONATION CUP RACE AT SYDNEY $600.

With the crack of the gun atharbor.
12JO, the defender poked her nose acme» 
the staiting lice, the challenger following 
in her wake 14 seconds later. A light 
westerly breeze was blowing and with the 
wind on the beam the boats made a good 

to Barrington Cove buoy, the Yendys 
going around at 1.13, the Micmac passing 
the flag 2 minutes and 8 seconde behind 
her opponent. Spinnakers and balloons, 
together with all the other head sails and 
lower canvas wee spread for the run be
fore the wind to Livingstone Shoal. Com
modore Carruth had his mainsail and bal
loon jib to starboard with a «spinnaker to 
port, while Mr. Duggan had his canvas 
drawing directly opposite. About 15 min
utes from the second mark the latter 
swung hie canvas around in line with the 
Micmac. The Yendys jibed round Liv
ingstone’s buoy at 1.43.20. and the Mic
mac at 1.45.20, the challenger having gain
ed 8 seconds on this leg.

The first real test of the yachts sailing 
powers was given in the three mile thresh 
to windward back to Bamngton s. After 
a succession of short ticks, under the lee 
of the Low Point shore with the Yendys 
about 300 yards to windward. In this po
sition they reached across under Sydney 
Mines, holding that shore .with a semes of 
Short legs until Barringtoni’s buoy was 
turned, and the defender still leading by 
2 1-2 minutes. The time of rounding was: 
yendys, 2.33.30; Micmac, 2.36.

The breeze had freshened tup to about 16 
knots and the long beat home of 5 miles 

into it was begun. Both boats 
lee-rail under as they staggered along 

with every shred of their working canvas 
set, fending the foam churning away from 
their bows and leaving a wake behind like 
a small steamer. Off Crawley's Creek se
veral heavy «quail* were met, Mr. Duggan 
taking in his gaff topsail. On the last 
couple of tacks the Micmac gained consi
derably on the leader, but Mr. Dnggan 
kept sailing as close to .the wind on the, 
last leg as his boat could go. finishing .well 
out by the outside flag, while the chal
lenger lay off with an easy sheet going 

<floee in under the club Quarters.

The following account of the Corona
tion cup races appeared dn Tuesday’s Syd
ney Posa

it was America against Canada, in the 
opening series for the Coronation Chip 
that was sailed Saturday, and won after 
a good contest iby the defender crossing 
the link 4 minutes and 13 seconds ahead 
of the challenger, the boats having cover
ed the distance of 16 nautical miles in 
exactly 2 hours and 35 minutes.

The Yendys, designed, owned end sail
ed by Herrick Duggan, off whose plans 
foany Sewanhaka cup defenders have been 
constructed, together with the peerless 
Cibou, in a race that was good to look at, 

the first of the eerie-* from Commo
dore Clarke CannutTre Micmac, which is 
a creation of the United States naval ar
chitect, Arthur Benning. «

WMe the boats were jockeying for po
rtions at the start, the wind was gradu
ally freshening up from the northwest, 
until, when the Miomac went across the 
start 6 seconds in the lead, a. half hurri
cane was blowing . The Micmac went 
about in .the teeth of the gale on the star
board tack, 2 1-2 mirai tee from the line, 
followed 30 seconds later by the Yendys.

The Yendys rounded the Barrington 
Cove buoy in 59 minutes, the Micmac 
turning 1 min/ute and 35 seconds later. 
The reach to Livingstone’s Shoal flag was 
started with balloons and all head sail 
set, the latter, however, having to be 
taken in after a abort stretch had been 
covered, as the boats were burying them
selves in the heavy seas that were run
ning. The Yendys jibed round the second 
buoy;at 6.55, -with the challenger coming 
about 2 minutes behind her.

Back to Barrington’s was a dose haul, 
the defender turning at 2.16, the challen
ger 4a.t 2.18.16,

The first leg was a broad reach to the 
finish off the yacht club, and the yachts 
with all sails set bowled along through 
the foaming water with lee rails under.

The Yendys crossed the line at 3.05.47 
official time, and the Macmac at 3.10.

There was practically no windward work 
done during the heat, a feature of a race 

* that generally shows the ability of a boat 
to get in fast company.

The second and final heat in the Coro
nation cup series sailed yesterday was pro
bably the best race ever eeen on Sydney

This is a. suit for damages brought' by 
John Collins, of Lepreaux, administra tor 
of Jane Collins, deceased, the wife of 
the plaintiff, against the city, for $5,000. 
It is alleged by the plaintiff that his 
wife died on the 1st. of February last. 
On January 15th. ffie sustained injuries 
by falling ‘between the ferry boat and 
the floats, on the St. John side. It is 
also alleged that the accident was due 
to the negligence of the defendant.

The defendant, on the other hand 
. elory claims that the accident was caused by

MS^T^^nkwn»r'’nm^08BrtWl^t; To '.the person who goe= to the theatre the negligence of deceased.
MoQuaid, Wm. -Wilson. Tim freouenthr there is somethin* refreshing in The witnesses examined were John Coil
John Colley, A. E. coming face to face with the man who linn, the plaintiff.

Charter Oak Race*. ,hae a real grasp on life's tragedies. Most Harry Stackhouse and \v• ■ mzgerata.
tr.raf.vryi Com Sent 5—Favori ties won tn of the men who concoct our plays are born The jury consists of Hugh Kyan, •

ZL1l?thrir^rcir“lt meet'and bred in the theatre, and every emo- Haley, F. Ritchie, Wan. A Sanclaw;, Chae.
TJT.Z7JÏ ^av and tie interest j tion that they have .is stage constructed. Oolwefl, 8. T. Golding and J. P. Williams.

centeredta the free-for-all pace. First money Qf life itself they know abeodutdy noth- ---------------' *■■./«- • T“—m \aa„0
in this event -was taken by Angus Pointer In ing. Pinero, in England, and Thomas, in Mi#ees Laura and Ruth Knight will lea
straight heats. Baron Grattan, America, are the two men writing for the 0n the 12th for Bridgewater (N. S.) to at-
honassTruthe^n^-c were outclassed. The purse stage that seem to. have gotten at the tend ^ wifeof Boston,
WAngusdpoinierf Baron Grattan, $875; WJ,0 have been visiting his sister, Mrs. T.

82-& SS52£f rnri had things Lawrence, Orange street, left for home
in the first two heats, winning Tuesday. vdriven ty

every senserun
:

X

iWILLIAM YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street i

COAL. I

SAWED CORD WOOD $1.75 '*■ won
and upwards per load delivered

Dry kind ting wood $1.00 per load delivered. 
Heavy soft wood sawed, $1.26 per load de

livered.
Scotch and American always in’ stock.

<6 Britain It 
Foetof Germai» It

CANADA’S NATIONAL

Exhibition,GEORGE DICK,
TORONTO,

Aug. 27 to Sept. IQ
Téléphona 1116

House Coal, $4 per Ton,
DELIVERED.

A cargo of coal delivered by mistake on 
a wharf near ours has to be moved. It is 
a good Jogging bouse coal, $4 a ton cash 
will buy what you wa^t delivered while 
it k going.

EXCURSION FARESher own way , „

Bacon and he won easily. Brill»©- Girl 
before the wire was reached and 

finished sixth In that heat. Brilliant Girl 
acted tired at the opening of the finaltaent, 
probably due to the necessity of acoring 
nine times before the wrird siv™. ™e 
puree in this event was dtelded as follows.

Brilliant Girl, *1,000; Captain Bacon, <0.0. 
Baton, *225, and The Phan tom $125.

The 2.15 trot was easy for El MMagro, O. 
H. W. taking second money.

FROM ST. JOHN.

“Just the 
thing”

For a "bite at bed-time," 

what could be better than a 

.glass of milk and

Mooney’s
Perfection

Cream Sodas
Canada’s finest crackers, 

from Canada’s finest bakery. 
Crisp, inviting, delicious, ki 
the lunch pails that keep 
— them in faultless 

I condition.
f Your grocer

$20,55VlUU September 3, Sand 6.
square
were J. S. Gibbon & Co. Gela* ea Ang. 24th 

aad 31st enljr.$16.50Smythe Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte Street,VR ia. J5»
of Moospr

trouble of the age and seem to have been 
able to say things that score and make 
one believe that, after all, the theatre isn’t 

There ie little for me to say. I guess a pjace tbit one must go to iwhen one is in 
Gaia is entitled to a square victory. I a particularly jaded and unintelligent 
hardly knew, what I was doing whm I mood. Sha.w, the little joker of tie 
landed that foul blow in the forty-second paetj j, a good third, but after naming 
round. I ivas dazed and more than half these three, who is there who is really 
Mind. I did the best I could, but he was worth listening to?
too shifty for me. I tiiink I surprised him Sutro is one of the men who, recently
by staying so long, and 1 was in turn appearing, seems to have something to
surprised at his endurance. I was will- «ay, and Whether he does it in a blatant 
ing to take all the punishment lie could way, as he did in The Walls of Jericho, or 
send in, confident that I would wear him whether he does it in a fine way. as he did 
down. Perhaps I made a mistake in do- in \ Maker of Men, one must bow to his 
ing this for he succeeded in closing one fincr knowledge and understanding of hu- 
of my eyes entirely, and batting up one inanity.
side of niy head. I am bitterly disappoint- The Price of Money is not a particularly 
ed, for in my heart I felt that I was his new story, nor has it a new complication, 
superior. Perhaps I may have another but it is not there that one’s quarrel with 
okance to even up scores with him. I this estimable author lies. There is hard- 
must say he is far and away the cleverest ]y a dramatic situation that, cannot be 
man I have ever met in the ring. traced back some hundreds, if not some

BATTLING NELSON. thousands of yea.ro. but where Mr. Sutro 
G\NS SAYS HE WON FAIRLY. failed to hit it in this piece was in not re- 

I won the fight I think, fairly and ««tiring that for the modern audience 
JuJdy There can be no question that there must be one central dominating fig- 
squareij. inere caa. " u ure. The star of the occasion was in
I wouMhave put theHane out m anothCT weakest of all the’
round or two. He “ figures on the stage. And the ether char-,
and it was the only way aectero were »li on a dead level and wi.th-
self from being sent to i - out sufficient vividness to attract and hold
count. He was half bOind and all force atte y
had gone from his blow». Only,The story of the play recounts how a 
of endurance to stey from -he yQung woman in ]ov‘e with one man has
thirty fifth to the o y ' , married another simply to oblige her par-
might have ended matter» P”... ents. Her hueband is rich and powerful,
m«ant to take no• 1 ? v- • and in time befiomea hateful thmugh the

I entered the ring, and the problem that i« propounded, and at the
rounds I knew that there ^ but one end^f ^ third ^ the man is sup-
endmg. He landed ,1m , posed to be clean decides in the affirmative
earty rounds, and they not affect me. telk ^ ^ gQ
•I think I have proven o ,p There was not story enough, there was
I am a good sportsm n. 6 , . not grip enough, those were the mean rea-
ery advantage they cou k y That sona why the audience sat through the four 
and then won by That have more in a
tne n»= Wi Play than a problem, you must have more
cipated I freely adirnt. He “ than a mere thesis, and the best ideas in
and strong enough, but he lacksthe know ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rf
ledge to be a caampi • ^ all there is something that will grip, and
George Siler. He refereed fairly ana l.-kimr
squarely. He had to repeatedly warn Nel- „ tVilliam Or
son against batting, and <,aatj and While he acted it well; it cannot

tSffii’s, ijh * Buî?»« *• “ia 11 ,°™ed "* 5»

FGood fer Retmr» IAll
„ THE RING

BANE ACKNOWLEDGES DEFEAT.
PER LOAD DELIVERED
For Springlilll Soft Coal, 
eat coal mined -in Canada. 
American and Scotch Hard Coal 
always in etotik.

iTickets Sept. 12th. IMS.Cl-ean-
Both Purchase your TMeets to read rla.

TIE CANAMAW PACIFIC BAILWAY Sflorr USE
ONILY ONB NIGHT ON TUB ROAD,

St John Fuel Company, LABOR DAY, SEPT. 3,1906,Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Brae. 
Telephone i*Bacross _ ,

The time of the finish was: Yendys, 3.- 
36.55, the Micmac getting over 1 min. 42 
secs, after.

The result of the race means that the 
Coronation Cun will still be retained by 
the R. C. B. Y. C. for at least another

ONE PARE FOR ROUND TRIP
Between AM StatioosL

HOTELS GOOD GOING SEPT, let, 2nd and 3rd 
Good for Retara Sept 4 th, 1946.

ROYAL HOTEL, For Tickets aad fuM parti celer» apply ta 
-, W. H. C. Monkey, Asm*.

or W. B. HOWARD,
Acting D. P. A., C. P. R. 

St., John, N. B.

year.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, Proprietors.
H. A. DOHERTY.

Y
»Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 8; Rochester, 1—Second 
game—Buffalo, 3; Rochester, 9—seven Innings. 

At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Montreal, 11.
At Baltimore—Newark, 3; Baltimore, 4

GOLF
The maritime provinces golf champion

ship was continued yesterday on the St. 
John links, and was extremely interesting.

The driving competition began at 11 
o’clock, with sixteen entries, as follows: 
Miss Thomson, the Misses Robertson, of 
Rothesay; the Misses Barker, Miss Stet
son, Miss Vera Robinson, Miss McGiv- 
em, Miss Tiffin, Miss Sydney Smith, Miss 
Inehes, Miss Dibbiee and Miss Deniston, 
of’ Woodstock; Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. 
Green and Mrs. Edwards. The competi
tion was very keen.

Miss Mabel Thomson, national and 
maritime golf champion, and champion 
long driver of Canada, won first prize, 
and Mrs. E. A. Smith the second prize. 
Their scores were 370 and 335 yards.

Y More than forty ladies took lunch at 
the club house. The afternoon tea was 
in charge of Mrs. Fred. Sayre, Mrs. Geo. 
West Jones, Mrs. Robert Thomson and 
Mrs. James Jack. It was one of the 
brightest social functions of the week.

The competition will be resumed this 
morning at 10.30 witth an approach and 
putting match, and the semi-finals for 
the championship, and finals for the con
solation cup will be played in the after- 

Lunch will be served, and after-

STEAMSHIPShas
W. B. RAYMOND.

them.

Crystal StreamVICTORIA HOTEL,SITHE OAR M
Coates and Belyea for Harbor Ghampion- 

abop.

Entries for the eagle scull harbor cham
pionship to be rowed under the auspice» 
of the Neptune Rowing Club on Saturday, 
Sept. 8, closed laat night with Secretary 
C. D. Robinson. There are only two en
tries—W. J. Coatee, of the Neptune dub, 
and Hilton Belyea, of the West End-

The Neptunes have put up fotr competi
tion a (beautiful eilvar oup, which will be 
competed for each year until won three 
times by one sculler. The course will be 
the same as rowed 'by Coates and Nice 
that is starting off the North Wharf amd 
going to a buoy off the ballast wharf and 
back. The race should be a fine one, as 
both men have been doing considerable 
rowing of late. Each has a new shell, 
which, as regards weight, is about as tight 
as one can be made.

King Street,_St. John, N. B. Will leeve her wharf. ImHantewn. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY lor 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole1» Island. MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at t A m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at ladlantown at all hours.

‘IElectric Elevator and ell latent and Mod., 
era Improvements.

D. W. MoOORMICK, Prop.
1
I

The DUFFERIN. ISTABUE STEAMSIII? 0 j

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop
king square,

St. John, N. B.
One of the Mail Steamers, "Victoria” 

or “Majestic,” will leave North End eveyy 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, v 
for Fredericton and intermediate Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton ev^ry 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in §t. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

I

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
' ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE TURF
Moosepath. Races.

The epecdal train for the Moosepath races 
left the station at 2 o'clock this nfetemoon. 
A great afternoon's ©port is anticipated.

noon.
noon tea. » ^

In the play yesterday for the man time 
ladies’ golf championship, the following 
were

WESTERN ASSURANCE ClW. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.
ane was the star of the

VISITORS TO EXHIBITION Bgt. A. D., 185Lwere tiie result»: Mies Thomson defeated 
Mis» (Barker; Miss Parks defeated Mrs. 
Edwanfr; Miss Helen Smith defeated Mis»

| Ditiblee (Woodetock); Miss Vera Robm- 
eon defeated Mrs. E. A. Smith.

The drawings for today's play ore: Mies 
Thomson ve. Mirs Parks and Mies Helen 
Smith va. Mise Robinson.

In the contests for the consolation prite 
Mies' Roberteon defeated Mies McGivern 
and Mias Constance Ssaith defeated Mrs. 
Chandler. This afternoon Miss Constance 

; Smith will play Miss Robertson.
There will be a special competition on 

Friday for all those that have been de
feated. Also on that day all the prifes for 
the play throughout the tournament will 
be presented by the vice-president, Mrs. 
George McAvity.

ed.
The horses arrived yesterday, including the eon 

SpringMU string end the Boutiltier horses, j to have the contest go 
end Charles Henry la on hand with Will Be factory end. Assets, $3,300,000■Will find excellent accommodation at the 

New Victoria Hotel, on street car line, over
looking harbor.

248, 258 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
J. L. McCOSKERY -

JOE GANE.
Losses paid since organizationSure, 2.1*14.

Knee* In the following classes will com
prise the programme this afternoon:

Trot and pace, *300.

SACKVILLE â
ROLLER SKATING

A QHAflULBNGE.

SACKVILLE, Sept. 4—Fred Duncan, 
and Mu-» Borden, of Boston, left for 
their home today after a visit of two 
months at Port Elgin, and Shemogue.

Ohas. D. Stewart, of the firm of Stew
art & Co. returned today from a visit to 
St. John.

Mrs. Stephen Atkinson is spending a 
few day» in St. John.

Mrs. F. McDonald returned on Saturday 
from a month's visit at Sydney, and 
Truro.

Mrs. Fowle and Mies Bluok, of Bermuda, 
are the guest» of Mrs. B. C. Borden, Mt. 
Allison College.

Mrs. F. B. Black and Miss Hester Wood 
are spending the week in St. John,

John Egan has disposed/ of his cottage 
on Queens Road, Gapt. L«mand Town, of 
Rookiport, being the purchaser. Captain 
Town will occupy the cottage after Oct.

Over $40,000,000.2.30 ell
2.23 class—Trot and pace, *300.
2.16 class—Trot and pace, *300 
Tomorrow the racing will be as follows: 
2.13 class—Trot aad pace, *300. 
Free-for-all, *300.

- - PROPRIETOR.

R. W. W. FRINK,Sporting Editor Evening Times:
Dear Sir,—I challenge any roller skat

er in the province to a mile race Friday- 
night in St. Andrew’s Rink, or 
of races in Moncton, Amherst or Syd
ney. The first race Friday night of this 
week. Merritt preferred.

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
__ door every five minutes. Few minutes 

ï"— I walk from Post Office.
MRS; C. GLEASON, Prop

Manager, Branch St. John, N. B.a senes
Moncton Races.

Flies^WMoncton. K B., Sept. S-(Spee!a!)-There 
was a slim attendance at the postponed 
horae races bare this afternoon. The track 
was in excellent condition and weather (on
ction most favorable for faet racing. The 
free-for-all was won by Terrace Queen, 
which drew the pole, in etraight heats. 

.. .. . i fiimaoaie. which wee looked upon to give
National League. Terrace a hard race, had hard luck, in the

_ . .. w, . . * fin* heat a bike tire came off when she was
At New Yortt—Nejw making a clean race with Terrace on the

ten innings. Second game—New York, 2, JJ^ etretch ln the third heat Lady Bingen
Brooklyn, 3. _ _ . . A collided with Slmessie. smashing the latter’s

At Pltt«burg--St. _Louifl, 9 . wheel and putting her out of the race. The
▲t Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 8, Boston, 5. g ruledLady Bingen out of the race for

Am»*,...* fouling Slmassie. the latter coming in forAmerican League. thIrfi ^oney. In the stake race there was
A* riavrfqntJif T All la ft- riftvftland L a hard fight between Buriino and Klnga-
M sy-fc KrTffvMÏS

PAt'B^ton-N«w York, 6; Boston, 1. Ktog6'
At Detroit—Chicago, 2; Detroit, 0. borough the race, summary.

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Forme*. Kronedy RotiM).

ST. MARTINS

4•I:
Yours,

NED DALTON. {Carry v
Contagion

N.B.I
BASE BALL The 82nd annual communication of the 

Sovereign Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., will 
take place in Toronto Sept. 17 to 21 inclu
sive. There will be prize drills by Can
tons and degree staff competitions for ex
empli cation of subordinate lodge, encamp
ment and Rebekaih degrees. A varied and 

which in-

New mi
be

byATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Mbi** l

lWilson’s 
i Fly Pads

CHALFONTE5
moat interesting programme 
eludes an excuraion to Niagara Falls, has 
been arranged. It is probable that C. N. 
Skinner and C. B. Allen, of this city,will 
attend.

VIM aa< Maria • laseraaee.
CeaaeetScat Fin lassreRW 6ffj| 

■••ten Iasataace CmiuiJ

On the Beach. Firepreof. Always 
Open.

1st.
Tine marriage of Mnes RPamche Inez 

Mrirray, daughter of Howard 'Murray. 
Botsford, and Thomas Walton, of tbe sime 
place, was eolemnized ait Main St. Bap
tist parsonage, on Saturday evening. Rev. 
B. N. Nobles performed the ceremony.

Mrs. F. Padley, of Providence, R. I. is 
visiting (her brother John. Ward, Upper 
Cape.

G. Putnam, manager of the Royal Bank, 
is enjoying a vacation at Oharlottet-own, 
P. E. Island. Report says he will bring 
a life partner with him on his return. W. 
L. Hornsby is supplying for Mr. Putnam 
during his afoeem.ee.

H. Parlee, barrister, of Sussex, spent 
yesterday in town leaving last evening for 
Edmonton, Alberta, where he purposes 
locating .permanently.

Mrs. Joseph C. Ranvorth, of Upper 
Cape continues critically ill.

Moss Annie Main, deaconess of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, is the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Main, Up
per Cape.

Mias M. J. Anderson, of Port Elgin, 
and Mise S. Duncan, of Sadkville, are at
tending the millinery openings, • at St. 
John this week.

Upper Rack ville U. M. S. recently cele
brated1 their 25th. anniversary very fitting
ly. The occasion was one of great pleas
ure and profit.

Mrs. Fred Thompson is spending two 
week® at Wolf ville, N. S.

G. T. Morton, of Penobsquis, is erpemd- 
dnig a few days at Middle Sa ok ville.

0
Kill the flies end U 
disease (ferms too. ,r\ THE LEEDS COMPANY.»

. VR00M ft ARNOLD,
WUWaes W StfllLJ

The
McGowan
Utopia
Office System

Will Save Yon 
Money -

i

EQUITY SALE\ l

The Pure Food Movement nTHERE will be sold at Public Auction, at 
JL Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City of 

i Saint John, at the hour ot twelve o’clock 
moon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the t 
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 in 
cause therein pending,
Unitarian Associât!
Church of the 
John

m j\
is very strong in Canada today. In no article 
of diet is purity so important as in flour, for 
flour is the basis of more than half your food. 
It is your duty, therefore, to see to it that the 
flour you use is pure,

"FIVE ROSES” FLOUR Is made by a 
which insures absolute purity. From

, • ;:
* a certain 

American 
and The

: ‘ ' 1 pending, wherein 
elation is Plaintiff 
Messiahr- i/y in the City of Saint 

Is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described in the 
Plaintiff’s BUI and in said decretal 
“All that ceSain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate ln Kings Ward, in the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chipman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (15), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a iront of fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width, called Chipman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 

ng the western eide of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear of lota numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the revertiion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rents, issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and ln Equity of the said The Church 
of the Messiah in the City of Saint John. in. 
to, out of or upon the said lands and prem
ises and every part thereof."

For Terms of Sale 
apply to the Plaintiff - 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this sixth day of August A. D. If 
E. H. McALPINE, 

Referee in Eqult

55

& rder as
Don’t install a Loos» Leaf 

system until you have thorough
ly investigated our claims.

Our system is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next 
mall.

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers 

St. John. N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

I
^ process _______ _____

the time the wheat enters the mill until the flour reaches the cook it is 
untouched by human hands. The grain itself is thoroughly cleansed before 
grinding, whilst the flour is sifted, time after time, through the finest silk cloth, 
ln order to remove the smallest Impurities.

These processes render "FIVE ROSES” an easy and satisfactory flour 
and insure better results on Baking Day than can be obtained with

Visit ore to the Exhibition -will 

be on the safe side by calling and 

inspecting our large stock of 

harness, horse furnishings, blank

ets,, etc., which we are offering 

at special prices during Exhi- 
Driving Harness 

from $10.00 per set upwards. 

Splendid value.

1

to use, 
any ordinary brands. bition week.

Thomas, the fourteen year old son of C. 
Gallagher of Sheriff street, is in the hos
pital, the result of 'being kicked on the 
forehead by a horse Tuesday afternoon. 
At .the hospital last night, the boy was 
reported to be resting comfortably, and 

the injury is not regarded as being 
very serious, it was said he will be able 
to go home iby the end of the week. The 
accident de raid to have happened in A. 
Clark’s barn, in the North End.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

Lake of the. Woods Milling Co., Limited. and other particular 
's Solicitor or to V

H. HORTON ® SON,ae
Winnipeg.St. John. ■?Moi

Limited,
9 and II Market Sq„ St. John. N. B.

SKINNER, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

C. N.Classified Advts. Pay 2 ir
T. T. LANTALUM.

Auc*irme«n-
Humphrey's coffee ie drreeiisti'bjdi

4^
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SHOE POLISH

Black end White
A child does net need to he shewn 
a good thing twice, end in this 
respect he is often ahead of bis 
parents.
If you want "8 in 1 " don't take 

anything else.
-lack in 10e. and 25s. tins. 
White In -r* 

h 15e. glass, ft*' r

fl 1-1
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PROTESTANT SCHOOLS
IN QUEBEC PROVINCE

AUSTRALIAN OFFICER TO 
STUDY MILITARY SYSTEM

A GREAT DOCKin New Hampshire, $22.46 in Vertnont, 
and $20.04 in Maine. Again while the av
erage payment per head for «population 
in the United States was $4.44 we were 
■only paying albou-fc $260, while dn Manito
ba and in British Columbia the cost was 
thirty ddUaro per head, in Prince Edward 
Island $14.40—«these (being the extremes in 
■Canada, excepting Quebec.

In Stanstead County there was an av
erage attendance of 1,909. The people 
contributed $18,270, and the government 
$2,091—an average of $13.35 per pupil on 
average attendance. On the same compari
son, New York was spending $44.02, 
Massachusetts, 39.04, Rhode Island $36.57, 
New Jersey, $34.13, New Hampshire $35.69, 
and Vermont $22.45. It was am absolute 
dmpoesibiBity for the Province of Quebec 
■to espect to get for one dollar the results 
obtained dm other places for two or three 
dollarè.

month—both to the old, experienced teach
er and to the veriest tyros in the profes
sion. The consequence, naturally, is a 
lack, of teachers.”

Tlhe remedy for these evils, Dr. Parme- 
lee declared, rested in a marked increase 
in the expenditure on education, and in a 
more economical expenditure of the cash 
available.
schools must be kept open for at least eight 
months in the year; at all cost.

Tlhe government could do no more for 
education. It had an income of $5,000,009, 
paid over $1,500,000 for interest, and had 
less than $3,500,000 for all public services. 
It gave over $50,000 to education, and 
coiSd not contribute more without an 
increase in its -revenue. For instance, sup
pose the government were able to con
tribute, annually, $205,165 per annum to 
education. This was not expected by any
body who knew the resources of the 
province, but in any casa it would be 
only $1 per annum for each elementary 
school pupil,—which was an entirely inade
quate sum.

Moreover, in the future the govern
ment grants would tend to go to the more 
•remote and .poorer parte of the province, 
where assistance was required, while in
creased votes would not be noticed in 
the better parts, where school reform 
was urgently needed. Everywhere taxa
tion had been largely increased during 
the past thirty years, and schools, in 
meet oases, cn this side of .the Atlantic, 
were supported by local taxation.

Rates of taxation couild not be compar
ed with other rates where conditions were 
variant, but comparisons regarding ex
penditure were both permissible and in
structive. He showed that in Quebec, for 
all educational purposes and from all 
sources about . eleven dollars per pupil 
enrolled for the year was spent, this in
cluding both high school an«d university 
education and cost of inspection of the 
schools. The cost per pupil, cn a basis of 
average ittendance, was $44.62 in New 
York. $39.04 in Massachusetts, $36.57 in, 
Rhode Island, $34.13 in New Jersey, $25.29

That at Grimsby, England, Will 
Involve Five Years Work and 
be finest on the East Coast.

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 5.—(Special),
The following militia order has been is
sued: ^

Lieut. Col. W. T. Bridges, Royal Afljr[ 
tralian Artillery and chief of the intelli
gence department to the commonwealth 
military forces, is about to visit Canada. 
Officers holding higher commands and dis
trict 1 officers commanding will be good, 
enough to afford 'Lieut. Col. Bridges ev
ery opportunity of studying the Canadian 
militia system and of visiting places of 
of military interest within their com
mands and districts. '

Dr. Rarmelee Again Shows the Almost Hopeless 

Condition of These Schools in Rural Districts 

—The Only Remedy is a Much Higher Ex
penditure.

Consul W. C. Hamm, of Hull, says that 
the new dock at Grimsby, which has juflt 
'been begun, will be the finest on the east 
coast of England,equipped with all modem 
improvements and capable of accommodat
ing the largest vessels now afloat.

The «new dock, when finished about five 
years hence, wül/be 1,100 feet square, with 
a -bay or arm, 1,250 feet long by 375 feet 
wide, at the southwest corner. The main 
dock and arm will have an area of 38 1-2 
acres of water. Provision is made for 
future developments of three other bays, 
or arms, at the* cornera, bringing th° total 
dock area to. 71 acres of deep water. There 
will be 6,760 feet of quay space in the main 

“Laura," said Mr. (Ferguson, as toe butter- dock, which will be brought up to 14,110 
ed a biscuit and passed hie coffee cup for a feet, when the four bays are completed, in 
second Ailing, “I don’t miot anything, but all, 610 acres have been acquired for the 
after I came in last night about 11.30, I dock, of which 79 acres will be water space, 
■found the toouae had been broken into. Some- and -thé remaining 537 acres for land about 
body had emoiShed à pane in a basement "win- the dock when completed. There will be 
daw, crawled aside and made his way us a railway 4 1-2 miles Icing, constructed from 
the stairs to the first floor. There hasn’t Jmmingham to the existing company’s line

LHeeby junction, andadditional rail- 
'"No!” answered Mrs. Ferguson, “but, mer- way accommodation ie to be provided by 

cy! Who could It m*e been and What do a light railway which will run -from Grima-
be^iStotned, clearing* hie ^ ■■*. whi<* “ ?rac"

throat, “that I—er—did m myself and thet I,tically finished, 
wanted to /get inside without disturbing any- The depth of waiter in the dock will be 
body. You had all gone to bed and I had
left my latch key In my other trousers. It I ——«g 
will coat about 25c. '«

The weather

Teachers must be supplied;

more unfortunate at the present .time, no 
«fewer than 430 schools are endeavoring 
to provide one teacher for every twelve 
pupils. As a matter ; of fact, the cost 
per pupil is realized to be so heavy, so ex
cessive, that the only way of meeting the 
difficulty has been discovered, not by pay
ing more, but by reducing the duration o-f 
the school term and by obtaining a cheap
er teacher.”

This, Dr. Parmelee continued, had op
erated so that last year 47 schools had 
been open four months or lees, 42 for five 
months, 98 for six months, 54 for seven 
months, and 314 for eight months. Fur
thermore, there were i-n elementary eiohook : 
281 teachers without diplomas, and the sig
nificance, of this could easily be gauged 
from a brief consideration of the fact that 
the average salary of female teachers, with 
diplomas, in rural districts, was $170, while 
it was no less than $475 in the Northwest 
Territories, and in Ontario was $300 as a 
minimum fixed by law.

Thus, Quebec has the unenviable advan
tage, he said, “of paying its teachers a 
lower salary than any other province in 
the Dominion of Canada, or indeed any 
country with which it would wish to be 
compared. Moreover, this province pur
sues the same policy, generally of offer
ing the same salary—generally $17 per

Speaking at Ayerecliff on Thursday last, 
| Dr. Parmelee, secretary of the Protestant 
j board of education in Quebec, set forth 
: in a striking manner the wretched condi- 
i tion of the Protestant schools in ihhe rural 
i districts of Quebec. We quote from the 
Witness report:—

“The rural, or farmers', elementary 
schools,” proceeded Dr. Parmelee, “are 

' about 900 in number. The most signifi
cant features about them, speaking of 
them as an entity, is that they are very 
sparsely attended, are working for short 
terms only, and are in many cases euper- 

"tiitended by unqualified teachers. There 
are, for instance, 29 schools with an aver
age attendance of 5 pupils or less; 170 with 

j from 5 to 10, 231 with from 10 fo 15, and 
430 schools with an average of ajxmt. 12 
«choiare to each attendance. The child
ren are, generally speaking, taught in 
groups of twelve or so, and, moreover, effi
ciently taught, the coet per pupil being ex
cessive. For instance, in (Montreal, with 
all its vast resources, we can only furnish, 

! on the average, one Protestant teacher for 
i every forty Protestant scholars, and if the 
i Montreal Protestant School Commi'seionere 
f were obliged to supply one teacher for 
\ twenty scholars, they could not continue 
'their administrât ion. Yet, even under ad
ministration which is held to be much

PEARSON’S PULP DEAL
(St. John's Newfoundland, Herald.)

The Pea.reon deal has not collapsed a* 
has been recently reported, but is now m 

fair way of being finalized. The chief 
difficulty in the way, the obtaining from 
the Harmsworth Co., of the right to “back 
up” the waters of the Exploits River, for 
an extra two miles along land within their < 
concesion, has been gone over, and Mr. 
H. J. Crowe, who is carrying on fhe ne- - 
gotiaitione, will go to England next week j 
to resume negotiations with the Pearsons ■ 
for taking over the areas undr option.

Breaking it Gently
a

«

h:
Mrs. 0. Frederick (Bogue and Miss Mary | v 

O’Donnell, of St. Stephen, are in the city! 
-brief visit.on a

to repair the basement 
— I see, predictswindow, 

possible showers for EXHIBITION WEEK!*r man, I see, pa 
today. ' ’—Chicago Tri-

The first round of the first match of the 
ladies’ doubles was played on the tennie 
courts yesterday, Mrs. Harrison and Miss 
Jean Trueman winning from- Mies Iona 
Kerr and Miss F. Hazen. 7—5 and 6—4. 
The time for playing the finals in the first 
match has been extended until Tuesday 
next. INF READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHINGSORROWS OF

AT SPECIAL DISCOUNTS!/ |U TRY A SEA—\ 
S BATH. MY FRIEND)
( ROCKEFELLER / 

(RECOMMENDS THE MW

\

t

1m « FACTS CONCERNING THE
f IHEAVENS'. THAT’S 

A DUMPING- SCOW.' 20th Century Brand Clothinga

•l ■xjc.

•j> ^ *> *
0y The most correctly tailored ready-to-wear clothes 

made In Canada. We are sole agents.j

o
9} £•9

1— r MERCHANT TAELOKS no longer m onopolize tihe production of faultlessly 
cut and tailored garments. Today the most fastidious dresser finds difficulty in 
distinguishing «between high priced custom made and the fine tailored 20th Century 
Brand ready-to-wear clothes.

DURING EXHIBITION WEEK we are giving 10 PER GENT. DŒSOOUNT 
OFF THE PRICES of all our READY-TO-WEAR «CLOTHING. Our wardrobes 
are crammed with Fall Suits, Fall and W inter Overcoats, Raincoat^ eta, opened 
expressly for Exhibition Week.

-tr r

;
v.

i

\ yMEN S SUITS
\ A splendid collection in stylish and fashionableS. B. and D. B. SACKS, 

fabrics. $10, $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50, $18, $20, $25.

MEN S FALL OVERCOATS
f\ WhV,
(Jno* Oft earth 

piP YOU GET 
JN SUCH 4N/tf
r-j AWFUL L
' ICONPITlOf^)

1TI W4Sl 
7 Bath i mo 
Down AT/ THE <f
Sea side)

ITS T'O®] 
MUCH \

$12, $12.75, $15, $18.Toppers and Chesterfields.
I

MEN S WINTER OVERCOATS1
ME'. •]

A ibroad showing of excellent patterns, made in the most correct and recent 
styles—loose back, semi-shaped and form -fitting. $10, $12, $15, $1600, $18, $22,s e
$25.

MEN S FALL TROUSERS/ U- w
A fine range in Worsteds and Twee ds. $2.50 to $6.50.

»

67/> RAINCOATSJ//iin
If you are a judge of Fashions and know something about quality, and don’t 

mind saving a few dollars, here’s you chance.
$8.50 to $25, and discounts of 10 to 30 per cent.

I/, J
('•'j

«Ji£ -■£
FINE CUSTOM TAILORINGiâVà

We have a highly successful Custom Tailoring Department—A splendid show
ing of the best class of Cloths for fine trade, imported directly by ourselves froin_ 
England and Scotland. Fit, finish and style guaranteed.

6 w COPflUGflTCD ESFTHC ISWNDCbCO.ISOS
<

j m e» -m aft — tA. GILMOUR, 8 King St.
(He Tates a Dip.l

>fA

Fine Tailoring and 20 Century md, Clothing,
\
■\
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UNION CLOTHING COMPANY,i
f

ST. JOHN, N. B.26-28 CHARLOTTE ST., Old Y. M. C. A. Building,
«

EVER?3DI3D
DID YOU EVER HEAR A MAN—A man that you could believe—say that he ever bought a garment here that did’nt 

him satisfaction? AND- IF he did, did you ever hear him say that we refused to make it satisfactory,give
whether the fault was his or ours ?

Dm YOUDid yu evero hear a man say that he bought something here and found out later that he could have bought it for less money elsewhere?
EVER hear of us as “ high priced.” NEVER!

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME to come and look. The values we offer need no word painting. Our Fall Clothing is DOW ready—All Visitors 
welcomed—See a few leaders quoted below !

NEW SUITS AND OVERCOATS J0- /S' /J&
You will find our Suits and Overcoats are far better than our prices would indicate,

OVERCOATS.SUITS.*

MEN’S FANCY MIXTURES SUITS, $7.50 value, $5.40.
MEN’S SCOTCH MIXTURES SUITS, $10.00 value, $7.50.
MEN’S AL.L. WOOL, HEWSON TWEED SUITS, $16.00 value, $12.00. 
MEN’S ALL. WOOL, CAMPBELL WOOL. SERGE SUITS, $18.00 value.

THE "WINCHESTER" COAT, 50 and 52 Inches long, velvet collar, $10.00 
va’ :e $7.50. : " *"l' -R • i! i^Aj.tu»d

THE "LANDSDOWN” COAT, a great Coat, *12.50 value, $9.95.
THE “CHAMBERLAIN" COAT, Is a neat fltttag garment, $15.00 value,

$12.00. v
THE "TOURIST" COAT, 52 Inches long, regular $14.00 value, $11.00. 
THE "CHB9TBRSTEto>" COAT, aswagger garment, $18.00 value, $15.00. 
NEW: TOP COAT IN BLACK AND FANCY. W^ular $16.00 value, $12.00.

$14.50.
MEN’S ALL WOOL BLACK CLAY WORSTED SUITS, $15.00 value,

$12.00.
WE CARRY a complete line of YOUNG MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S 

CLOTHING also.

t

Ï
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SEE OTJR SPECIAL EXHIBITION PRICES before
GIANT SHIRTS for the. working ma*i—thoee FtüKs atm nil made extra long 

, in the arms and extra large In the body, bitittrÿ tYng nearly double In 
J length of an ordinary Shirt—regular $1.# vn.ll» to sell at 96c. Men's 

Fancy Neckwear—regular, 95c. and S5c. qf.allty at ltc. each.
SPECIAL BALE OF UNDERWEAR—Sanitary Ifioece Underwear, regular 

76c quality at 49c. per garment. MICN’S MJsJUHO UNDERWEAR at 
garment. MEN'S ALL WOOL 7/!7WEkWUAJt — regular $1.25 

and *<J0 quality at ISc. per sauront.

purchasing elsewhere.
Boys’ Soft afld Stiff Shirts—all nice new patterns—at 49c. each. Ken’» 

Negligee Shirts, regular $100 and $1.0 value, at 96c. each —all new pat
terns. Men’s Stiff Bosom Shirts— rJl eew goods—at 60c- 89c. to $1.50 each 
—worth one-third more. Men’s IipUt and Heavy Weight Working Shirts 
—a sample lot—extra values—markedlo «•!! at ridiculously low prices—fro ta 
89c. to $1.25—all worth actually double—.slaw from 14 to 17.

DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND THIS GREAT EXHIBITION BALE.
69e.

- UNION CLOTHING COMPANY,
26-28 Charlotte St, Old Y. M. C. A. Building, St John, N. B. , Manager, jALEX. CORBET?

■i

J

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

35 1-2 feet below high water at spring 
tides and 32 feet below high water at or
dinary neap tides. The entrance , lock, 
Which is to be funnel-ishaped, will be 850 
feet long and 90 feet wide," witlh 47 1-2 
feet of -water on the sill at high tides, 44 
(feet of water on the edll at neap tides, and 
28 feet at low tides. Vessels of deep 
draught will thus be able to enter or leave 
a* any state of the tide, as the deep-water 
dhannel of the humber passes close to 
the entrance, and it will only be necessary 
to dredge for about 300 yards aaroeB the 
foreshore to gain aioceea to it. The en
trance channel -will be flanked by jetties, 
and here deep water will always be avail
able so that vessels may go alongside at 
any state of the tide, thus affording spe
cial facilities for passengers, and for bun
kering coal. The site is an ideal one for.a 
deep-water dock, as there are no ex perc
eive reclamation works to be undertaken, 
and the deep-water channel runs close to 
the site.
docks on the east coast will afford such fa
cilities.

It is claimed that* no other

Harry Tompkins was today sentenced to 
four years in the penitentiary on four 
charges of theft. Minnie Tompkins, his 
wife, got six months dn Mercer; so the 
last scene in the raid on the suspected 
gang of pickpockets was ended.

Miss Frances Oatey, of St. John (X. 
B.), is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. N. 
Morrison, 127 Dorian* street.—Montreal 
Witness.
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and Gents’ Clothiers and MillinersLadies’ I

Cash Discounts of 10 per cent off All Suits and 
Overcoats for Men and Women.

; § 'mm' A

>1 ; «
A -I | I*.

wiycr
$12.00 

16.00 
$10 and 12.00 

12.00 
12.00

Worsted Suits, Best Quality Double or Single Breasted Latest Fashionable Cut, 

Prince Albert Suits, English Clay Worsted 

Hewson Suits, Latest Patterns

e

Men’s Black Clay

v4(
m

■ Bannookb'rn Tweed Suits,
English Serge Sails, Best Qcauty 
Canadian Tweed Suits, Up-to-date Patterns 
Overcoats, Long Showerproof

Beavers, Frâze and Fan'ey See,eh Tweeds,Long ^ „ 18.00

4.00 to 8.00 
15 to 25.00 

12 to 18 
3.95 to 8 

10 50 to 19 
&00t0 12 
2.98 to 8 
3.50 to-50

U
«

8.30
6.50 to 12.00 
6.50 to 10.00e r*.

V
■Vi.

^^"«“«irahle Shades and Faahionahle Cn, 

Fancy Mixed Tweed Costumes, Newest Patterns 
Canadian Tweed Coats, Long Fashionable Cut 

<* Coats in Fancy Scotch Mixtures 
Misses’ Up-to-date Coats 
Children’s Coats

:

a
«#

* |.'tl*

2 » It

;
li i

Ladies and Coatg Made t0 Order at Short Notice

Leather Dress Suit Cases 
“ Club Bags

Imitation Leather Dress Suit Cases 
Embossed Metal Trunks
Canvaa^overed Trunks, Ua.her Bound,^Lurh^^ BmR ^

i
1 |ii 4.50 tol5

1.50 to 10 
1.25 to 3 
U5 to 3

T OO to 10

> :

♦ /
ii i

*

lx -■

54, 56 and 58 Dock Street, 
1 and 3 Market Square. V

IWILCOX BROS -t

•9
BULL MARKETWHEN REUBEN 

CAME TO TOWN
old—HewletFilly or gelding, 3 year.

Scovil, Queenstown, 1.
Filly or gelding, 2 years 

Dickie, Gagetxvwn, 1.
Yearling fitly or gelding—Hewlet Sco

vil, 1.
Foal of 1906—B. V. Milhdge, 1.
Best carriage mare or gelding, over 15.2 

hands, bred and owned in New Bruns
wick; silver cup, donated by George Mc- 
Avity—E. -L. Jewett, 1.

John, Old Fisherman, li Yngvar Sonnich- 
0on, St, John, Man With Pipe, 2-' 

Amateur—Miss Suaie Mercer, Toronto, 
Girl’s Head, 1; Miss Susie Mercer, To
ronto, Figure, 2. ,t

Sec. 2—Landscape -or marine; profes
sional—J. N. Sutherland, St. John, Maine 

J. N. Sutherland, St. John,

Butter Company, Comhill (N. B.), 2nd; 
Petitcodiac Cheese and Butter Company, 
Petitoodiac (N. B.), 3rd.

Butter, two boxes, fifty pounds or over 
—L. S. Crawford, Sussex (N. B.), 1st; 

railed for by bis father. Evelyn Bose, lir-1 Acedia Driry Company, Ltd., WoMviUe (N. 
ing an City Road, -was claimed after some S-), 2nd; Petitcodiac Owe and Butte 
little delay. A boy named Scott who came I Company^ Petitcodiac (N. B ), 3 , E- •
In with a relative from Penobequis, was Evans, Kingrey (l^ie), 4th^ St. John 
found and taken home last night by two Creamery, W H. Bell, proprietor, King
ladira who ledde there. A little girl named street St. John, 5th.
Damery iras left at the office as “lost” and Butter prints, twenty-tour pounds-H 6. 
was claimed later. A little girl named Crawford, Sussex (N B.) tet, Aradia 
Ritchie became separated from her friends Dairy Co., Ltd., WoltyjJle CN b.), 2nd, 
and was posted as lost. She returned on Petitcodiac Caee^ and Butter x
her own account to the Victoria Hotel. codiac (N. B.), 3rd; St. John Creamery, ^ 

The following list of articles lost and St. John, 4th. . ,
found has been issued by the management, Butter, crock or tab, twenty pounds or 
with tae request that they be returned or

Lost—A brooch and two sets of studs, B.), 2nd; Jossedyn Young Silver FaHe,3rd; 
removed from the womens art depart- E Hall, Ptoneeweeo, 4th; R. L. Todd,
ment; a lady’s black purse containing about Milltorwn, 5dh. __ p .
64; a small brown puree containing $3; a Butter, prints ten ipovnà^. 
wallet containing a pair of glasses; a purse & Sons El^r^,lst;J<^etynYoung,Sll- 
with name attached; a pocketbook con- ver Falls, 2nd; E. Hall Plumeeweeip, 3rd, 
taining a return ticket to Harcourt, a J. F. Harper, Jacksonville, 4th 
small knife and 75 cents. The ibutter making competition, which

Found-—A gold watch and chain, found started m the afternoon at, 2 30^ in the
it" byaTppl ““heTehi^riSL1,;aV: “n ITZ\L° and a Lf thatjhe

“ - »• jrsjas epk-MFg nolds, Millstream; Edwin Robinson, Sus
sex; Harry Hughes, Petitcodiac; Lànufl 
Crawford, Sussex. The maximum number 
of point* which, can he gained ia 100, di
vided as follows:
Preparing utensils..........................
Churning........................ .... ....
Washing and sail ting.. .. .. ..
Working and printing....................
Wadding utensils arid space.. ..
Quality and condition of ibutter

THE EXHIBITION IS ARTIFICIALold—J. W.
(Bratistreet’s)

Advancing rates for both time and oaM t 
loans have apparently given a warnfngTar

He Blew himself to a Street
rQ#< D}g4g> and QfovVPffl HÎS of the Union Pacific and Southern PacificLar KluC aflO olOWcU ■ directors In regard t<? the dividend declar-

_ — - atlons on on the stock» of those properties.
Valises on the Car render, there *******are termed the big people are favorebK 

/qUMMli i to the bul aide of speculation and were(Telegraph.! determined to make a market which would
Hiram Horribeam’s blood brother ar- prove attractive to the public and enrttfgv them to distribute the aecuritiee which they 

rived in Indiantown yesterday. tie aid ^ad acquired at low -prices. The recent in-
b’igosh. He allowed he’d «(the ^
bitkm, and find out for himeelf if it beat that the general public were taking hold, 
all creation, as Hiram himself had been The street Itself seems to recognise that th<. , upward movement was an affair of the in*
saying. sldere as they are termed. It Is true Usa|-

He cammed a couple of carpet begs, anti the market has been skillfully and etfeot-
geedne a street car bound cityward, reck- Iveiy supported in the-fece of sueh event.seeing a ssvci , , _,, „ the enjjanse of an Important banking In.oned he d take a nde. As far as he could atltutlon c7o3e to New York, and that 
oal’late the exhibition wae two miles assurances are put forth that gold will b< 
away and tibotMh five cents was a power- forthcoming from abroad In such an ami , , ' , , , >.e ount that the strain on the money marketfui amount to spend all in one aay, ne ^ reI1eTed stm the fact remains the* 
guessed he’d do it “just for omet.’ the bull market is to aufieppearances an ar-

Wa-aJ he footed it over toward the tlfidal one, and the stock market community ’ ,xv-d itself is somewhat skeptical about the per<car, aji-d sceong the fender, judged tha- maneDCy of movement ia the face ai 
there was tihe place in which to store the p0SSibie money stringency, 
passengers’ baggage. So he tossed his car
pet bag? on the fender, and shipped 
aboard.

“Say, what game is fihis? yelled the 
motorman. He looked as black as am 
Otnabog storm cloud. Hiram’s brother 
wondered what was going to happen.

“What’s wrong, Mister?” be queried, 
air the valises too big?”

Then the mo tar-man, with a shrug of 
impatience, explained -matters, and the 
ornaments on the fender were removed.

The attendance at the exhibition took 
-another upward bound yesterday. The 
-number of paid admissions was 16,172 as 

against 15,457 on the corresponding Wed
nesday two years ago. The total attend
ance to date is 42,236, which is some 3,400 
»n advance of the figures of 1904. Today 
the horse races at Moosepath are expected 
to draw a big crowd from the city and it 
is likely that until night fall there will be 
a smaller crowd at the exhibition than on 
any previous day. The evening attendance, 
however, should make amends as there is 
no doubt the outside crowd who will be 

: attracted to St. John for the races will 
i wind up the day seeing the sights.

The judgra were busy yesterday making 
, awards in all classas except swine and 
1 poultry, which will be taken up today. It 
ii. expected that at the latest tomorrow 
morning will see the judging concluded 
and all in readiness for the grand parade 
of prize stock which will follow. The 
judging of Ayrshire cattle took the greater 
part of yesterday but as no return was 
made to the office the awards cannot yet 
be given. Jersey cattle will be the prin- 

Icipal feature in the prize ring today, 
j The start in the butter making competi- 
‘ tion proved df much interest and the work
- of the four competitors will likely attract 
|n large crowd to the farmers’ pavilion tins 
1 afternoon. Judging in the fine arts, horti-

1 cultural and agricultural classes was ad- 
1 vanned another stage and will be resumed 
I today.

Among the amusement features the Bos-
- tenia orchestra continued to attract large 
! crowds at each performance. The novelty 
| q£ a ladies’ orchestra combined with the
artistic merit of the performers has proved 

, one of the most prominent features of the 
1 exhibition. The programme wae wisely ee- 
1 lected to meet all tastes and some more 
1 classical numbers were interspersed with 
popular melodies.. This morning A. O. 
tikinner and F. G. Spencer have arranged 
to give the members of the orchestra a 

■ : drive to the principal points of interest in 
1 and around tihe city.

The addition of two new acts to the 
performance in the Hippodrome insured a 
large attendance at all performances.

! Frank Mochon gave a fine display on the 
j trapeze and won rounds of applause. He 
I makes a specialty of balancing and his 
' eluding feat of maintaining bis equilibrium 
while held in midair by his teeth was the 

• climax to an unusually clever performance. 
The Aherns provided the other new fea

ture, which consists of an artistic acro
batic performance in which some novel 
feats are introduced. They were well re- 
ceived and their clever work was evidently 
appreciated. The monkeys, dogs and cock
atoos are still proving attractive.

Dida and Hellmann in the smaller ball 
continue to mystify to the entire sitisfac- 

- tion of everybody and have been receiving 
goodly share of the crowd’s attendance. 
The Pike and moving pictures seem to 

be gaining in popularity every day.
There were quite a number of children 

who temporarily lost their friends yester
day. and found a -resting place in the ex
hibition offices. They were all disposed of 
by closing time.

Boy Anderson, of Winslow street, was

Frigate, 1;
French Fishing Boats, 2.

Amateur—Miss Julia A. Reed, St. John, 
View in Carleton, 1; Mrs. W. R. Morse, 
So. Ohio (N. S.), Marine, 2.

Sec. 3, still life (fruit or flowers); pro
fessional—Yngvar Sonmchson, Plums, 1; 
Yngvar Sonnidhson, Lobsters and Dulse,

Class 8—Roadster Horses in Harness.

Mare or gelding, 3 years old—John F. 
Frost, 1.

Single driving horse,^mare or gelding— 
J. P. Mosher, St. John, 1; H. R. Mc- 
Monagle, Sussex, 2; G. Nugent, St. Mar
tins, 3.

Matched team—W. H. Barnaby, 1; W. 
H. Allen, Penniac, 2.

Class 17—(Ponies.
Pony ip single harness, 12 hands and 

under—David “Russell, jr., 1; Ronald 
Bopd, 2.

Amateur—Miss Susie Mercer, Aipples. 

THE HORSES
One of the principal centres of interest 

yesterday afternoon was the horse ring, 
where the carriage horses were judged. 
An interested throng of spectators lined 
tihe fence about the ring and watched the 
spirited animals as they were sent around 
the turf by their drivers. Quite 
ber of people occupied seats in the grand 
stand and viewed the proceedings from 
their elevated positions. Some spirited 
brushes were indulged in by the drivers, 
much to the delight of the onlookers.

The major portion of classes have now 
been judged, and the balance will be 
taken up today. The awards made yes
terday were:—

-

I

a num-
NOTBS

T. B. Kidner, provincial superintendent 
of manual training, will make tihe awards 
in that department tomorrow.

The competition for the most artistic 
booth is attracting great (attention. The 
Street Railway Company is ahead.

The children from tihe free kindergarten 
and Wiggins’ Male Orphan Institution did 
the round of tihe exhibition yesterday by 
invitation Of the management. The other 
institutions will pay a visit on Saturday.

The oldest prize (winner at the exhibition 
is (Mrs. Betts, of this city, who is eighty- 
seven years old. Yesterday efae secured 
first prize for a centre piece and d’oyliee 
in the women’s work branch. Mrs. Stevens, 

dose second.

There is more Catarrh in tide section at
put to-the country than all other dl 

gether, and until the last tew years was 
supposed to be lucoiralble. For a great many 
years doctors pronounced it a local disease, 
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly falling to cure with local treatment, 
pronounced it incurable. Science fasis proven 
Catarrh to be a conetttutioned disease and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hal-l's Catarrh Cuts, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is tihe only 
constitutional cure on the market. It .is 
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a 
teaepoonful. It acts directly on the Mood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars tor any case It 
fails to cure. Send for circulars and test!- 
moniale.
Address: F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pi-I-ls

THE -DOGS.
Judging by the large attendance, tihe 

interestingdog show was one of the most 
features of tihe exhibition yesterday. The 
bow-wows, with their prize cards and 
owners’ names attached to the stalls, 

examined with great interest by the 
moving throng. The canines gave 

ample notice of their presence by continu
ous yelps or yowls, and as advertisers 
they had the “barkers” on the Pike beat- 

mile. They will be on exhibition all 
who have not visited

Class 2—Haokneys.

Stallion, 4 years old and upwards—John 
W. -Dickie, Gagetown, 1; H. R. McMon- 
agle, Sussex, 2.

Stallion, any, age—John W. Dickie, 
diploma.

(Filly or gelding, 3 years old-and upwards 
-W. W. Black, Amherst, 1.

Foal of 1906—W. W. Black, 1.
Brood mare, with foal by her side—W. 

W. Black, 1.

Class 3—Standard Bred Horses.

Stallion, 4 years old and upwards—Jas. 
D. Reid, Fredericton, 1; H. R. McMon- 
agle, 2.

Stallion, 2 years old—Alex. Clark, St. 
John, 1.

Foal of 1906-Guy Carr, Compton 
(Que.), 1.

Best breeding mire—H. R. McMonagle, 
1; Alex, dark, 2; Gug Carr, 3.

Class 4—Carriage Horses.

Brood mare, with foal by her side, not 
than 1,300 lbs., nor under 1,000— 

B. V. Mfflidge, St. John, 1.

10
.... 15

15
10were

ever 10
40

BODY OF UNKNOWN M AN
FOUND ON DIGBY SHORE

three years her junior, was a 
Among tihe visitors to tihe press room 

yesterday were: J. R. Gay, of tihe St. 
George News; W. A. Brennan, of the Sum- 
menaide Journal; J. Fred Benson, of tihe 
Chatham Commercial, and J. Brook», of 
tihe Newcastle Advocate.

...100Total
The conditions of the competition re

quire the whole process to be completed 
trom start to fintih in one hodr, and one 
point is deducted from each competitor’s 
score for every two minutes be is over
time. Yesterday being the first Of the 
three days during which the competition 
lasts the competitors were not quite ac
customed to their surroundings and all 
four exceeded the time limit by periods 
varying from twenty-ifour to thirty min
utes. It is expected that today better time 
will be made.

The judges are L. C. Daigle, dairy su
perintendent of Moncton, and Harvey 
Mitchell.

The competition will be resumed at 2.30 
p. m. today and intending visitors who are 
interested in butter making would’ do well 
to be in the seats iq the stand early for 
there is sure to be a crush.

FANCY WORK AND FEN® AiRT
Centre piece—Mira Eugenia Kelly, St 

Patrick street, 1st; Mrs. Oiindh, St. John, 
2nd.

en a
day today and any 
this portion of the Show should not fail 
to pay it a visit during the day.

H. W. Lacy, who acted as judge, left 
for Boston last evening and nought but 
the kindliest feelings and appreciation of 
fair and impartial work have been heard. 
Before leaving he purchased from Robert 
Blackall a three-months-old Newfoundland 

which will be shipped to him soon

Dighy, N. S., Sept. 5—The body' of a 
found at Carty’s Cove, Digby

far conetipettoiL
man wae
Neck, on (the (Bay of Fundy chore by Pres
ton O’Neill, of Mink Cove, this afternoon. 

Coroner Wm. Bume, of Sandy Cove, was 
immediately notified and an inquest was 
held but the body was not identified. It 

forwarded *to Sandy Cove tonight for 
interment.

The (body had been in the water for some 
time and was badly decomposed. The.head 
was off, also one arm and one leg as far 
as the knee. He bad on two shirts and 
a pair of pants and wore a belt. It is 
supposed to be the body of a sailor or 
fisherman Who has probably fallen over- 
board from some vessel in toe bay.

It was thought at first to be Avand 
Outhouse, of Tiverton, who was recently 
drowned off Long Island, but his relatives 
viewed tihe body tonight and say it is i 
stranger to them.

SEPTEMBER DIVIDENDS
Dividend and interest payments to be- 

made by the large industrial corporations, 
of the United States during the month of; 
September are unusually heavy this year, 
aggregating $58,040,384, as compared with 
$46,335,182 during the corresponding, 
month of 1905, or an increase of $11,705,- 
202.

This increase is due largely to the fact 
that many industrial corporations which 
did not pay dividends last year have re
sumed the payment of dividends, while 
others have increased the rate. The pay
ments of industrial corporations this year 
amount to $16,465,412, an increase of $5,- 
727,363 as compared with 1905. Thé rail
roads will distribute in dividends a total 
of $17,779,536, an increase of $2,993,971. 
The dividend payments of traction and 
lighting companies show a decrease of 
$013,499, but the mining companies will 

out $3,951,480, an increase of $2,801,-

CHIPMANvntf
waeOHBPMIA/N, Sept. 4. — The devotional exer

cises which were conducted last week In 
St. Joseph’s Church, Salmon River, by the 
Rev. Fr. Maloney, redemptorist father, of 
Portland, Me., assisted by Rev Fr. Han- 
nlgan, of Fredericton, and the lately or
dained Fr. McLaughlin, Grand Lake, were 
concluded on Sunday last. Large congrega
tions assembled each day at an early hour and 
remained engaged in spiritual devotion» un
til the sun ran its circuit towards the west
ern horizon in the evening.H4s Lordship Bishop Casey administered 
the sacrament of baptism to upwards of 
forty candidates end immediately drove down 
to Newcastle, where an equal number of 
adherents received the same sacrament at 
the of his lordship.

The May Queen left Ohlpman Monday 
morning with upwards of one hundred pas
sengers bound for the exhibition, and before 
the boat reached Indian town the number had 
so increased that many were Obliged to stand 
up to walk about for recreation.

Rev. Leon Jewett, who wae stationed at 
Chipmen two yearn ago, on the Methodist cir
cuit, preached lost Sunday to a full house 
at Briggs’ Corner and cordial greetings were 
exchanged between the former pastor and 
his many friends among whom he labored 
in pest years.The Rev. Fr. McAuley, uncle of the mur
dered woman in Albert county, eome thirty 
years ago had charge of the Catholic dio
cese of Salmon River and is kindly remem
bered by many of his old parishioners here.

Miss Craig, of Chlpman, and Mies Ban-ton, 
of Salmon Creek, will attend the Normal 
school this year.

pup,
by Superintendent McCullough. As pre
viously stated, Mr. Lacy considers these 
dogs to be the best of their class in Am- 
erica.

The special prizes will be awarded to
day. Yesterday’s prize winners were:—

A ei re vale terrier dogs—E. F. Lenihan, 1/ 
Wire haired fox terrier dogs—LeB. Wil

son, 1 and special.
Wire haired fox terrier bitches—LeB. 

Wilson, 1; Peter MdCart, 2.
Boston terrier dogs—John Condon, 1; 

A. L. Fowler, 2; ^ L. Fowler, 3. 
BUTTER AM) CHEESE

con-

more

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Stomach 
Cramps, Colic, Seasickness,

m4 all SsaiKr CwpUreta sre mstaitly rand by

i
TO BUILD NEW MILL

J. R. Gray, cf tihe St. George News, is 
in the city to see tihe exhibition. He re
marked to The Telegraph last evening that 
if all other places sent as large a propor
tion of their population to tihe fair ee St. 
George has done and is doing 
ord for attendance should be made. Three 
different large delegations -have come in, 
with more -to follow.

(Mr. Gray brings the interesting news 
that tihe St. George Pulp & Paper Go. 
have decided to at once begin the erec
tion of a new saw mill, to replace the one 
destroyed by fire. This one will be of 
concrete and steel, for Manager E. G. 
Murphy declares -that the wants one that 
will not take fire. The new mill will em
ploy about 75 hands or quite a number 
more than the former one. The people of 
St. George are greatly pleased with the 
enterprise of the company, which is do
ing mnidh far tihe benefit of the town.

Five o’clock tea cloths in white—Miss 
Judging butter and cheese was completed Gladys Mitchell, Rothesay, 1st; Mrs. Mit- 

yesterday molding. The butter making chcll, Rothesay, 2nd. 
competition opened in the afternoon. The Five o’clock tea cloths, embroidered in 
awards for butter and cheese were as fol- colons—Mrs. Frank Potts, St. John, 1st; 
lows- Mm. (Mitchell, Rothesay, 2nd.

Cheese, three colored—(W. H. Leslie, D’Oyteys, any design, set of six-Mre E. 
Kensington (P. E. I.), 1st; Angus D. Mc- H. Flewclling, Oak
LeJtlan, Mount Stewart (P. E. I.), 2nd; ren J. Vincent, Charlotte street, St. John, 
Leo Hughe*. Kintora (P. E. I.), 3rd; W.
H. Leslie, Kensington (P. E. I.), 4tih.

Cheese, three white—Leo Hugh eg, Kin- 
(P* E. I.), 1st; Comhill Cheese and

pay
480.

s

DYSPEPSIAa new rec-

I

2nd.
Sofa cushions, linen or denim embroid- 

ered—Mre. A. E. Grippe, St. John, let; 
Mrs. McPherson, Winter street, St. John, 
2nd.

li »
Itora is instantly relieved and posi

tively cured in a short time by 

taking BERN ER’S DYSPEPh 

SJA CURE. It cures Const!* 

pation, purifies the blood. No 

remedy can equal it. Price 
3ÇC. and $i.oo per bottle at a) 

druggists.

i
Tray and sideboard cloths—Mire. Mitch

ell, Rothesay, let; Mrs. H. A. Doherty, 
Orange street, 2nd. .

Sofa cushions, silk or satin, embroidered 
—Mrs. Mitchell, Rothesay,

Embroidered shirt waist—Mrs. Onppfl, 
Sussex (N. B.), M; Mies (Margaret Boyer, 
Woodstock, 2nd.

Pillow shams—"Mies Laura E. Mill. 1st. 
Old lady’s work—Mrs. Betts, St. John, 

1st; Mrs. Stevens, St. John, 2nd.
Best specimen of (Mexican drawn work— 

Miss Emilie E. Robichau„Buctouche (N. B.)

FINE ARTS
^ Oil Paintings. x

Sec. 1—Portrait or figure, subject from 
life; professional—Yngvar Sonnichson, St.

DAZZLING STORY
TOUR MONEY BACK IF GIN FILLS DO NOT CURE.

OF GOLD FIND
Kidneys 1st.Gin Pills for

the •V. Ed mon to, Alta, Sept. 5—The Macdon- 
nell dominion government survey party, 
which arrived in the city yesterday, brings 
a story of a gold discovery in the Peace 
River country which, if it answers to 
surface indications, will put tihe Rand to 
shame and make the celebrated Home- 

It has been a household remedy stead or Treadwell took poor and cheap, 

for 60 years. It is pleasant to take ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the
and does not leave the bowels m a Mount Allison Ladies’ College, left for j constipated condition. Price 3S eta. | Saokville ye*w*jr.

We believe we have in Gin Pills the 
most perfect remedy that has ever 
been discovered for all kinds of 
Kidney Trouble. So positive are we 
that Gin Pills will cure any case of 
Kidney disease that we guarantee 
Wery box and authorize any druggist 
jo refund the price in case of failure.
A Alt Druggists, JO CIS. per box,
W 6 boxes for $2.50, or direct from
FtHE BOLE DRUG OOeaWtNNlPCO, MAW

s. D. Scott, former editor of the Sun, 
will leave on Tuesday next for Ottawa, 
accompanied by his family, and. for the 

at least they will make their

ILL:
next year
home in tihe dominion capital. Mr. Scott 
has 'taken a hrtuse there. He wall be in 
the preaa call^ry next session.Write for free trial box. 

Mentioning this paper.
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Grand Showing of New Goods
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

GO TO HALIFAX
SAYS MR. JAMES

But it is Not a Profane Re
mark-lie Says the Fair Will 
be a Winner all Along the 
Line.

All departments stocked with Latest Novelties and Every Fabric. The personal selection 
of a member of this firm in the leading European markets. Visitors to our city 

during EXHIBITION WEEK will find the NEWEST GOODS 
at most Moderate Prices in our stocks,

NEW READY-TO-WEAR HATS in Milinery Department.
Hundreds of Styles and all prices in Ladies’, Misses’ and CHILDREN’S COATS. 
Handsome Cloth Costumes ; Cloth, Tweed and Panama Ready-to-Wear Skirts.
Long Silk Gloves ; Long Kid Gloves ; New Dress and Waist Silks.
New Chiffon Broadcloths: New Scotch Tartans, now so popular.
Invisible Checked and Striped Wool Dress Goods; Black Dress Fabrics in endless 

variety.
A WHOLE STORE DEVOTED TO MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

Everything of the best and at LOWEST PRICES, at

“Are you coming over ito Halifax, to Üh© 
Dominion exhibition?"

That is the question Fred. W. James 
hds continually ready to present, and to 
follow Wiiitih a detailed statement of the 
extent of the coming great fair in the sis
ter city.

Mr. James points oust that the old ma
chinery hall and main (buildings have been 
enlarged, and new mines and fisheries 
buildings erected. The capacity of the 
grand stand has been doubled, and it will 
now accommodate 8.000 people.

All the space in all the buildings has 
been taken up, with exhibits from the vast 
region from the West Indies 'to Saskatche
wan and Alberta. The upper provinces 
will have large exhibits.

The fruit exhibit will be very complete. 
There are 47 sections, compared with 15 
last year, and all are filled.

The live stock show iwill be an immense 
one. For dairy cattle, for example, there 
are 647 entries.

The art exhibit will be the largest ever 
seen east of Toronto.

There wsH 'be no less than nine days of 
horse-races, with $10,000 in prizes, and be
tween the heats there will be a fine vaude
ville performance in front of the grand 
stand, for which there is no extra charge.

The sum of $100,000 ia given in premiums 
at this fair, which will open on Sept. 22, 
and last for two wedkn. The people of 
Halifax will open their homes to visitors, 
to aid the hotels in, accommodating the 
crowds. W. J. Butler, Hollis street» has 
charge of the housing arrangements, and 
attends promptly to alii correspondence.

Take it as a whole, (Mr. James says the 
Dominion fair will be a .great and splendid 
one,’ that all who oan should endeavor to 
attend.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO,
SALE OF ENGLISH

Cashmere Hosiery,
RIBBED AND PLAIN,

25 Cents Pair
Sizes S 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and IO Inches.

32 and 36 
King Square.

PERSONALS
Mm. Wm. Hall, of 361 CHfcy Road, ac

companied by her daughter-in-law, MrH. 
Renfortih R. Smith and grand-daughter, 
Mias Grace P. H. Smith, leaves Satur
day night on the Calvin Austin for a 
trip to Boston, New York and Pall River.

ladies left by

I. CHESTER BROWN,
The following young 

steamer Victoria on Tuesday for Frederic
ton, where they have gone to enter 
Normal School: Alice R. Kelly, Mary Y. 
McMenanin, Mary O’Hara, Margaret R. 
Hennessy, Jennie Dever.

Miss M. Blanchard, of 268 Dorchester 
street, has returned fr 

W. A. McGipJey returned last evening 
from a trip to Quebec, Montreal and 
Barre, Vermont.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gilchrist returned 
to their home in Malden, Mass., Tues
day, after spending a month in St. John, 
where they visited Mrs. Gilchrist’s sister, 
Mrs. F. 6. Bonnell.

Miss Jennie Rippey and Miss Emma 
Emerson, of Moncton, arrived in the city 
last evening and are the guests of Miss 
Rippey, west side.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus and Masters 
Louis and Harold Titus, of St. Martins, 
are in the city, as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Mott.

Mrs. W. Budhanan left on last even
ing’s train for Halifax. She was accom
panied as far as Moncton by her sister, 
Mrs. Alex. Mitchell.

M. R. Benn of Chatham is visiting the 
city and seeing the exhibition.

Mrs. Margaret Robinson, of the “Pines,” 
Newcastle, is spending a few days with her 
eon, Ohnrlee Robinson, 106 Elliott Row.

(Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Wheaton, ,of Folly 
Village, N. S., are visiting* Mrs. H. F. Mc- 
Duffee, 154 Douglas avenue.

Mise Lou Oox, of Fredericton, ie the 
guest of the Misses. Maloney, Clarendon 
street.

(Miss Rose Booth, of the staff of the Con
servatory of Music, at Mt. Allison Uni
versity, who has been visiting Mms. Wm. 
Wheeler, of BrookviDe, returned to S-ack- 
ville todlay.

Lionel Hanington, of Dorchester, is in 
the city.

Mrs. J. H. Secord, of Sadkville, return
ed home today.

Edward O’Neill, of St. George, is visit
ing his aunts, the Misses O’Neill, of Mil j

DRESS GOODS
To Suit all Exhibition Visitorsher vacation.

MTYFIT) HOMESPUNB AND TWEEDS are very popular, and in our stock you will find the newest shades oi 
Greys, Greens, Cream and Heather Mix tures, in Checks, Plaids, Stripes and Mix ed effects. Prices from 28c. to #1.40 yard.

HLÂÆN CLOTHS IN VENETIANS, VICUNAS, CHEVIOTS, MELTONS, etc., in all Shades of Bines, Brown, Greens, 
Rods, Purples, Fawns, Greys, etc., .from 55c. to $1.75 yard.

You will make no mistake to see our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as prices and quality are right.

ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO.,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

St.
Miss Bessie Hayes went to the Sacred 

Heart convent at St. Joseph’s today.
Archbishop Deham el, of Quebec, and his 

private secretary, arrived in the city to
day and went to ithe palace. His Lord- 
ship, Bishop Oasey, and the archbishop 
will go to Halifax this afternoon to at
tend the consecration of Archbishop Me- i 
Oarthy, which takes place on Sunday. !

Robert Gierke •went to Halifax on a va- ; 
cation today.

Rev. H. Cormier, of Shediac, passed, 
through the city today en route home. I

Mrs. James Bryne and her sister, Miss 
Géorgie Burns, of Bathurst, are the guests 
of Mira. J. D. Maher, Douglas Avenue. j

Harold Leo Goughian, son of Marshal j 
Goughian, of Exmouth street, left this 
morning for St. Joseph’s University.

David L. Carmichael, of Vancouver, 
but formerly of St. John, leaves tonight 
for his home, after spending a few weeks ! 
in this city. 1

Misses Annie and Clara O’Neill, of St. I 
George, are the guests of their aunts, Mill 
Street.

I

«

Welcome Meeting Tonight
Brigadier and Mis. Turner, the new 

provincial S. A. officers for the maritime 
provinces, will be given their welcome 
meeting at No. 1. Barracks, Charlotte St. 
tonight.

COME AND SEE US
The Times extends a standing in

vitation to its friends to visit its new 
premises, Canterbury St., at any time 
during tthe Exhibition, 
few manufacturing processes that sur
pass in interest the process of manu
facturing a modem daily newspaper, 
and to visitors The Times, as an af
ternoon paper, hes this advantage, 
that the entire plant may be seen in 
operation during the daytime. The 
typesetting machines are in operation 
from 8 o’clock in the morning, the 
stereotyping department is busiest be
tween 12.30 and 3, and the big Goss 
press is in operation from 3 o’clock on. 
The Times plant in completeness and 
up-to-dateness is not surpassed in 
Eastern Canada, and we think you 
will be interested in seeing it in op
eration.

There are

7

Gome and bring your friends.

ed by Major Phillips, the chancellor, and 
there will be representative speakers from 
different branches of the army; also speci
al vocal and instrumental music.

All the -city corps are cP.osdng down 
their regular meeting and unitinjg with 
No. 1 for this occasion.

*

FINE SHOWING mm
l
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BOYS’ FALL CLOTHING &
5SP {

.

Newest Styles, Best Made.
AN M. R. A. SUIT OR OVERCOAT never disappoints ; 

** on the contrary it surprises. The immense clothing

m

business we do has been built up on the e’ear, sheer 
merit of the goods we sell They are always as reliable INSIDE 
as they are outside.

if.

i
f, Russian Suits, $2.75 to $6.50.

Buster Browns, $2.75 to $6.75,
Eton Sailors, $3.50 to $7.50.
Boys’ Separate Pants, 50c. to $2.00. 
Boys’ Sweaters and Jerseys.
Boys’ Furnishings, all kinds.

Russian Overcoats, $3.75 to $8.00. 
Blanket Overcoats, $3.75 to $5.00. 
Ordinary Overcoats, $3.75 to $10.00. 
New Reefers, $2.50 to $6.00.
S. B. Norfolk Suits, $2.00 to $6.75.
D. B. Norfolk Suits, $5.50 to $6.50.

*

Bring Your Boys to us, We Will Fit Them Out
NEW BUILDING, KING STREET.

BIG LINES 
FOR MEN.3-LATEST IN—

DRESS
GOODS.

Underwear,
NecKties,

Gloves.

Underwear.
"Without doubt we eel! more men’s 

underwear than any house in 
Canada. This forces us to stock up m 
immense quantities, and keep every re
liable variety—Natural Wool, Elastic Rib
bed, Fleece-Lined, Shetland Wool, Linen- 
Mesh, etc. Lowest Prices.
NecKties.

The very cream of the English, Ameri
can and Home markets, Fcur-in-Hands. 
Bows, Strings, Made-Up Shapes, the large 
Ascots, flowing ends, and every other 
kind. Wine dhades are most fashionable, 
and greens, greys and blues are in high 
favor. Nice gift neckties.
Gloves.

The fall and winter kinds, lined and 
itnhned. Made by Dent, of ‘England, and 

France. Dressiest and best, 
imported. In kid, dogskin and mocha. All 
sizes, qualities and prices.

SIMPLY A LIST OF THEM.
Lower

La dieu will be spared the trouble of mak
ing personal enquiry ‘by fhe publication of 
the following price list of late dress gooda 
mqyortations :

English Tweedte, 50c., 60c. up to 85c. 
yard.

Scotch Plaids, all wool, 75c. yard.
Cheviot^, navy, brown, green, 75c. to 

$1.20 yard.
Venetians, in new colors, 75c. to $1.70 

yard.
Broadcloths, in new colors, $1.15 to $1.75 

yard.
Panama Cloths, black and colors, 75c., 

$1.10 yard.
Homespuns, 58 inches wide, 90c., to $1.20 

yard.
London Tweeds, 56 inches wide, $1.10, 

$1.20 yard. Reynier, of

NEW MOHAJR WAIiSTINGS.

(MEN’S FURNISHINGS.)(Dross Goods Department).

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AÜ.IS0N, Limited.

The Larwwt Retell Distributors of Levies; 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jsoketa end Blow 
Waist* In the Maritime Prowlneee._________

THE WEATHERDOWLING BROS., Forecasts—S ou tihweet and 
showers on the Island and dn Cope Breton; 
fair in western districts. Friday, westerly 
winds, fair and moderately warm.

Synopsis—A disturbance of decided energy 
has appeared over the Gulf from t<he north 
and will probably cause very stronig winds. 
The weather is very fine from Quebec west
ward to the Pacific. To Banks and American 
porte, southwest and west winds. Sable Is
land, south wind, 18 miles, cloudy.

Stunning Coats
all the new models and
LATEST NOVELTIES IN 0 &

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Thursday, Sept. 6-
Highest temperature during «last 24 hours.. 68 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 62
Temperature ait noon......................
Humidity at noon.............................
Barometer readings at noon (eea 

32 degrees Fail.), 29.96 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, velocity 

22 miles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year—Highest temperature, 62; 

lowest, 56. Rain and fog.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. 

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6—Forecast : Eastern 
states and northern New York. Fair tonight 
and Friday; fresh southwest to west winds.

60

Ladies’ 
Fall ^ Coats

84
level and

WANTED—Carrier Boys on 
Evening Times Routes. Must 
be 14 years old or over. Ap
ply Urculation Manager Times 
Office.

Are now in stock, making the meet fashionable and meet extensive assortment 
of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Coats and Jackets to be found m the Maritime 
Provinces. The splendid worth of these garments is evident the moment y 
examine them. Their style and quality are distinctive, high grade tailoring, a
fashionable clothe, exclusive styles and all at prices that satisfy. T «ee are

and bring to us the largestthat commend themselves to the p ractical woman \tures
share of the Ladies’ Coat Business of the Maritime Provinces.

LATE LOCALS

DOWLING BROTHERS, Humphrey’s coffee ie drreaititible.
--------- <♦>---------

DIDA at the St. John Exhibition Sept. 
1st to 8th. See her.

--------- <4>---------
In the police court this morning Thoe. 

Roach was remanded on a dbaige of 
drunkenness.

A bicycle found on 'Waterloo street by 
Policeman Roes is at tihe central police 
station.

--------- <S>----------- .St. John clearings for week ending Thurs
day, September 6, 1906, were $1,023,332. For 
week ending September 6, 190o, $945,773.

9£ and ioi King Street.

$3.50
Shoes

If you desire that your eyes receive proper 
attention, consult D. Boyaner, graduate 
optician, 38 Dock streejt. He devotes his 
time to optics only. .f

hour lateThe Boston express was an 
today and the Atlantic express forty-five 

Both trains brought largeminutes, 
crowds to the city.WThcn we say $3.50 for Shoes, it ap

te strike the majority of Men andpears
Women as about the (right price for a A watch and chain found on the ex

hibition grounds by Samuel McOourt, 
handed over to the police and awaits a 
claimant at the central police station. 

--------- <$>---------
The following persons have ibeen report

ed for driving coaches or busses in the 
city without licenses : Robert Austin, 
Daniel Fullerton, Dennis Murplhy, John 
Watte and Patrick C/Keffe.

--------- A ---
In the fit* market today halibut ia sell

ing at 15 cents per pound, cod and had
dock, 5 cents; mackerel, 16 to 25 cents; 
smelts, 12 cento. There is the usual am
ount of salt and smoked fish.

iAH visitors who anticipate getting fitted 
out in the clothing line it will pay them 
to attend the great exhibition sale at the 
Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street 
(old Y. M. C. A. building). Bead care
fully their ad on page 8; don’t miss it. 

--------- «---------
The ladies now visiting the city are, no 

doubt, as keen after (bargains as the city 
folks, and the special sales now going on 
at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s store will of
fer an opportunity for them to profit by 
these sales while here.

Why is it that lumbermen will cheer
fully pay the price for Camiphell’e XXX 
Choppers? Because they know they are 
the best axes; having stood the test for the 
last three years, and will <k> the same this 
season. There is nothing pays as well as 
quality, independent of price. Call and 

how XXX Choppers are made.

Exhibition visitors are invited to call at 
William Young’s shoe store on Main street 
and inspect the lines of the Gold Bond shoe 
he is showing as well as any kinds of foot
wear you may be interested in. For many 
years this store has stood for value in foot- 

and your visit will bring you in con
tact with what is beet in that fine. See 
adv. page 7.

--------- —---------
Fifteen immigrants arrived in the city 

today from The Mary Hill Home, near 
Glasgow, and were in charge of Miss No
ble. The immigrants were brought to 
this civy through Mrs. Benning and 
met at the depot by J. V. Lantalum, im
migration agent. . They will act as do
mestics.

--------------- <$;----------------
A visit to the furniture iwarerooms of 

Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, will 
amply repay those who are buying furni
ture, as they have a magnificent display 
of all kinds of fancy' furniture. No home 
should need to look shabby these days.

piece of furniture here and 
there wjll make it look cosy and com
fortable. Those who are purchasing fur
niture will do well to do their shopping 
at the above store.

was
good Shoe.

We’re long on $3:60 Shoes and we make
them

OUR STRONGEST LONE.
choice stock—the 

ggboemaikdng he perfect—the styles erne 
correct in every detail.

IN MEN’S STYLES 
We have High out in Lace or Blubber. 

Oxfords and Tks in Black or Tae Leatih-

The leathers are

V
era.

IN WOMEN’S STYLES 
We’ve Hagh and Low ont Shoes in Lace, 

Button or Bhicher styles.
The (Man or Woman, who buys Three 

Fifty Shoes here, will wear the best.

Goody’s Shoe Store
61 Charlotte Street

BOYS’ CLOTHING. see

Our assortment of Clothing is complete and extensive, 
and there is no chance for disappointment in variety, quality 

or price.
Boys’ Salts, In well assorted patterns, $2.50 to $5.75 
Youths’ Salts, in well assorted patterns, 3.75 to 5.75 
Boys* Pants, in well assorted patterns, 45c. to 1.25 
Boys* Caps, in well assorted patterns,

A good assortment of Boys’ Regatta Shirts, Underwear, 
Ties, Collars, Etc., always on hand.

wear

were
20c. to 50c.

I

S. W. McMACKIN,
as a new

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),

North End.335 Main Street
It’s a great dhorw of ladies’ new faJl 

coats that is now on' in Dowling Bros.’, 
mantle department. It is said to be the 
greatest in the maritime provinces, 
it’s doubtful whether the larger upper 
Canadian cities would show a much greater 
variety, although quantities might be 
greater. There is a dazzling profusion of 
styles and combinations that sometimes 
makes it hard for purchasers to decide 
just which is the prettiest. light grey 
tweeds are predominant.

--------- <$>---------
St. Joseph’s University opens .today and 

a large number of students went back 
to that institution.
St. John were : L. Slattery, J. Casey, J. 
Kelly, C. Conlon, John McDermott, Har
ry McDermott, W. Ryan, U. Sweeny, H, 
L. Coughlin and Victor Lunney. J. Man- 
ing of Fort Fairfield, J. Martin of Mill- 
town, Ambrose MdGinley of Johnville, J. 
Donovan of Worcester; Mass., H. Vien- 
neau of Waltham. James Dunlap of Mon
treal, and Rev. Father Boylan, C. S. C., 
Ph. D., D. D. D., also left for the col
lege.

ANDERSON $ CO. In fact

During Exhibition.Every Day

It will be to your interest to come in and inspect our stock of Furs, as we are 
now Showing a full line of the styles and kinds to be worn this season, and all at 
Special Exhibition Frices.

Don’t fail to look us over some day this week, sure.
We are glso showing all the most seasonable things in the way of Hate and

Those going from

Capa.

ANDERSON CO
17 Charlotte Street.

WARNING TO2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

ANOTHER POSITION \■ 1 ■
Walter A. Bailey, of this city, has ac

cepted a position as stenographer with the 
! British Columbia Mills Timber and Trad-

£KS33S®£s Us,
St John solely for the purpose of eugajtfne 
our serricee, but who neglect calling un>n 
the last few days of their visit 

We would strongly advise all to call «arlv 
and avoid the rush, so that they will Both? 
compelled to return home disappointed at nor 
having been able to avail themselves of our 
superior workmanship and moderate fees 

PARENTS should take notice that the holi
days are rapidly drawing to a close and 
it le In the Interest of their own children 
and those of others In the community that 
their children’» teeth should receive proner 
attention. w

We can give them the attention they re
quire, without affording pain and at very 
attractive fees.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main Street.

DB. J. D. MAHER,
Prenrietm.

Bailey left this city . for the west (on 
speculation) albout two months ago, with 
letters of introduction from the Ourrie 
Business University, Ltd., In August the 
employment bureau of the above school 
•wired Mr. Bailey offering him a position 
worth $800 per year nearer home; but he 
wired declining the offer and now writes 
that he has accepted the above position; 
also stating that he has declined other 
good offere out there'. The methods of the 
Currie Business University, far securing 
positions are certainly far reaching and 
up-to-date.

Mr. Bailey is a son of Charles O. 
Bailey, wheelwright, of this city.

Fop 25c.
that

ROBERTSON &C0.,
562 and 564 Main St,

ST. JOHN, N. B. Tel. 683.

1
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